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telleot and reflecting minds havo liecn'qulto re spiritualistic mutter on every possible occasion, identity not excelled by tho pictures of either
cently illumined by the bright torch of Spiritual devoting all of time, substance and effort that Messrs. Sluinlor or Nolan,
ism, I scarcely found any in Cincinnati whose could be spared from family demands to the hire
On tlio morning after iny lecture nt, Crawfords
.
nr violet.
most convincing proofs of spiritual existence and nnd maintenance of mediums, mid patiently en ville, I visited tho gallery of Mr. Willis, but'as i PRE-ADAMITE EGYPT AND BEV. DR.
communion had not been received from Miss during the reproaches of every vexatious kind my stay was limited by the immediate departure !
THOMPSON. ■
'
Como with mo unto tho forest,
Lizzie Keizer, the same highly gifted young lady which ignorance and bigotry could level against of tlio train, nnd the gallery was crowded by
And on Nature's beauty gaze ;
itv by mt :>. i.I’m.
■: Seo thoso radiant smiles of sunlight
to whom I called attention in my . articles on tlio obnoxious Spiritualist, Mr. Matthews lias en many kind friends eager to testify thoir good
. • Spread o'er earth their golden rnys ;
'Western Spiritualism in the Banner of somo'four dured a seigo which few can appreciate who have will to their transient, visitor, the conditions wore
What is "Egypt’s Placo" In tlm marcii of
And tho western face of hchvbn,
years ago.
to admit of my
not labored under similar disadvantages in point too
nations? To wliat ill
incasuro
of yearn
can TVwo
- - .unfavorable
•
f receiving
t’ nny
•
•■•<4
«.I*».I. (lili
W
Smiling In its gorgeous sheen,
Miss Keizer is still a resident in the famlly„,of of locality, community nnd profession. In addi satisfactory pictures. Faint shadows of dark, reconcile its elainlH? From tho days of Young,
Glitters like a beauteous ruby,
.Mr. and Mrs. Beck, of Covington, Kentucky, tlie tion to the shafts which ignorance is sure to level grotosqun looking beings, whom Mr. Willi« calls 182.T, to Marlette, 1870, this lias been tho groat
■
O'er tho deep horizon green 1
.
dear and' hospitable friends whoso kindly care and against nn unpopular cause, Spiritualism In Now "Demons,” worn nil the indications of spirit pros- tbenm for thought, among thoso whohavo desired
■ Look on yonder pine-clad mountain,
devotedly practical Spiritualism have twice made Philadelphia has suffered not a little at tho hands ’once Unit wo could obtain that morning, to reconstruct tho.past nnd 'rescue tho records
Crested with its leafy plume,
r their pleasant, residence one of my most cher of its professed allies, nnd the “expositions” and Amongst,
those, however, appears the -A..
obvious
‘
¡-".3 । engraved in rock nnd templo wal|H from oblivion,
Now't Is wild with floating amber, ■ •
ished and restful Western homes. Amidst much misrepresentations which wondering missionaries likeness of tho splrij, Bill Dole, wTIio,\ In consider----- " Wliat is t!:o nns\vur now to these questions? This
Flinging back Its rich perfume -,
liail
ImnH
rrnflt.
..... ' propone to .,^.,...11.
^
..- iintroduco
.. .^i..
coldness,
lack,
of
z.eal,
and
shrinking
under
tlio
havo put upon it, seem to mo to Lavo wrought ation of the interefit,'with' which I had boon gath ' wo
epnsliler,
and ato
tlio
And the trees their heads aro bonding,
ban of public opinion, Mr. And Mrs. Beck, and more for its downfall than aught which its ac ering records of his erratic doings for publica- subject desire to (All attention to .ft statement of
In tho doop'nlng shadowy hue;
good Lizzie Keizer, form a steadfast host iu thetn- knowledged antagonists could efiect.
tinn, politely volunteered to present Ids ghostly " our American Egyptologist," .losojih P. TbotnpTo tho Bolling sun they Ire bowing,
selves, in whoso circle of influence !’ tlie causo”
.
Nodding him a calm adieu 1
.
.
It is not ono of my least happy memories in this shadow on one of my,photographic plates. Like son, 1). I)., Li,. I).
.
. can never bo permitted to die out. Miss Keizer Western campaign to recall now tlio situation of the others produced on this occasion, tlm reflec
In Ids recent work on .Man in Genesis (mid (icolHark I from leafy doll that murmurs
has given several public seances during the last l‘the cause ” nt New Philadelphia, and perceive tion of the imago is very faint, but imfllciimtly Ogi/, Hie title adds), tlio Kev. Dr. informs Ids read
Softly whispering on tho air,
few months, at which, amongst an audience num that my “ special mission ’’ there was to represent marked for iilont,¡filiation, Besides tlm said Bill, ers that tlm Great Pyramids aro plneed “nt from
Like pure strains of richest music
bering over a thousand persons, sho lias correctly tho truth which had been , garbled, and to placo there appears on tlm other corner of the picture three thousand to three thousand six hundred
Sung by the Eollc fnlrl
described from forty to fifty spirits during an tho status of Spiritualism whore It belonged. If a most repulsive and sensual looking face, on years before Christ," and adds that Ç. Piazzi Smith
Hear It Hoat away toward heaven,
evening.
■ " ’'
’
. Blending sweetest notes of lovo ;
tho warm acknowledgments and joyful congrat whom Bill seems to look askew, with an expres
attempts to bring them down IÓ2I7ÒB. (!. But
Willi melodious rapture singing,
In giving these delineations, the medium is pro ulations of my spiritual friends there did not ex sion wldcli' clearly indicates satisfaction at tlm tlie point, to whiph 1 wish to direct attention in
.
To fair Nature’s god abovo.
foundly e.ntranecd; sho become«, in fact, transfig aggerate tlio results achieved—ono brief campaign distance which exists between them, an idea jus- I this, given as tlm result, of these fifty years of re
ured, and in plqceof tlie simple-minded, unsophis of three lectures was a triumphant victory won tilled by tlm history of tlm spirit, who, during bis search and examination:
Scorns it not that earth Is llst'nlng
.
■
ticated girl, slio assumes tho powor, dignity and by Ilio forces of light versus darkness. At Ports earthly. sojourn,
To thaljoyous oronlnglay?
..
. was unhappily
.. .’ much given to
" But If we talto tlio <xlrenwrl view of respomiiIs It not an angel's farewell,
.
lingual precision of tho eminent legal mind under mouth, Ohio, I was called upon to break -ground ovll companionship, but who now claim.« to havo. bin authorilie« In Egyptology,theso do not attempt,
.. tlie
. sat. I to place tho pyramid« further back than four
Whispered to departing day ?
suoli.............
tlirall«, and...
to feel all
whoso control she acts. Her descriptions are' in n rich but very unspiritunl community. A good escaped from -tlionsaud year« boforn CJirist; a till tills, tlio oldest,
• Seems not yonder sun to linger
amongst the clearest and most de finite proofs, of. end progressivo mind of that place assured mo isfaction at bis progress which is so ipiaintly do conjectural purloil, is purely rimhrtunil on Ilie part,
In his gold-enamelled bower 1
J spirit identity that could possibly be given. Af- “ our colors wore nqiled to tho mast,” and Boomed nneateli on tlio sliadowy piato.
of thoso who advocate tlio longest ehionology for
With his glowing adoration,
'
j ter forcibly and unhesitatingly delineating the : to him to prophesy of " that ling that was yet to
And now tho rotrospcot of ono single inontli's tho Egyptian empire.”
Owning n superior Power?
Let uh look to tho dillerent authorities on...
I personal appearance, history and specialities of bravo a thousand years the battle and the breeze.” pilgrimago Is brlefly skotched. All thè piaci’«
Is there aught in all tho city,
• the spirit under consideration, she firmly pro- At Dayton, Olilo, I found many now friends abovo montioned woru vlslted, and to tho busi, of Egyptology to seo if this is a fact. Sixteen years
With its bustling pride and core,
[ nonncos tho. given and surname, and frequently added to tho ranks of tlio old, mid many now cqu- my nbilit.y mlssiotiizod dnring tho mentii of May, ngo every ono of the following authors had placed
To thy wearied heart so soothing
..
I adds a narrative of one or more of tho leading .verts believing in tlie truth of spirit, communion, nnd if thoso of my readers who bava waded tlieir estimate before the pulllie. Lot us. seo the '
As this balmy forest air ?
i events of their earth lives.
through the mediumship of a Mrs. Schaffer, enti tlirough sudi a list, of joiirneyings thlnk I havu date given by them for Men its of tlio first dynasty,
Is there aught In Wealth's gay splendor,
] By such wonderful tests as those hundreds of tled there " a trumpet medium,” from tlio fact that loitcred on tho road, or failed to improve nny with whom Egyptian history proper opens.
Or Ih worldly fanto or power,
Date, II. ('.
Title of w.irk. .
: persons in Cincinnati and its environs liavo been spirit frlonds converse tbrouglva horn in her pres siiiglo hour of tho rushing tldos of life wlth which A uthorlty.
So like heaven's ante chamber,
Corronil do Myeerlnus,
■un.''.
। convinced of the soul's immortality and tho pros ence with all the old familiar tokens of earth life I am running a swift race, bit t.liom look for a Ch. I.ciHirinnnt, L'Egypte
As this forest's sunset hour?
r.-GT
aucl.'iiie’,
i.’hntn poll hm,
fortheoming nrticlo, in which I propose to rovlew llix'kh,
i ence of beloved guardian angels, a boon' of pre- and spiritual identity.
irb>'«tl<r, Itais.
■
■
■
Miuiotlio end dio Itund'st.'rii jiorio.ln, .ititi
[ clous knowledge for which Miss Keizer has been
liiH.'orel critici sopri, la
Quitting my dear and warm-hearted Kentucky tho spiritualistic siiuation as il appoarod to me in JJanicchl,
4 ROO
Cronologia Eglt-lii,
Illinois and lowa dnring tho montila of .Timo and Lmi'tir,
friends,
Jlr.
and
Mrs.
Beck,
I
wended
my
way
in

;
ar-sailed
by
tho
press
of
Cincinnati,
with
an
insoChronologie
des Bol» d'Egypte,
atta
SPIRITUALISM IN THE WEST.
___ _
_____
f,:t03
I.'F.gyplo l'Imrnonl.pio,
Henry.
i lence, ribaldry and vulgarity as disgraceful to tlio to Indiana, wliero at my first station, Indianapo July.
(■evgra|ililcnl lilBtrlbotlon o( Animili«
I'ickcrhig,
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
; journalism of a civilized community, ns it is bo- lis, I was mot and warmly welcomed by Dr. and
Ito.)
and riants,
“SATURDAY NIGHT.”
I hind the times in appreciation of the truo status Mrs. Bland, tho talented and well-known editors
said
that
these
nro
not
"
responsible
Will
it
bo
It is Iour since the rush of life involved in un which Spiritualism now occupies—“ Too late to of tho Lady's Own .Ma'/azlne, and tho A’ortZi-lUestWe cull a fow significant extracts, pertinent to
ceasing efforts and almost daily travel lias per deny its facta, too wide spread and powerful to bo ‘ ern Farmer. Although I had no engagement in our own chosen cause, from an article in the Now authorities'.’" The names stand highest among
mitted me to pen any records of the scenes any longer affected by vituperation and illogical this city, and indeed could not command tlio lei York Democrat under tlie above title, from the pon those who havo devoted their lives to this study.
Can it lie urged that, later researches havo over
through which I am speeding, and perhaps I abuse.”
■
sure to give ono single lecture there, Dr. and Mrs. of its editor, “Brick” Pomeroy. Ho has pub
thrown tliese "conjectural” dates and confirmed
should hardly deem that I was called upon to
Such has been tho verdict of one of the most Bland, and quite a gathering of kind sympathi lished a couple of popular books, whoso pages
add the duties of a scribe to the overwhelming shrewd ns well ns populnr “ divines')” of the dny zers, till then total strangers, met and entertained overflow with .lipmano sentiments expressed in in any way tho shorter chronology? Turn wo
again to tho evidence.
demands of my busy itinerant life, did I not re on Spiritunlism, nnd most of the shrewd nnd the wanderer; pressed on her the shelter of thqir like spirit:
.
,
No Egyptologist hqs of late years done so much
ceive constant appeals to " write something for populnr writers, however nntagonistic they mny hospitable roof for ono night of rest nnd refresh
" If wo only could make others happy! If we
to
clear away tho fog surrounding theso hoary
could
throw
in
tlie
path
of
others
Homo
of
tlio
beauthe Banner." These requests are generally pre berto its claims, hnve so fnr recognized the truth ment, and sent her on her toilsome way with a
ferred to me by those I love too well to make any of these propositions; as either to drop “ the cordial exchange of blessings and a now link tlfiil light which so hovers over us and loads us remains and establish their truo place In history,
on by the rough and dangerous to tlio groat work
excuses acceptable; at the same time I wonder thing” quietly, or slide easily into the grooves forged in t]io chain of friendship which time can which has for its object tlm welfare of others who ns M. Mariotte, of Franco, whoso discoveries nt
why the dear friends amongst whom my brief which public opinion is beginning to beat for a never break or rust.
havo no time to think. Do othors tiro and grow Abydos and Sakkarah have jdaced Manctiio’s
truthfulness beyond question and established ns
sojourns aro made, and whose time is as eternity progress which can no longer bo arrested. But
At the next station, Lafayette, a similar greet so weary as wo often do? Is It noti terrible to
compared to mine in point of leisure, cannot there is a species of journalism, which, taking for ing from friends till then unknown awaited mo. A struggle for years to bear abovo tlm rolling waves 1 tlio date of Menus’ accession to tlio throne of
that which is bo highly prized? Is it not. death—
send on their jottings, in place of expecting them its model tlie respectable New York Herald, be hasty greeting, a hurried meal, a few kind inquir tills constant battling with life till the brain be united Egypt, tho period ,‘ii>l)l I’.. C. I>r. Thomp
..
from me—from me, with a crippled right hand, lieves abuse, ribaldry, and vulgar personality is ies, introductions, parting words, cordial wishes; comes bo Iiot nnd heavy; till tlio power of life son says:
“
Tho
tablet,
of
Let
Iios
I.,
recently
discovered in
sooiiiH
to
bo-going
from
you;
till
there
come
before
and no time to eat, drink, or sleep, save the for wit and smartness; that articles containing the then the shrill whistle of the locomotive drowns
tho great temple of Abydos, introduced a new
mer in the midst of a crowd waiting to hear mo grossest and even the yulgnrest hits at religious tlio echo of the last kind adieus; the gonial faces you so many pictures of good works unfinished, ' element of complication into theso calculations.
and buoIi need for earnest striving?" * ’■ . * >
talk even with my mouth full—and the latter in faiths and their adherents, are especially accept recede behind tlio wreathing mists exhaled from "As if this miserable primary existence wore life! Upon this tablet a monarch whoso period is pretty
the.railway cars, to tlie lullaby of crying babies, able to the people, and return the largest amount tlio nostrils of tho iron horse, and tho heaving bil As if our work >« to ho finished here! As if a ! clearly determined ns of tlio fifteenth century
Christ, is represented as offering sacrifice
and an atmosphere of 108 degrees of heat. To of pennies to their treasuries.’ Spiritualism lows of tim’6 drift tlio life biirks far, far asunder— broken to-day were all tlic.ro is for us who are of before
to his royal predecessors, of whom there aro
begin from the beginning, however, of my Western and Spiritualists have been too long a profitable perhaps to .meet no more, until they all put into the Eternal and to dwell forever, as tlinro is n,o seventy-six in an unbroken lino tip to Moues; and
annihilation of spirits.” • » *
experiences,, and simply to gratify those dear subject for this species of penny wit to be readily the eternai ports wliero the “ exile finds his na
Do you fear death? Wo do not. It will hose this line tallies with the fragmentary lists from
friends who beseech me to make the records that relinquished ; and not being sufficiently acquainted tive land,” and the tears of bereavement and Rep glorious to begin tlio new life; to stop out from other sources, showing that tills was the oillclal
list of recogplz'.'d sovereigns in regular suc
they ought themselves to have done, I must state with the toneof popular literature to be aware that aration never water tho sunlit blossoms of tlio tlio trials, tlio labors, the struggles, tho disap cession.
”
. .
. .
■
!
that my first lesson of the condition of “the it is no longer fashionable or expedient to abuse spirit’s Edon. My next station was Delphi, Indi pointments of this world. It win bo such a relief ■ What now says M. Mariette? Of a tablet called
to escape from this warfare with one's self, and to
cause” out West,.was derived from the fact that Spiritualism, tire New York Herald and some of ana, wliero Spiritualism, under tlio fostering core know that at last wo aro beyond the reach and in " Hall of tho Aiici-Htorn” by him, and “Tablet of
between Boston, where I spoke on the last Sun its devoted imitators of the Cincinnati press still and unceasing efforts of good Dr. Beck and his fluence of that varied nature which controls man TullimoHlH " by others,.lió Hayn:
day of April, and Cincinnati, where I lectured the crack thoir senile jokes at the expense of tlio noble lady, has flourished with scarcely loss power as changing winds toss helpless leaves. Thon will
“ Here wo havo no longer to deal with n regular
first Sunday of May, I could have spoken just Spiritualists, to the reproach of American jour and usefulness than in any of tho larger centres our real life begin. We shall boo plainly and con and uninterrupted Herieti; Tliothiiies HI. lian made
tinually wliero now wo have but glimpses. Wo
.
ninety-one times had I responded to all the in nalism, and the disgust of all but their patrons of American civilization. 'Whether it may bo duo shall bo with tlio great souls, tho pure hearts, tlio a choice among hm-predecesBorH, and to those of
vitations I received to stop on the different roads of tlie bar-room and saloon.. I may here mention, to the influences with which tho departed tribes kind spirits—the ones who over there aro resting his choleo alono ho makes his offerings."
So that tlio inoro fact of tlie names being thoro
that connect these two far removed cities. Be as apropos to my subject, that at the close of one of the red man have baptized this locale, or that from thoir heart-sufferings here, nnd who by first
ing obliged to spend three nights in the careen of my lectures on America delivered in England there is something generically magnetic in tho loaming to control and govern themselves, will ho is no evidence of their occurring in an unbroken .
given power In the spirit-land to control and gov
.
route, and having, consequently, only, three about four years ago, and in which my auditors ground and atmosphere, I cannot determine, but ern others, as wo all aro by tlio suggestions which Hue in tho regular Berios in all cases. But this
nights to spare for the rostrum; I devoted those to may have found themselves somewhat over certain it is that spiritual influences seem to have como to us from tlio invisible—that portion alone “second tablet of Abydos” furnishes us with a
list of kings of the first six dynasties entirely
Corry, Fa., and Jamestown, N. Y., at both of whelmed by. the terms of laudation in which spread their enchanted web over the Wabash of ourselves which alone lives forever.
Then wo shall engage in groat works; shall di corroborating Manetho’s list, and is confirmed by
which places I rejoiced ih the warm clasp of their Republican Cousin had been described, a Valley, and consecrated the county to the pres rect
minds; will be in unison nndperfect liarmony
'
friendly hands that enclosed within them hearts gentleman in my audience arose and questioned ence of the spirits. My kind and hospitable host with the spirit of tho Eternal; shall have powor tlio “ tablet of Snkkarah.” Only ho far as these
no less warm. At Corry, I found many new whether I meant to claim the “ AYio Fori; Herald " ess, Mrs. Beck, is herself a complete battery of to annihilate space, and go on perfect, happy, gio- lists are confirmed by Manothd can wo admit thoir
evidonco. How then does this introduce “ a now
■
faces filling np gaps in the ranks which circum as a representative of the American press, and if spirit power, and. J|i the form of physical force rious. ■
But we must strive hero, or almll not be wanted element of complication ” into tlio chronology of
stances bad broken; side by side with these so, whether I considered vulgar personality as an demonstrations, visions, healing and other tokens
there. In that great world Will bo no idlers—no
.
were the well-tried veterans of many a well- American institution worthy of laudation. Had of occult control, her band of invisible allies fre cold, selfish, heartless ones; wo shall all be friends Egypt? Uy confirming Manetho’s first,’six dynas
fought field—not the least interesting of whom that gentleman seen the Cincinnati Inquirer’s quently manifest through her organism., At Del and working for a common purpose. Thoro aro ties it has struck a blow at tho shorter chronology
was the still fair and youthful matron, Mrs. Lib ribald comments on à pure and gifted lady, whose phi, I found a certain “ limb of the law?—nn exec spirit-lands for nil—plane upon plane, sphere after of Lopsius, Bunsen, BrngBcli, and others, who
by Watson, of Titusville, once the admired and only offense was the use of those spiritual gifts utive, whose name and functions it may not be sphere, world after world, grade upon grade, as insisted that some of those primitive dynasties
determined when comes tlio sorting hour of death.
brilliant Libby Lowe, whose inspired ptterane.es which tbe founder of Christianity declared to be prudent (for his own sake) to publish—who ex- But of all this, which is so plain to us, we .will were contemporaneous and not consecutive. By
have wakened so many minds to a consciousness an essential evidence of Christian faith, I should hiblted in broad daylight many of the most remark write more in time, when our good angel says wo destroying this last reftigq, it lias indeed added
“ a new clement of complication " into their calou- •
of spiritual truths in’ this section of country. not have been in a position to attempt to redeem able proofs of spiritual physical force mediumship may."
■
- ■ , _____ ■
Though surrounded by all the temptations to re the American press from tho disgrace of being commonto the exercises of the dark circle. In TH^ CONSTITUTION AND RELIGION. lotions; but, like tlio Kosotta Stone, lias shed a
ray of light over a dark portion of Egyptian
tire into the sphere of domestic ease'and person- generally represented by the" Arcto York Herald." the presence of this functionary, sticks, canes,
history. Of these " responsible authorities,” M.
■ al enjoyment which wealth can offer, sweet Lib
Tlie
Constitution
prohibits
tlio
government
of
glasses,
stools,
ami
other
small
articles
walked
Miss Lizzie Keizer's seances have been suspend
.
:
.
,
by Watson divides her interest between the ed this summer in consequence of ill health, but and talked.by intelligent signs with, all the famil tlie United States from requiring a " religious Mariette says:
“EmbtirraBsed by tilín fact (Manetho’s list of
.
lovely .little spirits who call her “ mother," and her friends have confident hopes of seeing her rc- iarity of living organisms, Dr. Bock's medical test as a qualification to office." The first amend
dynasties), and, moreover, uliablo hi any way to
the angels who led her forth in the girlhood from markable powers in operation again this fall, and measuring glasses, bottles,,&c., coolly dismounted ment prevents Congress from, making a law re casta
doubt on tlio autlienticity and veracity of
which she has scarcely yet emerged to be their a mediumship which for seersbip is not excelled from their shelves, or ascended from the floor to specting an establishment of religion, or prohibit Manetho.tiomii modern authors have supposed that
missionary. The dear little lady still yields her throughout the country, devoted to the cause of crawl up the beholder’s knees, telegraphing out ing tho free exercise thereof;, but tho National Egypt had been at some periods of its history
admirable organism at times to make sweet tones which she is such a powerful and valuable ex their signals for “yes and no," waltzing, capering Constitution doos not prevent tlio States from divided into more than ono kingdom, and that
Manotlio liad represented, as successive, dynasties
of inspiration for the spirits, and anxious friends ponent.
and conversing generally with all the ease and making laws Hostile to religious liberty. Any. which were really coiiíemporancous. According to
are still hoping to see her occupying the platform
;
The friends in Cincinnati, as elsewhere, have significance of inspiration, and that without con State without'violating the Constitution of the them, tlie fifth dynasty, for example, was reigning
where there is such an-overwhelming demand realized how hard it is to sustain their meetings tact or any conceivable cause, but tho one which United States could recognize ono of the ancloiit at Elephantine.-.at tho same time that tlio sixth
was enthroned at Memphis. The convenience of
’ for laborers.
,
against the dlscordant«and disintegrating spirit such occult iiroceedings invifrlhbiy claim for Gods, or the Divine authority of tlio Bible, tin) this
system, for certain combinations fixed at
At Jamestown I had the pleasure of going, that seems to be conjured up amongst the spirit themselves, namely — the contact of invisible Koran, or any other-book. Would a constitu leisure and in view of preconceived ideas, need
tional amendment recognizing God and tlio Biblo not bo pointed out. By reconciling some dates
oyer the harvest fields of Spiritualism with some ual ranks within the last few months; but if the minds.
.
of its earliest pioneers. The neighborhood of large and harmonious gatherings which greeted
Here, too, I learned marvelous doings of tho bo more beneficial than an Amendment prohibit and correcting others, wo may, by an ingenious
even scientific arrangement of dynasties, con
■
Kiantbne, with its magic springs and weird oc me during the scorching heat of last May can be talking spirit “ Bill Dole,” so famed in this part of ing tho States from making oppressive laws in and
tract almost as wo wish tho length of the list« of
'
cult revelations, afforded me curious themes for taken ns a fair representation of public sentiment, the country as the chatterer, who for many regard to religion?
ManethiL It is thus that, where wo in the proWould an amendment to tlio Constitution rec cl/ding table place tho foundation of tho Egyptian
• inquiry and speculation from some of the very Spiritualism is not dying ont, or even waning.in months took up bis residence in the house of a
fathers of the strange movement that originated Cincinnati, however much its present transitional respectable family in Logansport, and entertained ognizing the Divine authority of the Biblo bo monarchy in tho year ."004 before our era, other
in that place.
aspect may affect the order of its former marching hundreds of creditable witnesses with his amaz more acceptable to tho friends of human ad authors, such as liaron Bunsen, place the same
evbnt only as far back as tho year 3623. c • *
•
At Cincinnati, I found the serried masses of the ranks. '
ing loquacity, and amusing though somewhat vancement than an amendment like the follow-' Thore wore, therefore, incontestably contempora
spiritual armies that had formerly garrisoned
.
.
neous dynasties in Egypt; but Manetho has
At New Philadelphia, a town whose progres profane powers of conversation. As .this re ing? •'
No State shall abridge tlie freedom of speech thrown them out and admitted thoso only whom
that great city considerably thinned under the sive growth is somewhat affected by its ten miles markable “spirit’s”performances will constitute
, ■ pressure of those many causes of change which of rough stage road distance from the main line an item in a future publication, it is unnecessary or of the press, or require A religious test of any ho regarded as legitimate, and his lists contain no
If it were not so, it would not be thirtyperson as a qualification for voting or holding others.
influence American character and destinies, but of railway, I found the cross of an adverse public to enter farther into their marvels at present.
one dynasties that we should have to reckon, tn
in the meantime hundreds of new. minds have opinion shouldered -upon one or two brave pio
From Delphi I paid a flying visit to Crawfords office dr testifying in courts, or deprive any per the list of royal families previous to Alexander, .
been stirred to their depths, and many hew and neers, tho most prominent of whom, Mr. Mat ville, Ind., where I found several varied and In son on account of religious opinions of. rights or but probably nearer sixty.
The scholars who have attempted to compress
sterling converts added to the ranks, the value of thews,'tbe'editor of the Ohio Democrat, has indeed teresting specimens of mediumtstlo power, not the ririvileges secured to other persons, or make a
the dates given by. Manetho, have never yet been
respecting an establishment of religion.
whose adherence will unquestionably yet be felt borne the-heat and burden of a bitter day with least remarkable of which is exhibited in the aw
able
to produce one single monument to- prove_
A constitutional amendment like this would
In Spiritualism of a far higher tone and influence the unflinching constancy of a true martyr. Risk person of Mr. Willis, a photographic artist, on secure religions liberty to all of the American that two dynasties namedin his lists as successive
wore contemporaneous. On the contrary, there
than formerly. It is but justice to state here, that Ing the reputation of his paper—in every sense of whose plates numbers of spirit friends have pre people.
■
J. W. C.
are superabundant monumental proofs, collected
out of scores of worthy persons whose • clear in- the term, his" bread winner" —by publishing sented their forms, with a clearness and proof oflackion, Penn.
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18.—There are worlds adapted to different stages consist in helping on, by the knowledge they have
I the world against, instead of persuading them in
by very iiinnv Egyptologers, to convince us that |
all the royal races enumerated by the Sobennylic ।
favor of the truth of the so-called " philosophy.” of the spirit’s progress, and where the conditions already acquired, the progress of the less ad
of bodily life are diverse, tlie less tho spirit is ad
beings. They will pass into a better
priest occupied the throne in succession."
■
■ - "Stand off, I am wiser, I know more than thou," vanced, the more heavy and material is the body vanced
world only when they deserve it, and will thus
"There is in fact no country," says Fr. Lenor- 1
I is the precise counterpart of that old Orthodox in which it is enshrined; and as it becomes purer advance more and more till they attain to perfect
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
mailt," the history of whieliVan be written on the j
i sentence, “ Stand off, 1 am holier than thou.” it passes into worlds which are both morally and purity. If the earth was a purgatory to them
IlV A. S. Itl’DSOS
physically superior. Earth is not the first nor the those worlds will be their hell, but a hell from
testimony of so many original documents as that
j What is the difference?
last of them, but it is the one that is least ad which hope is not banished forever.
of Egypt. So clear has this been made that it is
Assuming
that
spiritual
phenomena,
communi

vanced.
Editors Banner of Light—The attitude of J
31.—While the' doomed race is about to dlsannot merely a question of facts, but one of veracity,
cations with invisible intelligences, &c., are to us
Iff.—Sinful spirits become incarnate in those pear, a new one arises, whose faith is based on
your
prepossessing
and
widely
read
journal
to¡
when a reverend gentleman makes a statement so
worlds that have the least progressed when they ChristianSpiritism. Wein our days participate
proved
facts,
what
is
there
in
such
proof
to
war

entirely devoid of any truth for its foundation as ward established error, is commendable. But rant us in setting up a new religion and anathe expiate their faults by tlie sorrows of material life. in the transition which is going on, the forerunner
the unqualified assumption that no one carries did you ever think some of your contributors matizing all believers in other religions who have These worlds aro the very purgatories for them; of that moral renovation indicated at its outset'
but it renjpns in their power to deliver them by Spiritism, the essential aim of which is the '
overstepped the line of modest truth, and with
Egvpllan history back beyond loot) B.
not yet been favored with similar experiences? If selves from them by endeavoring to perfect their improvement of mankind.—Translated from Karcoarse
assumption
appeared
to
destroy
an
enemy
Tim first dynasty reigned at This (in later times
our belief is sound, wear« or ought to be in a position own moral nature. The earth Is one of these dec's pamphlet—“ Le Spiritisms H sa plus simple ex
Abydos), In Central Egypt and .Memphis, extend only to take Ids supposed place, to them dwell in । gradually to persuade all men; but how aro we to worlds.
•
pression," [Spiritism in its most simple expression ’’)
obtrusive
arrogance?
If
you
permit
attack,
it
is
2O.r-God being jusHand good does not condemn
ing over two hundred and fifty-three years—501)1I
persuade
the
individual
when
we
begin
with
a
his
creatures
to
eternal
punishment
for
their
fair to admit the response.
BASIS OF BEING
•1751 B. C.—and was’spent in conflicts between but..«io,.-i.v«
........
j contributors
......... ..................
Reference is...here liad
to„ your
who ¡blow? Spiritualism; instead of separating itself temporal sins; he offers them nt nil times means
princes who had previously reigned over portions indulge
for
progressing
in
good,
and
correcting
the
evil
in anathemas against regulaMpedicine, j ^rora l'ie TeBt bf.mankind, stalking about the earth
BY GARDNER ADAMS.
of . Egypt and attained power only through a and seem nlllicted with medical rabies. The drift | on spiritual stilts, and charging high prices for its which they may have done. God forgives, but
be requires repentance, amendment, and a return
severe struggle.
.
As sensuous observers, we cannot fully analyze
'
. illuminations through spiritual lanterns, may, it
good; so that the duration of punishment is
Tim first King Menes constrili’ted a dyke which, I of their argument is, because some ignorant peo- ■ seems, do more good by letting the people read, to
measured according to the spirit’s persistence in or comprehend our own existence, yet we may
I
pie
can
occasionally
heal
the
sick,
therefore
medsays Herodotus, "by banking up tlio river nt the
; about the' beautiful philosophy outside of the " le- evil; therefore punishment would be eternal for perceive certain principles involved, which point
bend which it forms about a hundred furlongs ¡cine is a cheat, and the science a fallacy. T. j gitimate works."
those who should eternally remain in the evil to the immutable laws of being.
It.
Hazard
speaks
of
the
faculty
as
if
their
days
way; but as soon as the feeblest spark of repent
south'of Memphis, laid the nneieht channel dry, j
But we are not entirely dependent upon the
>
If
all
Christian
religious
sectarianisms
have
A correspondent
ance enters the heart of a sinful man, God ex powers
while lie dug a new course for the stream half way ■ were deservedly numbered.
of sensuous life for an understanding of
.....
.........
....
i
been
failures,
spiritual
sectarianism
may
soon
tends his mercy to him, and thus eternity of tor
quack
M.
from
San
Francisco,
Cal.,
calls
them
"
between the two lilies of hills," ami on the ground j
"in” the" leading artiehi'for.Tuiy j rnnR° itself along with the rest ; but pre they fail ments must be understood in a relative and not the subject, for clairvoyance and spiritual medi
i:.
V.
i
thus reclaimed built the city of Memphis. The
an absolute sense.
umship have revealed many of its hidden mys
21.—Ou their incarnation spirits bring with them
remains of Ibis dyke were di’l''|verrd by M. !'tli, says, Man’s great necessity is heaven’s op*.j'ur«»? No* ^leligiotis are of God, jnst as Spiritporlunity, and man lias not been left to be mock- ' "ulism or its developments lire of God;-but Spir- all that they have acquired during their preced teries.
Mariette. His anccessor, leta, built a pal.u e at
.
. Hi._ii(,?...i inuufiieienev
of so- '1 itualism appeals to the inmost sense ot
A consideration of the nature of the soul refers
'
of man,
ing existences; this is the cause why men instinct
......... t r., «...1
*1... „„ii.,.« ..( uot-ofil ifitrlru
t‘<! i>V
UIO rlJilllOw IHJnn «lull
ui nlr
,
'
.»-•
.
•
_
.Memphis, and was the author
set . .1
■ • .. . Il)wl|,...i S(.|..I1C,. which busies itself witli I through his nicest reason, not to antagonize, but ively show particular capacities, good or bad dis us at once to our complex being as mortals, and
on Anatomy and Surgery, Tlie liftb king, Hesjui, : cal1'11
s< lenui, wiiiai misii s itseit wiui
"
positions, which seem innate to them. Evil innate that to our connection with universal existence.
. treatment but effects few cures." He details the
harmonize;
:
......
is mentioned frequently in the ” Funeral Ritual” case of a girl cured- by magnetism at the hands of | Making money by writings is not,however, evi- dispositions are the defects of the spirit, which Investigation shows that man is a microcosm—an
has not yet cast, them off: I hoy are also signs of
of the
■ ■ as tlio author
- - - of- sacred
.. jyritings.
.. ' * ‘
. second I a liealer. Note: this girl was injured 'by a sprain
its former faults and of original sin in its true epitome of the universe. Wo find the relation so
0110 "ay
other, oilthis subject.
dynasty—B.C. 1751-ill'1-Fr. I."noriiiant says:
sense. During every existence it, ought to purify intimate, that to understand human nature we
.!
upon
her
arm
and
spine,
received
by
her
brother
INQUIRER.
“ It seems very probable that the great Pyramid,
itself from some of its imperfections.
•
must first learn the laws of matter and its inher
;
attempting
to
assist
her
in
crossing
a
stream
of
---------------/.
—
-----------.
--built, in steps, at Sakkarah, was intended for tlio
2'2.—By a benevolent dispensation of God, we ent principles, and ascend through the kingdoms
siipnlclire of. the second king of this dynasty, ; water; Of the effort in her behalf of the physi-:
forget our former existences: he in liis kindness
Kekeii. ■.* * ’ ’ The low and narrow door, p cinns of Boston, in whoso ertre sho was. placed, .
has willed to deliver man from recollections of organic life, until we behold man crowned as
' O
• . -, :
■ ■
'
'
with.a lintel of white linmstiinii covered with
which most frequently are painful. In every new the perfection and ultimate of the progressive dehlerpplypliles,
shows flint the ingetiioiis i " E. V. I.” says, " It was inevitable that the doc- j
existence man. becomes what Iio has made him velopments of nature—a perfectly organized indi- I
tors
should
fail,
for
the
c.«u.vc
of
the
disorder
had
i
THE RE-INCARNATION DOCTRINE.
system'of Egyptian writing was even then fully
self; each of the existences is a new starting vidua! being, both as man and spirit.
established."; 1 not been once touched.” I’ray, what could tliey
point for him; he knows his present defects,
The fact that man is an embodiment and ulti
.
.
Paris, July, 1870.
knows that tliey are tlie consequences of his for
And he adds that to the third king of this dyn- • do about tlie cause?. Could they undo it? A bone
Messrs. Editors BÁnnfjuóf Light—The mer ones, whence lie may deduce what were the mate of the same laws and qualities which com-
nsty, Ba-neter-eii, j.s attributed a law declaring may be broken by a blow, a fall, or unusual
sins of which ho has been guilty, and by this
females capable of ascending flm throne of Egypt. ; muscular action ; but tiiò surgeon does not meddle ! feelingsof contempt, that some Of yonr correspond-' nieans can successfully work out liis own amend- pose the material universe is sufficient proof of a
In another place lie says of these times:
, with any one of the three causes, but at once nd- ■ ents who have hot yet received evidence of the I inent. If the faults he had in the past are correct common origin. . But the materialistic mind does
"Tlie Egyptian langiingii wascoinpli-tlily formed, . dresses himself to the effect thereof. When the J truth of the spirits' doctrine, teaching re-incarnn- ed, he need think no more of them, he has enough nobadmit that the spirit is organized, and yet the
proof of it is constantly manifested in his own
with .its . peculi ir I'liarai'leristics, distinct from i case at length fell to Dr. Crosby, the mngnetizur, ; t ion on earth, show that they have , not perused to do with his present imperfections. .
23.—If we suppose that the soul has not existed person. The intuitive powers are distinct from
other allied idiom's... Hiefogly phic writing is found i wliat did bo say or do about the baiise? Nothing. ’ the book of spirits, or even have the least idea of
on the monuments nf the llrst dynasties, dis- 1
.
.
before, then it must have been created with the
tiiiguislied by all the eoi'nplexity that it preserved ! ' Does Dr. Newton stop to ...
inquini the cause of...
dis- , the jildlosophy revealed in siich book, viz: when body; and according to this supposition it cannot the mental, and the mind gives evidence of differ
to the last day of its existence.”
t ease?.'“ E. V. I." appears to hea vini critic's breath ' in a spilit.’of earnestness they ejaculate thnt.it is have any connection with the souls which have ent faculties, each acting iu'its appropriate sphere
Says Kenan
. ! before he has iiilialed a breath of tîib science tra- i a hideous and loathsome theory? In order to give preceded it. The question then arises: how could as parts of one harmonious whole. Even were
in his justice and kindness make each new there no other evidence, it might be properly in- ‘ '
” What is most extraordinary iii*-this civilization ; dùeml. .
'
.
; the opposers of this logic and consoling doctrine God
created soul responsible for the faults of the first
.
is,that It bad lio infancy. M e seek in vain for an ; Unsays tlie power to heal is abetted byadja- the means to express tlielropinlon with due knowl father of our race by infecting it with the original ferred that the spirit isas perfect and complete as
archaic periodm Egyptian art. l or sculpture to :
■ 1
- its iflrgirument and outgrowth, thé external body.
edge
of
causes,
please
publish
the
following.
;
sin
of
which
it
is
personally
innocent,?
If,
on
tho
cent
spirits,
and
the
agent
employed
is
magnet

divest itself of all rudeness ami awkwardness, i
Indeed it is evident that organization is a neces
Believe mo, gentlemen, with bast wishes, yours contrary, we say that at its new birth it conveys
centuries are feipii-ite, Greece, Italy of the ism, which " is a divine influxthat the hu
germ of tlio defects of its former existences, sity of being, bqt it implies a previous unorgan
middle ages, prove it. But such a statilo as that mane allopatbist subsequently called also mag truly,
'
A French Spiritist. • tho
that in its present state it is subjected to the con ized state of the elements of being, which at some
of CliLjiliren, and all the. statues of the ancient netized tlio girl, " always with soothing effect, as
sequences of its former transgressions, we may
empire, are not at all in the style of a middle age.
SHOUT EXPOSITION OF THlf DOCTRINE OF
logically explain the doctrine of original sin, which period must have been combined. Whenever,
They have a definite style of their own. Viewed far tis he went, but not.being sufficiently skilled
. SPIRITS.
all may then understand ami recognize, because therefore, this combination takes place, the germ
as to the measure of the nation's genius, the.v he could not regulate the magnetism." How
No «alvntlnn without charity.
the soul can answer only for its own deeds.
of the individual life commences, and any preix- ‘
could not be done better. Egypt in this, as in so comes there to be " skill?" If the power to heal
To have birth, to die, to tie born again anil to progress
24 .—Tho diversity of innate moral and intellect istence must have been elemental, which is no
.
'
many other things,contradicts the laws we assign is magnetism, and magnetism is a divine influx : forever, mlcli Is tlio law.—A Spirit.
„
ual
capacities
is
n
proof
of
the
preexistence
of
the
to the Indo Gi-rmallic and Shetiiilie races. She
1.—God is supreme wisdom, the first, cause of soul. If you conceive the soul coexistent only existence of the individual. The essential being is
aided
bytspirits,
why
so
crude
a
missuso
of
lanbegins her career, not in myth, in heroism, in
.
in ... i . . , .. everything. Cod is eternal, one, immaterial, infatti- with the body, yon must then admit that which internal, unseen, and is not dependent upon the
barbarism;”
gunge as locali it skill. Are will and muscles
¡„„t Und good, in all his perfections
entirely incompatible with the justice of God, external body in any sense, except as a mode of
skilled
because
they
are
strong?
Has electricity j he must Im infinite; were nnn of his attributes is
Sir .1. G. Wilkinson says:
for he would never have endowed some of his manifestation and existence in the outer world?
..
i
imperfect,
lie
would
not
be
God.
.
. .. '
“The position of these pyramids is very remark I skill?
creatures above others,. Why do there exist in
The real man is complete, perfect in being with
able in being pbn-ed so exactly facing tlio four
Wo deny this niithor’s proposition that “ man's ; 2.—God created the matter of which the uni. the world savages and civilized mon, good and
cardinal points that the variation of the compass .great necessity is heaven’s opportunity.” His - verse is composed; he also created intelligent be: bad, fools and geniuses? Admit that some have out the outer body, and its destruction does not
; ings called spirits, whose mission is to rule over lived longer then others, and have attained to a
may be as.’i*rtained from them. This accuracy
affect the foundation of individual being. But would imply some nstronomieal knowledge* and necessities have been great and long beseeching; i material worlds, according to flm immutable laws greater state of advancement, nnd all is ex
mankind in generar have yet to learn this great
I in anguish he has for centuries been crying for a of creation, and which lire by their nature capa- plained.
careful observations at that time.”
nepenthe to absolve from pain. If heaven bad bln of making themselves perfect, thus approach25 —If tlie present existence were the only one, truth, which Paul understood better than his
And again he says:
inc nearer and nearer to Gvnl.
nnd if the future destiny of the soul were to bo modern exponents. He says: “For we know that
‘ That hieroglyphics were already used long been equal toils opportunities, or had improved
—Tlio spirit in its particular sense is the intel
before the pyramids were built, is certain, as they . them, why did it not make tliurapeutic magnetism ligent principle; its essential nature is unknown decided only according to it, what would become if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
were found by t'al. Howard Vyse' In the upper as plenty, potent and certain as chloroform? to us; but for us it is immaterial, having no re of those who die in childhood? Having done solved, we have a building of God, an house not
neither good nor evil, they, would deserve neither
chamber he opened, written on the blocks before
' semblance with what wo call matter.
reward nor punishment. If, according to the words made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
they were built in, and containing the name of Chloroform is the gift of what " E. V. I." styles
-1
—
Spirits
are
individual
linings,
having
an
The reality of all external things exists in an
Shofo or Slnifil. Tlie cursive style of these hiero , " shallow and so-called medical seieiv'e." When : e.thereal envelope, imponderable, and called peris of Christ, every one is to be recompensed in pro
glyphics shows that they had been iii use a long mngnetism shall tako tho plac/i ot Chloroform, prit, a kind of fluid body, type of the human portion to his deeds, then the children have no invisible condition, and the forms of the different
right
to
the
angels
’
state,
or
perfect
happiness;
time before.”
form. Thev occupy all space,'move in it with tho.i -neither have ti.ey deserved to bo deprived of it. kingdoms are manifestations of their internal
the profi-ssion will be swift to honor ir.
Their " Book of Ibu I lead." or " Funeral Kitual," | it is usidoss to ask, will magimtism eure every ! rapidity of lightning, and constitute the invisible; But if you admit that in a future state they may principles. The lower kingdoms produce hetero
i« of the inmost antlquily; portiims of it being ' thing? Doos Dr. Newton eure everybody? Doos ; world.
be able to accomplish all that tho abridgement of geneous forms- in almost endless variety, while
, , ,,
„
i 5—The origin and mode of their cre.ation is unreearthly existence rendered impossible here, those of the humanare homogeneous. This dis
aseribed to IliiKpu.or IldHupti,of tlie first dynasty. I any one knop a record, of its or ,his
failures? Will I vealed to ns; we only know that, they wore created tlieir
Spa<*<) will not permit mu to give any analysis of I magnetism detect and kill trichina and tape- | simple and ignorant, that is. without science and then no further exceptions or exclusions can take similarity in form is a sure indication of acorreplace.
its contents, but 1 must crave permission to makii ■ worms? adjust, a broken leg? disinfect an infect- . " I"11,1 knowledge of good nml evil, but with
20.—By the same reasoning, what would be the .spending internal condition, and points to that dis...
. ,-r- , . . ,,
equal aptitude for everything, since a pint God
one quotation illustrating the laws of tlio Egyptian 1 ed. ward
'
. M ill it rival Quinta to disarm ma- , r(lll|,] n()r, freo Hnine from tlie obligation ' requisite destiny of cretins and idiots? Having no con tinguisliiug feature of individuality in human beconsi'lence. It is the reply of tin) soul to tho j larla? or white of egg for poison by corrosive : for the attainment, of perfection, while lie imposed science of good or ovi), they have no responsibili ings which does not exist in the vegetable or ani
judges:
sublimate? ordilate Ilie pupil in operations on it on others. At tlie beginning they are in a kind ty for their deeds. Would God be just nnd good mal worlds.
" I linve not blasphemed," says tho dei'tiased; the eye better than belladona? Will it reduce °r infnnny. without individual will or complete bad he created senseless souls only to condemn
The identity of the latter is wholly’ilependent
them to a life of misery without any compensa
"I have not stolen; 1 have not smitten men ।
,„;i„ r,.„.„„
I
;«"£.iwlne
tion? ' Admit, on tlie contrary, that tho soul of a upon its external form, which is an effect of the
privily; I havo not treated any person with 1
enmity; I have not stirred up trouble; I have not ; than veratrum; or cure dropsy better than tap-> sl)iVes in the spirits simultaneously, God said to cretin or an idiot is a spirit under punishment, general law of its respective kingdom, for it has
been idle; I have mil been intoxicated; I have not j ping or elaterinm? Will it diagnose diabetes or I them: “ You can all attain to tlio highest felicity, pincod in a body unable to express its thoughts, no organized principle of interior life individually. .
niado unjust i-oinimindiuents; J have shown no Bright’s disease with more accuracy than the ! when you have acquired the knowledge you want. and in wliich he is confined like a strong man
But the human form has ah organized principle
improper curiosity; I hay» not allowed my mouth
: nnd fulfilled the task that I have imposed on you. bound with chains, anil you have nothing that is individually, because every human organization is
to tell seerets; I'have not wounded any one; I I tests science uses to detect sugar and albumen? j Strive to advance; this must be your object; you unconformable to God’s justice.
27.—In these successive incarnations, tho spirit, a combination and representation of all subordi
have not let envy gnaw my heart; I have sjiokim । or cure peritonitis sooner than opium? or scurvy 1 will attain it by following the laws which I have
evil neitbet of the king nor my father; 1 have ■ sooner than vegetable acids and chlorate of po i graven on your consciences.” By reason of tlieir being more and more purified from its impurities nate forms and substances in matter.
and
perfected by laborious effort, reaches the end
not falsely accused any one; I have not withheld : tassa? Will it take the place of the microscope ‘ free will some men choose the shortest, way—that
Thus the human body is a universe, and is of it
of its corporeal existences and then enters into
milk from tlie mouths of sucklings; I le.iv« not !
i
is.
the
way
of
good;
others
the
longest,
that
of
evil.
self entire—a whole creation. Herein is the reason
practiced any shameful crime; 1 have not calumni- :j to discover the parasites in scald-head, tube j 7.—God did not create evil; he instituted laws, the order of pure spirits or angels, nnd is reward
easts iu nephritis, crystals of tri pie phosphates in nnd these laws are always good because lie is su ed with an eternal contemplation of God, and and proof of immortality. Man is an organization
tiled a slave to his master."
a perfect happiness.
.
of the eternal principles of universal, existence,
Nor are all of his virjues required to be of gravel, or corpuscles in blood stains? If not, then premely good. Conld than faithfully keep them, with
28.—God, gracious father as he is, has not left, progressively'unfolded through organic life, of
lie
would
bn
perfectly
happy;
lyit
spirits
possess

merely a negative character. They were taught it has mi claim for therapeutic consideration, to
man
without
guidance,
even
while
lie
is
in
state
ing free will have not always observed them, and
that to insure the approval! of these judges, tliey say nothing of preeminence. It becomes the evil lias resulted from their disobedience: so that of purification on earth. First,man lins his pro which he is the perfection and ultimate. The
’
must In* able to say, " I have made to the gods the ”mocker” and the "shallow insufficiency," in we may conclude that all which is conformable tecting spirits or guardian angels, who watch over basis of being is thus shown to bo imperishable
to God’s law is good, and all that is contrary to him and endeavor to direct him in the Tight way; and eternal, and the individual identity as endur
offerings that were tlieir due. I hare given food to stead of “the sorcalled medical science?’7moreover,
God
seiids
to
him.other
spirits,
spirits
• *
Ing as the immutable laws which constitute be
Whim Dr. Newton w;as in Chicago he did won that law is evil.
the hungry, drink t) the thirsty, and clothes to. the
8—Spirits, as instruments of Divine omnipo of a higher order, havingspecial mission on earth, ing. This is but a brief and imperfect outline of
derful cures; but, like medical science, he .failed tence,
who
from
time
to
time
incarnate
themselves
naked." ' ■ ' ■
:
.
■
in the progress of tpaterial' worlds, assume
'
■ . .
.
. temporarily a -maferial envelope.' The labors among men to throw light, upon the way, nnd by argument upon this important question. For a
Tlinv loll ns of God, “ that he is tlio sole gunor-. sometimes. .. ■
Mr. L. B. consulted Dr. N. ou account of gen necessitated by their earthly existences serve to their efforts secure the advancement of humanity. thorough and philosophical explanation of the
ator In heaven and on earth, and that bo has not
Although God has graven his law in tlio con
been begotten. * - ’ That he Is the only living eral paralysis, and was sent homo with tlio re perfect their intelligence, and by keeping the law . science of men, yet was it his divine will to pro whole subject, ! refer those interested to. A. J. .
of
good,
they
acquire
the
merits
which
will
secure
and true God, who. was begotten by liiiiiself. mark, ” Jesus Christ could not cure him." How- to them eternal.happiness.
claim it more explicitly; therefore he firstsent Davis’s “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” to which
‘
‘ He who lias existed from the beginning, ■ever, following medical advice, bo in a few
!).—At first incarnation was not imposed on Moses; but the laws of Moses were suited only I am much indebted for the ideas presented. Tn .
the nations of his time; he spoke to them only reasoning upon this subject, it is . a common mis
- * • who lias niado all things, and was not months so far recovered as to resume his occupa spirits ns a punishment, it was only necessary for to
tion as a school teacher.,
- .their development and for the execution of God’s of earth-life, of temporal punishments and re take to confound elementary principles with es
himself made."'
'
wards.
Afterwards came Christ, completing the
all must, submit to it, wlTetlior they choose
, seutial being, and assume that the latter has ex
Dr. N. operated on a discharged soldier, Mr. M. decrees:
From the days of Clement of Alexandria to
the way of good or evil, the difference being that law of Moses by a higher doctrine—the plurality
those of Dr. Thompson, Christian writers have P„ for deafness of both ears from paralyzed tliosn who follow the good way advance more of existence.» (Matt, xvii: 10 and following, John isted coeval with the former. A recent writer in .
pointed the finger nt tlie strange combination of nerve, caused by concussion from heavy cannon quickly, and will attain the end sooner and under iii: 3), spiritual life, moral punishment'and re the Banner says: " We all know the fact that we
wards. Moses led the world by fear, Christ by are, .and can safely postulate that there never was
■ '
animals in tiio Egyptian' setiljitures, and accused ading. For one hour his hearing was restored; less painful conditions.
.
■
10—Incarnate spirits compose the mass of hu love and charity.
them of worshiping bulls, apes, or onions. A after that ho was deaf as ever. Will E. V. I. say manity which peoples not only our planet, but
20.—Spiritism, which is now better understood, a time when we were not." Another writes thus:
adds for the benefit of unbelievers evidences to “ We have received sufficient evidence to fully
.more accurate knowledge now lies at our com of this failure, as of thé Boston médical men, "it. also tlie worlds existing in space.
11.—Man's soul is the incarnate spirit. In order doctrine; it proves tlie reality of the future life by satisfy us that we are all immortal, and that to
mand. " Symbolism," srtys Fr. Lenormant, " was was inevitable, for the causé of the disorder hail
to cooperate with him in the execution of liis task, evident facts; it tells in clear anil unequivocal have eternal duration implies and involves pre as
the very essence of the genius of the Egyptian not once been touched?”
terms all that Jesus spoke in parables; it explains
If healing magnetism is so potential and trust Gbd has submitted to him the animals to serve as. unrecognized and falsely interpreted truths; it. well. as future existence." The immortality to
nation, ami of their religion. To symbolize the
auxiliaries, their instincts and habits heingconreveals the existence of an invisible world of which wo all aspire, necessarily includes the per
attributes, the qualities and nature of the various worthy, why has Austin Kent been helplessly formed to his wants.
12 —The spirit attains perfection by its own la- spirits, and initiates man into tho mysteries of a sonal identity, and what can bo the nature of that
deities of their Pantheon, the Egyptian priests had crippled with rheumatism for thirteen years, and
himself a medium for over twenty years? Here lior, being unable during one single bodily exist future life; it refutes materialism, which is a préexistence which precedes individual being, and .
recourse to animals.”
.
.
ence to attain all the moral and intellectual quali revolt against the omnipotence of God, and-lnstly
“ In exhibiting to.tis,” Ilnoul Kochelto has well again is a momentous failure of " heaven’s oppor ties wliich aro destined to lead it to its end; it ac it establishes amongst men the kingdom of love consequently where" the person does not exist? It
.
said, "a man’s body with a lion's, a crocodile’s, or tunity in man’s great necessity "—if that expres quires them.by n succession of existences, during and mutual duty announced by Christ. While the must be much'like " the play of Hamlet with
.
each of wliich it makes some steps onward in tho Mosaic law laid opén tlie earth, and Christianity Hamlet left out.”
.
,
a jackal’s bead, the Egyptians certainly never in sion has to it any meaning.
threw in the seed, it is Spiritism that reaps the
However shallow “ so-called medical science” way of progress,
The latter writer, in a previous article, speaks
tended us to believe in pie existence of such a
.
13 -r-It rests with the spirit to fulfill according to harvest.
of
“ the established fact that whatever has one
being; it was the embodiment of an idea they may be, it is to be hoped magnetism will prove its own development a task for each corporeal
30.—Spiritism is not a new light, but a light
wished to exhibit rather than a representation of less of a mocker than “E. V. I.'s" specimen of existence—the more difficult and laborious the which strikes the senses more strongly, because end must have two,” as evidence of préexistence,
'
greater the merit in accomplishing it. Tbnseach it proceeds from thé united testimony of those l^e also says': " We will not say that this earth is
'
any real thing. The mixture of-the two natures ’reasoning. He beats Htidlbras.'
new existence is a fresh trial, leading it to the end who have lived in all parts of this world. In hot a manufactory of souls as well as bodies, but
"Ho'd run imlebt by disputation, '
was employed to make it plain that this human
proposed. The number of those existences is in elucidating what was obscure, it does away with if it is, we see no more chance of their running
.
And pay wjili ratiocination. ”’
,
body supporting .in animal's head was a written
definite, according to the will of spirits: they may all false interpretation and allies all'men to one
Stockton, Cal., July 18,187Ô;
.
thought, a personified idea, but never Intended to
be diminished by their perpetual striving to at faith; for there is only, one God and his laws are eternally, than there is for a clock that is once _
tain moral perfection—just as it depends on the the same for all; lastly, It marks the era foretold wound up never running down.” _
pass for any real being."
will and diligence of the- mechanic to shorten the by Christ and the prophets.
The explanation of this obtuseness in percep
The Bible Society still issues Bibles with tlio
LEGITIMATE ” SPIRITUAL PHILOSO- number of days requisite for the execution of his
31.—The misfortunes that affect humanity may
figures A. D. 11*50. (or. 2312 B. C.) placed in the
. ..
. ■ ■
PHY. .
.
work.
.
be attributed to the following causes: pride, self tion may be found in the fact that “the things
margin opposite to tlio account of the Noachian
14—When an existence has been badly spent, ishness and all other had passions; men punish which are seen, are temporal; but the things
Miss Pliolps, whose success began with “ Gates 'it is without, benefit to the spirit, which is obliged one another, and mutually render each the other which are not seen, are eternal."
.
deluge as if it were a part of the “revelation.”
is said to be making more money than any to begin it-again, under more or less difficult condi unhappy by reciprocal clashing of these vices.
Observation from the material plane sees the ex
With that deluge we have nothing to do. A flood Ajar,?
American female writer. And yet, during her tions—according to its negligence and bad will, But. 1er, charitv and humility take the plaen of
a-. gi«r.i. ai.d f..r i< .rnhli.g i« now sweeping over school days, she was considered the stupidest of justas in life you may be constrained toperform
Hi'lti->lim-M-i a*<il p id«, hii<I itif*ti will n-i In ig«r tn*, ternal form, bnt ennnof. see the internal essence,
It»* e«rili, lii.r. Hie ai.s Hi >'t weathered tlio one has her class. Now she is pouringout literary matter* tn-morriiw what yon bavo neglected to day.
jiir» oui* rfni>ttir>i, e-Hcii will r*-*ii-i-t the rum«iit »ml therefore Its philosophy Is limited hy the
15.—Spiritual life is the normal life of spirit.; it ill.-* brother; »ml so li.i-leu Ilie relgii ol j-i-tii-e range of its vi-iuo.
.
Bril,mm nii«M«.n(i y »iiil worm-eaten, and ttn- with an astounding rapidity In one year sho has
herself rich.—Revolution. .
i- eternal; the life of the body is transitory and and p- < « m th« win hl.
. .
Of the pffenllar French idea i-o-u'erning preëxnme to « nii-iai.il Um i«eH-tire of the waves of tlio made
The secret of her snei'ess is in the information short, it. is but, an instant in eternity.
,
32-—Bur. bv *v'i»r iii-'.um iuii ne dentr-iv that.
fl «id of light, mi». <1 islnr g. through its wrecked she imparts In.relation to the philosophy of S|iir111.—During the Internal * of these bodily exist Seltislnie-.- and iul-|« w*in-ii Heem to li * innate in istence. I atnl-iiot clovers mt; nui-, the general
hi.il
H” (inno now cling to it, itualistn. People are anxious to read about our ences, the spirit winders abroad. This wandering .man's lieari? Ni-iti.liii««-, uni pr d-‘.ex!ot in man’s principle is tihvi.itiM, that the smil, hh an entity,
let ii quiHily tiiesK. Ilf), »ml disappear. Verily beautiful philosophy, if they can find it outside of lias no definite duration; in that state tliospirit is heart beitausi* men »r« smri'-, tint hayeJrom the- "liasnot. always existed, loir, has originated from
our legitimate works on the subject.—Banner of' happy or unhappy according to the good or had begiuning fullii veii_HviL-ii4d-4i-aver1)'ebn,baniBbed the great, soul of Nature tpiniai.eni to »11 things.
<»»■1
id a wid*r .t))d more prophetic
Light, xiugust G,1S70.
.
use it has made of its last existence; it studies to earth to puui-*h them for these vlcfes; this con
If ir. is dependent.- iiiiiin à» anterior cause for Us
erh*r Hihd ne kimi». -*■ hé'i) ti» stamped his feet
First, is it a fact that Miss Phelps's writings are the causes which have accelerated or retarded its stitutes their original sin, from which many are
ai*"l wl l-pereil "
TUR MUOVÒ.”
progtm4-makes-T6solutlonH which it will strive not yet delivered. By means of Spiritism, God being. >h»p it. is not srif-tT.istent or rteriuil, but
so
popular
and
’
remunerative?
Second,
is
"
tlie
, Mnutpelnr I*t v
; ... '
.
to put in practice in its new existence, and choose
a last appeal to humanity to fulfill the law has a beginning »mi j.r. c .isle»*'» or pre lucarreason assigned the true cause—" If they can find itself such trials as seem most likely to contribute makes
which Christ taught, the law of love and charity. nationliHmior. »Her the 'r-it. Rs-inearna'fon is
33.—As the earth has now arrived at the'period but another r:aiii» fiir .|ir>c»istenn». ami appears
Tue editor .ij.t.it* .Snitherii Churchman makes it outside of our legitimate works on the subject?” to its progress; but sometimes it mistakes or falls,
not. fulfilling as man all that it resolved as spirit. destined for it to become the abode of happiness
lb» hilioAiiig. ex*raonlui.»ry t treat to the 1’itual- What does this imply? What are "legitimate
17 —Binful spirits are punished in the spirit’s and peace, God will no longer permit Incarnate to be equally nniihilosiipiiienl ami improbable..
• .
jMs: " F*t ii. i» evt.irtit if som» of us aro going.to works on the subject?"
world by moral sufferings, and in bodily life by evil spirits to revolutionize and to harm good No known law tminiiel» the m-ul lo pass repeated* .
This looks very much like coming around to my physical torments. Their sorrows are the conse men; therefore must those evil spirits disappear; ly through this primary existence; and until
,
ti.» .*<>|irH, »mi ii her«of u« nothing but surplices,
theory, namely, that so-called (or sojcalllng them quences of faults, that Is, the transgression of they will go to expiate their stubbornness into either the law or the fact is known, it.in.Uit be con*
o>h»r«*.r it« will dentini the use of all garments
God's law; so that they áre at once an expiation worlds which, are less advanced; to tfork out
selves)
“
Spiritualists,"
setting
up
a
spiritual
sec

sidered as a vtgarv ut rhe imuginaiiou.
whus wucr .' "
.
tarianism, and cutting right and left at those who of the pá»t; and a test for the futnre: thus a proud their perfection they will have to labor in other
Franklin, M iss Jay 2!I’h. 1870
existences more nnhappy and more difficult than
man
may
be
sent
into
an
existence
of
humiliation,
.. . How wmilii yoh exnie**» iu one word having met have not yet attained to any spiritual expedience, a tyrant into one of slavery, and a wicked rich on earth. In those worlds they will establish a
a doctor of lutdicine? Met-a-physlcian,
Take the world as it is, not as it ought to be.
is the most miserable policy, calculafed*to array man reduced to extreme poverty.
new and more enlightened racef their, task will
.
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Shumer tarespnbme
Indian»'
BPABKSVILLE.—J. IL Nixon Bonds ub a loiter containing
an account, of an incident which occurred, many years ago,
among tho experiences of Priscilla Hunt, who was a minis
ter hold In much repute by tho Society of Hlxlto Friends:
Tho Banner, some four or five years ago, gave an account
of a prophecy uttered by or through hor organism, in Ohio
and Pennsylvania, about Bo year 1&J2—very clearly fore
shadowing tho great rebellion. Sho appeared iiihermlnisterial career to bo especially gifted, nt times, In prophecy,
a« many worthy friends, and others In various portions of
America can testify. Sho had but ono child, who 1» tho
writer’s mother; our house, therefore, was' grandmother's
homo. Her friends everywhere will testify that In matters
of voracity, no tongue was ever more closely bridled. Among
hor stopping points In her travels was tho homo of good old
Isaac and Amy Post; she, therefore, was not unacquainted
with Spiritualism. Indeed, sho admired it much, except tho
Idoa that Uiobo departed may often bo benefited by thoso yet
on this sldo the “myeHcal river.”
When sho returned from her last gonoraj tour East, sonic
sixteen years since, b|io found tho writer of this " near tho
gateB,” as was thought. Knowing mq to. Vo a Spiritualist,
sho naked mo of Its consolations in tho hour of trial—an«!
tho reply that “in either event all Is well with mo,” was also
peaco to her. As tho writer was convalescing, and aa sho
was resting (aa sho licllovcd) lior last earthly rest from de
livering mcBRngcs to her people, wo talked much of spiritual
matters ; and to the query, “ What gave her «uch unbounded
confidence In tho hereafter?” she replied, that “Many years
ngo” (I think in 1832 or 1833) “eho was taken seriously ill,
nt tho houBO of a friend. In Ohio. A botanic physlclau was
called, but sho grow worse nnd woreo, until at length, to all
appearance,«sho was dead—cold and still. After a moment
oi unconsclouencsB to. her, sho beheld herself, in full form,
escaping from her body at tho top of hor head, until sho was
all clear of her body—except that her foot (spiritual) seemed
to bo lingering in her brain. She distinctly saw tho friends
at tho bedside mourning her departure. At this critical
juncture tho doctor |dnced a few drops of the third prepara
tion of lobelia In her mouth, which seemed to her ns though
ho took her by tho feet and pulled her back Into hor body,
nnd sho. awoko to exclaim: * Oh, doctor! why did n't thco
letmogo, It'was such pleasure I so delightful!’ ” This was
almost practical and experimental knowledge of tho resur
rection.
New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—H. Good takes ploasuro In informing
us.of tho advance of tho cause of Spiritualism In that city.
He says: Ono of the most noble .working mediums of our
cause Is beyond doubt Miss M. K. Cnsslcn, , Letters directed
to her are attended with promptness and strict secrecy.-1
have frequently given to her such, nnd they were returned
unopened—as I sealed them well and put private marks
on them—convincing me of her high gift, nnd I would bo
pleased to seo her patronized by the public at large.
#
. Nevada.
RENO.—Mrs. M. «1. Younglovo says, under date of July 21:
It was our good fortune to hoar Mra. Laura Do Force Gordan
lecture Inst night fertile first time. Hcrthcmo was “Wo
man’s Rights,!’, nnd right well did sho wago war against the
tyrannical system imposed on women by tho sterner sox.
Tlio homo thrusts, however, are given with such good grace
that tho bitterest foe to human rights coutd find no fault.
Devoted to lie r mission, she, with mighty forces at her com
mand, steadily pushes onward, bearing aloft hor nil-powerful
emblem with the word truth Inscribed thereon In flaming
letters of fire. This State—our silver land—wilt bo hor
campaigning field for nwbllo, nnd may her ciforts bo blessed
everywhere with victory.

WHERE IS THE SPIRIT-WORLD LO
CATED?.
BY “ HISKENIAN” (A SPIRIT).

BANNER
NON-IMMORTALITY.
Wo offer below a beautiful poem on tho above subject. In
which tho writer—evidently giving forth tho feelings which
weariness of life often bring« to tho sensitive soul, making
It almost to pray for that “eternal sleep” which some of tho
French revolutionary enthusiasts proclaimed should follow
death—falls, wo think, Into an error concerning tho Bud
dhist’s belief, In tho words which ho pula In tho mouth of
their founder. Tho object of Sakhln-Muql was to save' tho
soul from Buffering, nnd earthly existence after tho death of
ono body—by rebirth, rather than to Inciilcnto a loss of in
dividuality, in tho boyond, forever. A glfied writer on this
subject, sometime since, in our columns, used the following
langqngo with regard to Ills teachings:
“To moot this demand of our nature [for rest} 1« an im
perative duty, nml can only bo obtnlued by freedom from
exlatenco Itself, for existence is subjection.”
Tills had reference to a country where life was feared be
cause It Involved “want, privation, nnd struggle.”
Quoting from Duncker, tho snmo author gives tho follow
ing words of tho great tenclicr:
“Salvation nnd redemption have coino fnrnll; even tho
lowest nml most abject classes can be freed from tho neces
sity of rebirth.”
TUI« would aeem to prove that earthly rebirth—nnd, con
sequently, continued earth-life—was to bo evaded, nnd tho
“present hell” of huinnu Buffering esenped from by tho
attainment of Nirvana—not that tlio freed soul should
thereby Rink intoanonilloss night of “utter nothingness.”
In proof that tills system doos not tench that “stagnation”'
Is to bo the “ ultimnto destiny of the human soul with all Its
priceless treasures,” tho author before alluded to quotes
from Burnouf the following beautiful example of Buddhistic
teachings:
“Tlm fearful night of error 1« taken from tho soul, the eun
of knowledge has «risen, tho gates of tho false ways which
lead to tho existence« filled with misery aro.closed. I am •
on tub other shore, tho pure way of heaven is opened, 1
have entered tho road to Nirvana. On -tills road the oceans
uf blood ami tears are drieil, the mountains of human bone«
broken through nnd tho nrmy of death annihilated as tlm
elephant overturns the reed hut. Ho who without dis
traction follows this wny escapes from tlm circle of trans
migration nnd tlio revolution« ortho world. Ho can boast.
I have performed what was incumbent oh me; 1 have, annihi
lated, the existence for myself t Twill not again be born, I am
freed; J shall ree no more existence after this I"
, Not moro simply grand nml eloquent than thia was the
firm nBBurnnco of tho great “ Apostle to the.GcnUle»,” when
he said:
“ Tho time of my' departure 1« at hand.
I have fought a good tight, I have finished my course, I
hnvo kept the faith:
Henceforth there Is laid up fur mo a crown of righteous-.
ncsB.”
SAKUTA-MUNI AT BODlllMANDA.e

nr r. it. I'LVMrntr,
Yea, life’s long «trifo 1« o’er;
. At last I reach the shore;
The.wave« and billows all nrc'overpnst;
Each stop I upward gained,
Each conflict I sustained,
Ilas It« dim meed of blessing at the last.

Vigil and fast were right;
Tliey raised nio out of nlglil,
Each camo with power to purify and bless:
But now as crown of all,
Tlio cold, dark shadows fall;
I sink and fall In utter nothlngncRs.

Oh, bliss beyond compare,
• The repeated interroRatrtries in regard to what
With neither joy nor care,
and where is tho spirit-world? induce ns to Eire
Hushed every sound of harmony or strife;
a brief statement of facts touching this important
The consclousncRB Intense
Of losing lower Renfic,
question. If wo wore to say that there is no such
Not being with Hie memory of life I '
place or locality ns a spirit-world, wo should hot.
bo far from the truth. But, there is a world of
Just ns in haBchlscii dreams
spirits; but that world is no more located than tlia,
The rapture noblest trnenw,
When
visions
glorious ylelil tn slumberB deep;
Political world, tho Christian world, tho Meathen
So through all time’s expanse,
■world, or the Scientific world. There is also a
The soul’s ecstatic trance
■world of mind, and an atmospheric world which
Finds Its high bliss hi everlasting sleep.
surrounds the earth, or the planet on which yon
Just or when music floats,
live. But were wo to say that all tlieso worlds
Its subtle«!, sweetest notes,
are distantly located, or specific planetary bodies,
Half hushed to silence, thrill through ear nnd brain ;
floating in space, like that of the earth, or other
So tho Intenscst bliss
planets, we should bo as far from the truth as
Is when we know but this—
aro those who aro looking for a located heaven
Know we are not, with neither Joy nor pain.
beyond tlio skies. Tlio world of spirits may be
All good deeds done to man,
said to extend as far as the earth and its atmos
When first our work began,
phere and gases extend, and no further. No spirit
These Uo behind, forgotten and remote;
except thoso favored with a very high order of —
In clear Nirvana’s day
development, can go beyond the atmospheric in
They melt and pass away:
fluence of tlio earth-planet. And even those who
Who counts tho atoms that in sunshine float ?
aro favored with a high order of development,
As when in ocean’« wave
cannot visit other worlds and planets without, the
Tho raindrop find« a grave,
aid and instruction of angelic guides. Truth is
It fears no moro tho storm-wind or Um heat,
truth, and law is law; and disembodied spirits
So shall Um eleanscki soul
Plunge In tho boundless wholo,
can neither como hero nor go there, except by the
And, Booking freedom, into naught rotrent.
fixed laws of attraction nnd repulsion. And what
. is still better and moro lovely and beautiful, tliey
Por dreary wore tho range
have no desire to go or move except by attraction.
Through being’s endless change,
Base forms of brute, or lower births of man;
Again wo say there Is no ; such locality as the
What profit have wo found,
spirit-world; but we may sny there is a world of
In vain delusions drowned
spirit, for it would be impossible to go where a/iirlt,
To ond at last as poor as wo began ?
is not; but thie world of spirit is a condition, not
•
Still weary war to wago
a locality. Spirit elements exist everywhere,
Against disenso and age.
ready to be gathered into material forms to make
Bent
llnibs,
dim eyes, wonk brain, and falling breath
manhood. But the elements of conscious exist
Through each new typo of life,
ence must have an embodiment, or it cannot be
To know the same vain strife,
tangible. Spirit may bo individualized at will.
And tasto again tho bitterness of death 1
You have been taught that words are spirit;
But, oh, tho rapture deep
thought is spirit also; but for spirit to become
Of that entranedd sleep,
k
tangible, it must form a connection with matter,
When wisdom’s self has ’humed tlio thrlco-blcst soul
and that matter is the male, or positive element
When every Bound Is hushed,
of all material bodies. The ovum or mother ele
And o’er each sense have rushed
ment must also connect with the male or positive
The mighty waves that from Nirvana roll 1
element before an individualized man can be pro
Par hotter bo as naught
duced. The elements of spirit cannot appear in
Than live thus overwrought,
tangible form without a medium. The sexes may
Deceived, nnd mocked, nnd captive led, and blind;
dwell together a thousand years without con
• Far bettor nothingness
nection, and no individualized spirit would be
Thnn all this sore dlBtrcsB,
Wiicro brute, dull matter triumphs over mind.
produced. Spirit and physical conditions must
bo . favorable in order to produce an organic
And is this, then, the end ?
■
form. No spirit can or ever will show Itself with
And doos our bliss depend
out a tangible, material covering; "a spirit hath
On knowing that \Yb> are not what wo Been) ?
Is there no deeper joy
not flesh and bones,” though it may inhabit and
Thntnothingcandcstroy—
control a medium of flesh and bones; but spirit of
A sloop In which wo dream not Umt we dream ?
itself is not tangible matter, and can be seen by
no one. We say there is no such thing ns a, spiritIs this for all who live
• Tho best boon Heaven can give,
, body independent of a material body. Each
To cDtcr on tlio drear and darksome night;
1 planet furnishes material of its own kind from
To fecl tho boundless void, .
Which material bodies aro formed.
Whore being Ues destroyed,
Spirit exists in all animate bodies; but it is not
And self la lost In nothing infinite?
able to form a limpid or subtle covering, for itself
Wore It not better far
until it conies up in man-proper. The planet
To know not that wo aro
earth employs twenty-five mother elements from
To
I
obo tho very sonao of being’s pain,
which to create or prod nee man, while many kinds
Than still to watch tho spark
of animals below man do not contain half of that
Of life through all tho dark,
number of elements in their composition; and for
And tremble lost It burst in flames again ?
this reason the spirit inhabiting a body which is
Ye«, tho true wisdom’s way,
destitute of tho requisite number of constituent
Tho only perfect day,
elonients. is, on tho dissolution of such body;
Is pu'ro nbt-boing, nothing absolute;
thrown back into the great world or ocean of
. Tho dark abyss profound,
*
spirit life, simply because it has lost or been
Where cornea norllght.nor Bound,
ejected from the body or form which gave it a
And tho vast orb lies motionless and mute.
distinctive individuality. But when the twentyfive or requisite number of constituent elements * At Bodhlmanda Is the sacred figtree, the tree of wisdom
nre compiled, the conjugal relation is sustained, which all Buddhists reverence ns having witnessed their
founder's attainment of Nirvana, and his consequent identifi
and the spirit of life enters there and provides it cation
with Buddha, or the Supremo Intelligence. self with an eternal covering. The cranial devel
opments of all such organisms are what we call
human beings, or Emanuels, and can never die,
OREGON,
or bo dissolved in nonentity, for if tho outer cover
ing drops, tlio spirit has a tangible, though subtle
fleeting of Spirltimlisfs*
covering within’the outer man which is able to Dear Banner—Will you allow tho undersigned to give
sustain an individualized existence until it is able an unofficial account of a late meeting of Spiritualists held at
to procure, or resurrect, another temple. And the Butteville, Marlou Co., Orqgon,? Notice had been given
time will como when the death ot the body of through a largo portion of the Stato, that a Camp Meeting
man will be tl blank to earth’s inhabitants; and would be hold at tho above place on tho 25th, 20th and 27th
were we permitted so to speak, wo could say of Juno, but rather Inauspiciously it commenced raining on
the night of tho 24th, and on the 25lh rained quite hard all
we would to God the glorious time had arrived.
the foro part of the day, and as a consequence but very few
In conclusion, we can say of a truth that there camo
on to tho camp ground, and a few put up at tho hotel.
is no located spirit-world; no heaven.no hell, no After consulting
together, wo concluded to meet and organ
purgatory to earth's inhabitants boyond the limits ize in a hall In town. Accordingly what few there were of
of the planet from which thoy wore created. us—about twenty-five—mot at 2 o’clock p, >r„ nnd organized
" Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the by electing D. II. Hendoo, of Portland, President. A. 8.
earth." When you think of heaven, compare Gross, of Portland, Secretary, F. Goer, of Butteville, Mr.
of Portland, and Job Carr, of Washington Territory,
your interior spirit with yonr exterior deportment Winno,
of Arrangomonte, nod James Fruit, of Silverton,
aofi language, and then let your reason determine Commltteo
Marshall; when, after a few remarks on the general objects
.whether or not your conditions sustain you in an . of tho mooting, we adjourned to meet In Conference In tho
harmonious solf-hood: if they do, you are in Hall at 8 o’clock in tho evening. But some of tho outsiders
heaven: if not, you are in hell, or traveling in that being very anxious to soe or hear something, and learning
direction. Our advice to all, is to do all in your there was a medium present, plead so hard fora circle, that
power to promote life and harmony within, and a fow of us consented to sit; wo did so for perhaps half an
encourage it in all reasonable ways in those with hour, but under such advereo clrcumBtancos—a very light
a largo opposing clement, and no two of tho*clrclo
whom you are connected, for all distinctive spirit room,ever
met befjro—that it would have boon strange inual intelligences derive their subsistence from the had
doeddf wo had had any demonstrations, though tho medium
earth; and it is through animal bodies that the saw a number of spirits, but not distinct enough to dotcrlbo
crude earthly matter la digested, lactealized, vein- them.
ouslzed, and arterialized, through which it is At .8 o’clock we met in Conference, and investigators and
chemically refined, preparatory to the support of opposers camo in, to tho number of forty or fifty. Wo had a
those who have dropped the outer form; and few portlnont remarks from Mr. Todd, and some experience
others, after which all parties were invited to express
should all physical life become suddenly extinct, from
themselves freely. One gentleman gave his views, and
all distinctive or individualized life belonging to asked
some questions which brought out quite a spirited
the earth as-splrlts would soon become extinct discussion
that evidently had a good effect, as it led several
also.- Hence all should be careful who they harm others to Inquire what Spiritualism consists of.
or Injure, lest they destroy the support of a snirit- Saturday morning, 20lh, tho rain still continted, or rather
frlend. All individualized spirits derive their Increased, so that Mr. Todd came to tho hotel where olght
continued existence through the medium of some of us were stopping, and proposed to adjourn the mooting
person or animal body; and you can set this down till September; said ho had talked with several others, and
all were In favor of doing bo, and of course tho few that
as a truth. This Is what we call practical- salva were
there agreed to the proposition; so without meeting
tion, andwe sincerely confess we know of no or notifying
those on tho camp ground, Mr. Todd and all
. other.—Livingston (f.a.) Herald.
who had put up at the hotel, except Mr. Carr, started for
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LIGHT.

Mbs*. C. A. Roihiins speaks hi Watkins and Dundee, N. Y.,
home. Mr. Carr then wont out to tho camp-ground ami In watch «tarafterHlnrgllHtcnlng In it« «liverchnntn- .
formed those camping there of tho fact, whereupon it was ne««, do not re«i«t the holy Influence which «teal« 1 on alternate SiindaiM.
Mus.s a. ItoGiuis, Rock I«land. 111., care A. J. Grover, M.D.
conclude«! that wo would blny through tho time ami ree over your «oul and tell« you that the «upreinu i
C. II. Rineh, Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
what could bo done. Accordingly wo bml two or thieo cir
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Aptdctdn, Wis.
being 1« also a being of Infinite purity. When you
cles through .the «lay nnd evening, qulto n numi'eruf people
J. T. Rot'HE, normal Mpi-aK«*r, Terre Haute. Iml.
coming In (notwithstanding tho continued rain,) Inchiding admire the «tin netting In glory, Avith 11« crown of i
Mil«. I'ALINA .1. Roiieuth, ('rtrprntorvllie. 111.
Mhs. Elvira Wii'kki.ock BtHmi.kfi, Havana, III.
Mr. Cleveland, the well-known trance speaker: Mr. Riggs, cloud«, let It ral«n your hearts to that God of .
A. (!. RobinnoN, Snh-in, Mass.
a young convert, also developing as a trance fq>eiikt’r; Mr. Ma,|ft«ty, who ‘dwelleth in light InaeceHhihle.’ I
Ahram Smith, E.hq.,Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Athey, who appears to Ihj developing us a personating me Open your hearts to receive tho pure hi«piration« ;
Mim. Mail)' Loi jsa Smith, tnuire speaker, Toledo, O.
dium ; also several others partially dcvelopml ami «lightly which come from these lovely thing«, and then >
Mil«. M. E. B. Sawtkh, Fll"hliurg, Mans.
r
influenced, together with Mr«. Fruit, an elderly lady’(very pour them all back, at the feet of their Creator.”
! Ainritr E. Stanley, Leireater, Vt
Illiterate,) who Is a very good seer» and deaerlbes persons,
Mun. Caiiihe a. Si’ott. trance, BloomltiRbttrgh, N. Y.
Mit«. C. A. Sheuwin, Townsend Center, Ma«,.nml places accurately, also converses with the spirits and
Dit. II. B. STotif.it, 120 Harrlnuti avenue, Huston, Mass.
reports tliclr Baying«. Sho gave many very satisfactory tests
LIST OP LE0TURER8.
Dit. IL Sladk. Kalamazoo, Mich.
to a number of individuals during tho continuance of tho
M
ils. Fannie Davih Smith. MllfonL Musa.
[To bo useful, this list nliould bo rollablo. It tliornforo
meeting, and thoroughly converted Rovoral*to the truth of
Al HTEN E. SniMoNH, Woodstock, Vt,
spirit communication. Mr. Riggs Is also a-very Illiterate boiioovoB BoclotloR nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mimi M. H. Sturtevant, trance. Cambridgeport, Maas.
young man, can scarcely read or write, ami yet will keturo nppolnUncntB, or oliatigcs of iippohitmotit«, whonover nnd
Dll. G. CLAllK Sl'IlAGl E. Roelit'fctcr, N. Y.
Mil«. (î. M. St«iwe, .«¡in José, t.’nL
for half to three-quarters of an hour on the nutln’iitleliy of wherover they occur. Hlunild nny ntimo nppoar in thl» Iht ;
Mus. S. E. Slight, foot uf Auburn street, Cdmbrldgcport,
the Bible, nnd quote chapter« and verses with which In a of a paity known not to bo n lucturer, wo doBlro to bo so in- ।
Mass.
normal stato ho Is entirely Ignorant, ami quotes authors of formed.]
Mus. S, J. SwABET, normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
whoso works ho has never ron«l a Him. .There was also
Mas. A dime M. Stevens, ttniicc «peaker. Went worth. N. IL
J. Madison A I.LEN, Ancora. N. J.
another young man (natno forgotten,) who gave quite tin In
Miis. Nellie Smith, ImprrsMmiiil spi'iikcr. Stunh. Mich.
>
C. Fannie Allyn will speak hi 1’utnnn). Conn., during j
teresting tranco lecture.
Mus. L. A. F. Swain, InsplratInmil, Union Lakes, 51 Inn
August; in Willimantic «luringKcpteinbi'r; in Cincinnati. O , ।
Sunday, 27lh, notwithstanding thocontinued ruin, numbers; during November. Will tnko cngiigemi'tit« West or South
JosEim D. Srii.ks. lhinvlllc, Vt.
Selah Van sickle,Greeiibmih, Mich.
of portions curio In, and by 10 o’clock about three hundred tor IJcrrinLi-r nnd January. Address as above, or StaticDu. E. Suiiaui'E, inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. Y.
wore proRont. Wo had some excellent Binging by tho Butte iiH.il. Ma*«.
•Mus.
Almiiia W. smith, :<<» Salem si reel. I’ortinml, Sic.
J.
M
adison
A
lexander
,
Insplrutlonnl
and
trance
speaker,
ville choir, accompanied by tho vlolhi, nfier .which Mr,
Mrs. Laura Smith (late (’uppv) lecture* In .Mechanic’«
J1L, will answer call« East <»r We«t.
Cleveland sang a song, us Is his custom, nml was immedi Chicago,
IlaII, I’ost street, Sun Francisco, i’al... every Sunday evening.
Hakhifon Akkly, M. D.. l‘il South (’lark street,Chicago,
ately entranced and »poke for about an hour nml a halfinost III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, ami Reform and
J. W. Seave.r,Inspirational sneaker. Byr<»n. N. V.
eloquently, commencing a «erica of lectures, the controlling Progressive subjects. '
E. It. SwACKHAMEit, 12X So. .'Id street. Brooklyn. N. Y.,E. D.
Mlts. 11. T: Stearns, Misslonurv for the I’ennsylvanla Stato
spirit claiming to bo one who ha«l left this sphere about
Mm», N. A. Adams, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Association <»t'Spiritualists. Address care of Dr.'ll. T. Child,
IIaruison Arant, Clmrle« City, Iowa.
four hundred years ngo, ami Is evidently wvll-vereed In
t>:H Rnco street, rhllaileltdila, Pa.
Mrî. N. K. Andron.i. tram*'* Mpeakor, Dolton, WIs.
philosophy, theology, sacred hifltory, tlm Bible and etfilcs,
IlKNJamin Toim. Snu Francisco, Ciil.
Dit. J. T. Alio«, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
’has a yory comprehemdvo and logical Myle of reiisnnlng,
J. II \V. Toohey. Providence, |{. I..
Rev. J. O. Baiuiett,Gleiibeiihih, Wis.
ami yet tho language so clear mid plain that the most Illit
IIUDSaNTCTTI.E. Ib'rlln Heights. 0.
Mua. II. F. M. Buown, p. o. Iiox 452, San FrnneUrn; Cal.
erate can fully understand.
Frances A. Tutli.e, lecturer, box :i% La t’arje, Ind.
Mks.Sakah A. Byrnes will speak nl EdmeMon Cellin',
Mhh MaTUK THWINi), I’utiway, .Mu»»..
Aitor another song wo adjourned till 3 o'clock i».
when G(s«'go <’•»., N. Y., Aug. 21. Permanent whirrs*. 87 Spring,
Mils. ItoiiEltr’I immons, Mexico, Amltlan Co.. Mo.
wo nguln opened with Binging, then hail another splendid fclreet, East Cambridge, Mas«.
Mus. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville, Ind.
Mrh. Neli.ie J. T. Biugiiam. Elm (Irovc. f’aleraln. Mass.
lecture through Mr. Cleveland, also ono through Mr. Riggs.
Dn. S. A. Thoma«, Ivcttirer, ('hiiska. Mmn.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational «peaker, Dhlcag«*, III., rare
Again In the evening the controlling spirit went on with
' J ames Tiiahk, lecturer oh Spirituitlhtn. K vnduskehg, Mo.
It.
I*.
Journal.
his very Interesting nml convincing course of lecture^ and
Mus. Sarah M. Thomi'Sun. Insplrathmd speaker, l(ii HL
Rev. Dn. Baunahd. Battle Creek, Mich. .
gave u« ono of tlm strongest testa that c«»uld well I hi shown
Chur »treet. Cleveland, <L
Dll. A. D. Barton. Inspirational «peaker, Boston, Mass.
tn a public audience; there .being a lire upon the ground
N. Frank White'*» address during Au/ust, Buston, JUm.,
JojuirH Bakek, JniivHvIllo. Win.
M lus. E. Burr, Inspirâtlonnl «peaker. box7,Southford, Conn.
between where Mr, Clcvelaml stood nml the audience, there
Wm. Bi.mii, Esg., li>3 South Chirk street, Chicago, Hl.
sprung up Jfist enough brecziDntid In the direction (o carry
E. 8. WiiEEi.Elt. Ilinpl rat louai, 111 superior street, care
M. C. Bent, lnsplrntl«»nnl speaker, Almond, Win.
the smoke Into’the «peaker's face, so that almost every one
AmciicON Si'll ibiftlitt, lTeveliilid, tl.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Mass.
thought ho would bo .compelled to move, and opposmrs
F. L. 11. Willis. M. D., Bi West24th street, near Filili aveA. P. Bowman, inspirntlonnl speaker, Richmond. Iowa,
Ruocretl ami said, “ that will soon fetch him, he can't stand
line Hotel, New York.
Mrh. M. A. C. Biuiwn. West Rundoloh. Vt
that,” Ac., Ac., nml yet there he «too«! f«r an hour nml ten
Mrs. S. E. Warner, i’orduva. ill.
Mr«. A. P. Brown will speak hi !l«rt«»nvKk‘. Vt.,Sept. II
F. L. WaiowoiuII, nW South Morgan street. Chicago, 111;
minutes, talking rnpidlv, without once spitting, coughing, and |M. Addrcis, St. Johnslitiry (,’entrc, Yt.
Hexhv C. WliKiMT.eare
of/.hiM, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Piii.scu.LA Doty BiiAiuiriiv speaks In lllngliiim,Me.,
catching his breath or hesitating a moment for a word or
Mkh.'E. M. .Wot.«'*»rT..C!intoii, St. Lawrence Co.,N. V.
Byllablei nml never moved hl« feet tin Inch «luring tho whole on«'-fourth of the time. Address, N<uih MndlNon. Me.
I'U«;F. •Winrri.E,Clyde, o.
Mus.
Anny
N.
B
urnham, inspirational «peaker, 1U Chaptime, nml when he had finished tlm most bitter oppnscM man «Ireel, Boston.
Mus. M turd. IVilcoxmon, <'lileago. III., ertr«*
Journal.
saiil nt once that “ It was not Clevchui'l that «lono It; no I
Mils. Emma F..1 at Bvi.lenf.. 151 Went l2th «t.,Ncw York.
hjiman beingcoul«l do bo," and many such remarks, Tlm
......................
.........................
Hr. Jame« K. ...................
Bailey, box
3*2. Laporte, Ind.
Miw.-Maiiv E. Withee. ILdlht««n. Mum.
principal part of tlm amllenco then diaper-md, though qulto . Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden 1‘. ()., Mich.
Wm. F. WENi wtiiiTii.'Srlu'nci'taily. N. Y«, box 2'IL '
a number remained and kept up circles till a Into hour; fo I Dil .L iJL
riheh
3» Wall
«trvet,
Mass,
> , »(T
- > iu
*i r->»<. »-•
>> hu nu
vi l > IBoM«m,
i'phuii .il
A. B. Whiting will h< litre lu (Mih ago, III., «luring August
J.
anxious had «onio of tho Bpeetalors become, ami bo deeply
•' M. Choate, tranc«« nnd inspinitlonnl lectnr«T. Address j
Mas'*., care Mrs. M. i>nk
E. Hartwell,
I niul s.'piI'inlH r—lulitrc*« «'are Hr. 8. J. Avery,>5 Washington
Interested in Bonrn of tho maiilfuatatlonttglven through Mrs. rcpar
ly 5»> Poplar «t.,
• ; --.01
")
M'r«'«'t. .FertniHieiit atldrc*«, Albion,Midi. .
■
Fruit. Many excellent tests were given through her. Rever- 1 'V A»»E".‘-,,A!5K* h,,‘ *>”rlb HHh «in.« t., st, Louis. ?
M h*L NiiI'HI-a W«h»Iis, triuiei' »peaker, i I it iiimcrst on. Vt;
: ALBERT E. C Alli' ENTER, Citro IhllHiff of Light, Boston. Ml»«. ।
al short .«pceclies by Mr. Rigg«, and a number of |M'rsonaG»:i,h«;e W. Whijnef. in-phational. EuH Walpnk, Mas»,.
Mi«'«. Annie M. (’akvek. trance «peaker. ¿'Inchinati,'O.
'•
Mrs. Hattie F.. Wilmin; pd'arver «treet,
tlons by Mr. Athey; also a young lady, Mhs Elmrhcart, was
Dean Clark. Salhhury. Vi.
,
Du. A. B. Child will keturr at convenient distances iron) ■ ■ . Dil It. G. Well«. Iran«*«'*pvakvr, Byatif«>rti N. <’.
twico entranced, ami saw and described spirits vi'ryaceuMrh. N J. Wii.i.ia. 75, Win«tMir «tr< «*t. Canibrl«lgep<)rt,Mass.
. ratcly, although It was the tlrflt tlmo «he Had ever bevfi In Bunion. Address 5(1 School «Irret.
A. A. WllEri.<»UK,T<i|e«|i). O..I»oX G|.l.
Mus. Ammv Campbell, Fairhaven. Muss.
fluenced In that way; several other» were also considerably
.Mm*. S. A. Wh.i.h. 2d Broi«<l«av. Lauk h«'«’. Ma*«.
Mit». Carrie M. CTmiman. trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge. N.JI. ■
Influenced.
. Rr.v. Du. Wiii.i.|.«i«:k.Ih*|»Iiathinai *|H*nker, Mute crntcr, la.
Dr. James Coopeh. Belleloiitnine. <)., will led uro and
. Monday, 28th, qulto n number «till hold on, loth to leave take subscriptions for the Ihtinitr t>r Lviht,
Wahren Wimh..m»n. trance «peaker, IlirtlngH, N. Y.
what almost «ecnied to be consecrated ground, ambit about
Mils. Maui Etta F. C rush, tranco speaker. Bradford M us»,'...
8. II. WnllTMAll, Bufillui. N; Y., box 1151.
J. G. WnirNi.r, lUHplralhuial «peaker, Rock Grove City,
2o’clock wo again gathered together and bad thq.clDRlng
Fl<iv«l <’<■».. l«iwa.
J. 1’.. Cowles. M. D.. Ottawa, HL. box 1374.
lecture ofthe course ilirough Mr. Cleveland, the leading
M’lts. E. A. William.), Pennsville. N. Y.
Cn.uti.EH l‘. CiUH!KEit,!nsplriitl«Muilspeaker.Fr<’«l<mln, N. Y.
.subjects having been, “The Divinity of Christ," “Tho Au
I'.I.LlAH Wo«»dw«hith. inspirational speaker. Leslie. Mich.
M
uh. J. F. Cole«, trance «peaker. 737 Broiulwny. New York, j
thenticity nf the Bible,” “The History and Facts of RpirllA. C. nml Mu*. Eliza C. W«i«h>hi ff, E.t^l«’ Har'«*»r, N. Y.
Da. Thomah C. CoNhTANTlNE. lecturer. Tliornum, N. II.
tmllsm,”‘‘1’ho good that Splrlhinlhm has «lune,” Ae„ Ac.
Mns. Jrtn.J i E Yi.aw, Niirthlioro', Mu”«.
Mus. Hettie (’laiik, iraime.im’atirr. West Harwich, Mass, j
Muh. Fannie T. birjm. trmie«» «ni’iixer. AAtlrc«s. (’«’Hire
Tho congregation then illBpcrsed for. their ■respective home«,
Mus. Eliza (’. Crane, liihpIraibHial «ponkcr,Sturgis.Mich., .
Coliurt*.
.
.
’ Sti’ailorl. N. II . e.are l»r. IE
having had a very harmonious, orderly nml pleasant time, cure J. W. Elliott, drawer 3G.
Mu. .t Mm Wm.J. Young.
i.'itv. Idaho Territory.
Mus. M. J. CiiLiit'iiN, Champlin. Hennepin Co.. Minn.
tho most violent oppoBers conducting thcmselvi's in a
Mt:s
D.
C
hadwick
.
trancesi»enkvr,v.!m'inmL
N.J..box
271.
’
prop'or manner, and a» a general ndo Ji.-Henlng attentively
I)r. If. IL Crandall, I'. O. Imx I-IH, liriitecport, Conn.
to tho lectures, mid nolwilhstiuidliig tlm rain, all appeared
Mrs; Amelia H. (’«»i.hy. trance speaker, i'envlilc, Ind.
to have enjoyed themselves well, nnd tn feel that it was an
Ira II. Ct ini«, IlartbinL ('pirn. .
'
A «lx days’ meeting <>i the Spirituali«.!* of Mns*a< litisetts
• occasion over to be remembered .with pleasure. Many of
Mrs. E L. Daniels. Id Chapman street, B<Dit<m, Mas«.
will take ¡»lace at W i»lden |’<<n<| * ¡rmc. * '•iiii'opl. cómmemus fully realized that our spirit friends were there, mid wellProf. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
Ing on Tuesday JiiTDlnc. A uvnst 24-I, and • inlliig Siiinlay atMiss
L
izzie
D
oten
.
Pavilion,
57
Tremont
street,
Ibutnn.
‘ pleased with iho general reHult«.
Henry J. Durgin, I n^nlral Iona I «peaker. Cardington. 0
Yours In the cause of Progress,
Georgi: Dutton. M. j»., West Raiuhilph, Vt , will «peak in
iilalit upon tlif uroiiiMl«.- FamiHiiowhvIIIc. Braintree, Vt., «nice hi two week*i till lintlu r ; Ih'«. ami all ileMHid
In ri' ari >>iniiio<lat ions for 'lolnè
Jon Caril
nut Ice.
>
sa ¡leghiti •. ran t‘b!nhtii ph'ntiDr. E. 0. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
'
tl r k't<O|||<| at .Bohloik prlei'H.
M«h. Addie. I*.-Davis, (formerly Addin I', Miulgct.) While
HiiLii'" t - not aver SI Oli for the.
ImlL'Greetie (Jo., 111.
i- «ill i nnsl-t of »peaking by
entire *1
Mil«. Agnes M. Davih. 2^1 Main street. (Tamlirldccnort. Ms - boni*» el
ninati'l Prüf. William Benton,
Miss Nellie L. Davis,4u Biittertlrld Mreet. L«.»wv(L Mmi. , .1. II. W.
un r. A. E. Carpenter, L F. and
Mrh, E IL Danfoiiiii. M. D.. traino «peaker, (formerly wf !
■ ini lloihlloy, ami otlieiA being
ICeport of Nfnte Agent tor July.
B«»tonJ Lawrence, Kan.. b<>x 4«'l.
r aimts, nn-riis «ill liiol th'in In
Wholo number of nicmborfl Joining tho association, 17;
M isa S. E. D|(*kh«in, liisplralli>iiiiI, Vineland. N. J,, box 291.
. Ac., together «Ith «lllllul!);.',
monny. collected, $22.11; money suhiicribod,
Total,
Frank Dwight.' Montana. Iowa.
EmjKhln,» a njullipih it •.
$27,11. Places viflited: St. Anthony, Wale« Drove, Long
Mlts. SopHiA K. Di ham . Lebanon, N. IL, will answer cutis
Lako. Plymouth, Excelsior, Medina and St. Anthony. Num In New Hampshire and Vermont.
Da. J. R. IMrv, Covliik'ton. st. Tammany i'aiUli. Lu.
■ ko Ibai shonid l>.id "<'.ttli«r In- experienced II in-vd ciiiim* no
ber of lecture« given, 0. Amount paid out, $-lJ,1. All of
A. C. Edmunds, lectures, Newt«ui, town.
dhromibrl to Ui'’ rtii'lknec.
which Is respectfully submitted to the Splrllnntlsts of Min
Dr. 11. E. Emery, lecturer. South (’«»vrntr.v. i’onn.
Public M’( ak't* mav ««birth» tree ih-lu-t-» au«l nho jnakenrnesota.
Thomas Gales Forhtkii. 32 Spring R<«w, Baltimore, Md.
Hiiigcinchb lor entcri Unim-nt !?<■«• «>! < \p«’i»*e. by applying
My labor« for August will bo, Osseo, Aug. 7th ; Anaka, tho
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport. Mo.
to the Committee. The ('nmmltter are thnnkl'iil to Hie pub
ANDHRW T. For«. ManchcKter, N. It.
l ith ; Elk Rlvor, tho 21st; Prlncoton, the 28th. Places that
lie |.»r pant lavnrsin tin- serh"» <u picnic gutliciim> carried mi
Rev. A. J. FmiRACK, SlurulN. Mich.
hytlh'rn ¡it tldh phne.and «ill «par» mi elhirt tn make the
wish my services week evenings can address mo nt tho
Mu«.
F
annie B. Felton. Snath Ma Hen. Mass.
abavo piaceli, und oblige, na ever,
’OTTER.
Rkv. J. Francih, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
»S’l. Anthony, Aug. l*f, 18’0.
J. G. Fish. Hammont«m. N. J.
Mas. M. l.ot'iHE French’, tranro nml Inspirational «peaker. ■
34 Wave Alreot, Washington Village, South Boston. Masa.
IL 2 :i’» nml 2
All Ex« «ii'imilM« nbuve ('iinn.nl will take
Seeing with the Spirit.
Dn.JI. I'. Fairfield. Aiicora, Camden Co.. N. J.
tim regular trains.
Charles D. Farlin, lns|>lriili«>nni speaker, Ihmrtleld. Mich, j
The true Spiritualist recognizes. beauty and George A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick. Mass.
Irntii
(Tiihlrvn,
Mish Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville. Rich- , Waltlmm, hi rents; children, r.n ceni»; 1r<«ni Fib'hburg,
truth wherever founil. He ie grateful to Orthodox land
Co., Wit., care F. D. Fowler.
l.<-ontin,'t<T, Mason, and Townsend, M
Shirley, w «'enti*.*
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ellows
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and Liberal, to Catholic and Protestant, to any and
Groton ami Littleton. G5 cents; Marlhom* ami IIuiIhm'i, *5
B. French, Ann Arbor. Mich.
cent«-. A<'t«ili. liU cent«.' Tl' k’ ts |<ir‘•ale at t lie di pnls.
all who are capable of opening freeh views of the A.
N. S. Glir.ENt.EAF. Lowell, Mas«.
On Sunday, an «'Atra train, via. main r«»a<!, will leave Fitch
I
saac
P.
G
reenleaf
,
10G1
Washington
street,
Bouton,
Moss.
burg D«'poi, Bo.stoii, nt hA. M.i n'k’iihir train J-1*. m., Waterdivinity of, the Creator and his visibly works. Rev. Joseph C. gcll, Belvidere, ill.
. town Brunch. Ticket« from
«ml n-turn. forSunday,
Especially grateful is Iio to tho individual, no Mu«. Laura De Force Gordon will receive, calls to Ice Aug. -Mit, 81 .nil. Leave Worcester « a. m.. Mopping al all Way
ture on Woman Suffrage In Um Pacific Statesnnd Territories. , Stations. Tlcket*i to W<ircr«t«»r and return,'‘81.G5. Filch
matter who he is or whence lie conies, who dis Address,
box 2123, San Francisco. Cal.
i burg. Grill a. M.. Mopping at all Way Stalling. Manon Vil
Sarah Graver, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Minh.
lage. G A. M..stopping at nil Way Stations. Marlboru, 8 a. M.,
closes to him an interior view of what is shut.up M
il J. G. Gilkh. Princeton, Mo.
al Way Station«.
by the outward barriers nnd vails of sense, and Dll. (tAM)tAGK.Iccliirer, L'H South 7th «1., Williamsburg, N.Y. Mopping
/¿ebrriittnj, (Snudavi leave ramp ground for Worcester,
Dr. L. P. Guiogh, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind. , Fitchburg, 'Mason Village ami all Way Stathm«. al 1 I*. M.;
helps him to understand and enjoy those deep John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mas.*.. wiH answer calls to lecture. • f«»r Marlbor«»' anil all Way Statimi* nt I
for Boston,
kiihev GhaveR. Richmond, )n«L
visions of tho spirit which aro tlio real light and K
Miss Julia J. Hphrahd. Portsmouth. N. IL, box 455.
life of all objects in God’s marvelous creation. James H. Harris, box!»», Abington. Mass.
.
r.tiniiiHfi e <■(
A. I). IlOitF.; West Si lo P. U„ Clvvelnnil, O.
,\r,i <tti'icini ntt.
We have ourselves been struck very forcibly, in W>t.
Zella S. Hahtingh, Inspirational. East Whnlelv, Mnss.
tliis regard, by reading a late discourse of a well- At ns. S. A. Horton. East Saglttap*. Midi., care K. Talbut.
Mus. L. Hutchison, Insplrstlonnl. Owensville, Chi.
York State Or*
Ttir Fourth Annita! Convention of tin
known Catholic clergyman of New York—one of Hu. M. Henry Houghton. Ashlnml. Mass.
Mnn. Emma Haiidingk will lecture in Geneva, Pahmsviite.
Ills ordinary Sunday discourses to his flock—on Mihm.
CImiiiam;Ue t.'o., N. Y.. (m ar Dunklik.» <»n Saturday, and
Farmington nml other mljncviit pi.lnt« in Ohio «luring
Acpt. :|<I and 4th, eommrnrihü at |n o'clock in the
the subject of praise. It contains so much that Is August: In ClevelniMl, during Scpiembrr— ai.Mie*« for llmse , Stiwhiy.
|>*r*>nooii. The usual bushie«s of the nt go nl zal Ion «||| hr
two month* cure of A. A. W!ic«-I«>ck, **Aiiu rican Si>ii iiuulitt''
gentiinely spiritual, and abounds with such rich otllve: In New York during October. Permanent address,229 : Iran-art i'd. lite, ml I ng the appointment <>l delegates to tlio
m-xt onntial meeting <»f the American Assocratlon 'if Splritu(>0th street. N«*w York.
suggestions for the human heart, that we cannot East
¡ill'!». I'crsons desiring to he cln»*>en.as such delegates nut
E. Annie Hlnman, Agent Connecticut Stale Association of
¡tide to attend this Convention, by si-nding tlo-ir iiauies and
refrain from reproducing it in substance for the Spiritualists. Pchnnnetit nddress. Falls Village. Conn.
Moheh Hull will speak In Westville, Ind., Aug. 21; hi II«» ,
„benefit of the readers of the Banner. Thoy will bnirt,
Aug. 2<it«»2S; In Cincinnati during ■SipU’inber nml Oc- ■
Pcrmnncnt ««hlress HohRrt.lniL
unite.with ns. in assorting that it Is a pieco of toher.
D. W. Hull, lnsi‘iniflomii and normal Speaker, nob.irt, Ind.
g.xtrs will be ch'isrii. Each Local Organization of Spiritualpreaching worthy of inspired human lips:
Mus. F. (>. llYZEh, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Mrh. M. S. Townmknd Hoadlev. Fitchburg, Mass.
. ii Ms in the Stair, Children's l.vreums and Friends cf Progress
‘"Tlio earth Is full of his praise.’ When wo try, . M
rs. A. Hull, trance nml liisphatlonal speaker, KIH Parke . arc irqiH'stvd l<> srlid two drlrgatrs, and «!!<•.additional dele’ gute-for each titty tiirtnb»at* and traction «>f that number over
said tho preachpr, to form a definite idea of the avenue, PhllndclDhla. Pn
D. Hahcall, M; D., Waterloo. Wh.
. ' I! the first fifty.. A full n*pr»'»"nfaH>»n Is »'¡irneMly soJb-lted.
Creator, we find ourselves haflled, and can only J.
, hiisliicHs o| vital Importun e to tlie can-«'will he transacted,'
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
>■ >>.l ,1,,tm■ i <> 11 «■ 111 i <।ront i
iii .-rO 11I it i « >*<i II fliti-ll 11 V i'V 11 A,«ta>it.
repeat the prophet's words, ‘ Truly ho is a hidden Amos Hunt, trance speaker, (‘old Water, Mich.
God.’ And yet we all wish to know something of Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational spenker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
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• him. He seems very faraway. What good news, Mrs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
1
then, if on this bright, Sunday morning wo could Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
!
learn a secret which would draw us nearer to G od. Miss Susie M. Johnson, Milford, Mass. ..
To th*'S/'iritmiliitf of Uh- Wai hl:
•,
There is such a secret. If wo will rightly meditate ■Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City. Minn
The Seventh Annual Meeting will he Ix l-Viit th*» Hall of ‘Jie
rrakam James, rturts/mtville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
upon the beauty of tliis world, we shall find it a A
•
Spiritualist*
In
Richmond,
Ind.,
on
Tues.lay,
the 2<Uh «lay of
8. S. Jones, Esq.,Chicago, III.
. .
wonderful revelation of God, for ' the earth is full Harvey A. Joneh, E«M..cnn becnslonnlly «peak on Mundays I Soptenibi'r. l*'7i>. at 10 o’l.lork In the mot huh:.
Each State organization Is liivlt rd to «end “the sninc numof his praise.’ Again, we aro told in holy scripture for tho friend« In the vicinity of Sycamore, ill., on tho Spirit I| ,berol
delegates
that
they,
have
Rrprr-rntutlves
hi
Congress.'
and reform movement» of the day.
that ‘the heavens show forth the glory of God, ualWPhilosophy
t ami each Territory am! Provln«'«' having «Hganlzcd societies Is
m. H. Johnston. Corry, l’a.
। Invited to sen«! delegate* in.... .
to the number of Rrprcand that air his works-make him known to tho Dr. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Yjudlantl. Mich.
; seiitativ« *., and tin- DIMrlct -of Coiittnldn to M-ml two del«'-.
sons of men.’ Indeed, to a thoughtful mind, the Dit. C, W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co.. HL
8. A. Jesper, lecturer, will visit St. Johns, N.. B.. for a -- gates,'-’ t«> ntt<-ii«l ami partl' lpatc hi the Inisltir.u which shall
books of Nature can become almost as precious short
come Injure ihls meeting.
time. Address, euro George F. Orchard, 71 Charlotlo
By direction «•! the Board «»f Tr«»tc<‘«,.
as the sacred scriptures themselves. As in tho street; permanent luldrcss.Bridgewater. Vt.
IlLMir T. child. M. D.. Srr'n.
bright sunlight, wo can discern the separate trees George Kate«, Dayton,0.
fi'tI H'b’t' .«//v/ L ¡‘hibi'lt-Ij-hia.,
0.1». Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co,, 0.
and crags which cover tlio distant, mountains, and M
The Boar«! will meet on Monday, the I'llh.pf September, nt
rs. Frank Kehd Knowles, Inspirational speaker, Breeds
even the little rill running down its side, and yet, ville. Mich.
• .2 )*. M., at the Hall above ii.imi'd.
in tho shade, thoy appear one smooth, purple Gkorok F. Kittridgk, Buflnlo, N. Y.
rs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich. .
Fourth Animal Convention of Ne«’ Hampshire
mass; so the thought of God—that sunlight of tlio M
S. Loveland. JIM) Jessie street, Shn Francisco. Cnl.
«
State SplritunllNt AsMoclutlon.
soul—reveals new beauties in tho natural world, J.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational tpcnkcr. Address, care
This (N)nvrntlm\ will be held nt Engle Hall. In the city of
and these beauties, in their turn, lead us back to Dr. B. IL Crandon. No. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. .
Concord, Commencing Wednesday, 'he- last any of August,
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speaker,
may
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him. The earth is God’s studio. These beautiful care (LA. Bacon, Boylston Market. Boston, till further notice. lS7«i. Speakers wli|k be entertained tree. Board enn be had
scenes of Nature aro God's pictures; they aro Ids Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery al hotels and In private families, at prices ranging lr»»m 81,00
to 81,50 per thiv. Eliotts will be made t«> obtain reduction of
works of art, and each one of them a master-piece. street, Jersey City. N. J.
.
fare an the ridlrmpls. Sneakers and .«there designing to utMrs. A. L, Lambert, trance nnd inspirational speaker,959
AU the wise and good nnd thoughtful men of our Washington
tcndr«Ttte to Mr. Jo-lah i‘. Ilatcli, Omcard. N. IL
street, Boston, Mass.
race have found this world a revelation of God.
All poisons from abroad are Invited to attend and be. at
IL T. Leonard, trance speaker, 5' ill nninvcr call« to lecture
with u*. same as citizens <>t our own State. In this heathen philosopher and Catholic saint ' on •• Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant slate. Ad- home
Now Ictus have a demonstration wort by of our cause; let
dresp,
Taunton.
Mass.
speak the same thoughts in almost the same Joseph B. Lewih, hisplr«lloiial speaker, Ycllow.Rprlng, 0; overv
town, village and hamlet in our State ho represented
language. A holy hermit in olden times used in Mrs. F. A. Logan will answer cnlls to lecture in Mhsourl. by ail good Spiritualists, and others.
his Baily walk to gently stroke the flowers along Illinois or Iowa. Address. St. Louis, Mo., care Warren Chase.
: Wrcrcfririct.'
bis path and say to them, ‘Ob, be silent! be silent! Dn. John Mathew, Washington. D. C., P. O. box w>7.
rh. Anna M. Middlkhrook will lecture In McLean, N.
you tell me Got! has made you for love of me, and Y,.Mduring
Ohio
State
Akkoriation
of
Splritunllit«
—Pourth
August. Address, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
yet I do not lote him—I understand you; reproach Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthew«, Quincy, Mur*.
Annual Convention.
me no more for my ingratitude.’ Another man, Dn. G. W. Morrill, Ju., tranco and inspirational speaknt,
The Fourth Annual Convention of the Ohio State AsKbcfaMass.
an Atheist, was called by some duty to the West Boston,
tloii of Spiritualists « IB be hold In hvevum Hall, in the citv
Charles 8. Marsh,scinl tranco speaker. Address, Wono
of Cleveland, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Svpt. !»tli, loth
ern part of our continent. Standing, one sum woe,
Juneau Co., Wl».
,
11 th, commencing nt H o'cluck a. m. Local Societies and
mer's evening, among the highest crags of the Mr«. Eliza IIowk Fuller McKinley, Inspirational, Han and
Lyceums will be entitled to two delegates for each fifty mem
Cal.
Rocky Mountains, and looklug down upon the Francisco,
ber« or fractional part thereof, and two for each additional
Prof. IL M. M’L’ord, Centralia, HL
. ;• fifty
members ami one for each fraction thereof. .Arrange
valley which was spread beneath—an ocean of EmmaM. Martin, hiwplrnilonaliipciikcn Birmingham, Mich.
whl ho made for securing board ill reduced rates. Em
flowers and verdure—and contemplating the ex Mr. F. IL Mason, hispiralioiml speaker, No. Conway.N*. II. ment«
ma
Hardinge
ami other distinguished speaker« will be In at
W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square. Boston.
traordinary beauty of tlio scene, there came to his 0.
Hudson Tuttle, President..
P. C.Millh will niiswrr call» to lecture in tho vicinity of tendance.
George William Wilkin. A'pcretur//.
wayward mind an irresistible conviction of tho Now York City. Aihlress, Hoboken. N. J.
existence of a Creator. Yet these persons only Mus. Nettie Colruun Maynard, White Plains, N. i .
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, Needham Vineyards. Mass.
/.
(»rove Meeting.
did what St. Paul says every ono can do-thoy M
. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. Ill. i
The I’rogrcF'dvc Lyceum an t Society of Spiritualists and
learned ‘the invisible things of God from tho tilings J. rs
W. Matthew«, lecturer. Heyworth,McLeon Co.. 111.
j Llutrnllsts of Milan, O.. will hold a Grove Meeting, Saturday
that aro seen.’ Let us then strive to tiiink that Dn. James Morkihon, lecturer, McHenry. HI.
,
' and Sunday, Aug. 20th un4 21m, in the licAutlful grove of Ute
r. J.-L.Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, o.
whatever is beautiful in Nature tells of Nature’s M
WiMtern Reserve Seminary. It Is locates! in almost the heart
Dr. W. II. C. Martin. 173 Windsor street; Hartford, Conn. i. of the town, and will be fitted In th** best manner fpr the «»ceaGod. Our days are wasted in thinking oyer mas J.
Wm. Van Namee, trance spuukor, 420 4th avc., New York I Han Emm» Hardinge, J. M; Peebles, and A. A. Wheelock
ters which can give tlio soul no lasting happiness. C. Noru’ood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
| whl occupy the .rostrum Ample provisions wfij bo made for
l- •■■
God is set aside and forgotten. Wo study the A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
i- the accommodation of friends from a distance. Th»; speakRiley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Mich.
era’ names are sulllcicnt guarani co of-th«» Intellectual feast to
motives of men’s actions; wo consider tfho princi M
rs. L. II. Perkin«, trance, Princeton, Franklin C«»., Kan. : wldch all uro Invited.
Hudson Tuttle. Conductor.
ples of political patties; we reflect upon the des J. M. Pkkhle«, Hammonton, N. J:
I.EE Van Scutten, Stcre.'arp.
tiny of nations. No subject,"Sive God alono, is . G. Amos I'kikce, box 87, Auburn. Mo.
dwlrd I’almeb, trance, Cambridge, Somerset Co., Me.
too vast or too insignificant for our consideration, E
ttrove Meeting ntHobnrti Ind.
William C. Pike. Bouton. Mass.
*•"-------- ,
Yet we pan find no - solid happiness in these J. Eva Pikb, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
Another Spiritual Grove Meetlngls_to be held at Hobart,
' Ind., commencing at 4 o'clock i*. il. Aug. *J»th. and-contl.nuworldly things, for God alone cau satisfy the hu J. IL Pqwell, 10 Chapman «treat. Buston, Moss.
I Ing over Sunday, the 'ZHh., Mr*. Ihaion a&«l other good
Dr. 0. B. Payne, tranco speaker, Hacratnento. CaL
man heart. Let us not care less for God’s works M
I- sneakers from abroad «re exported; besides,the Hull Bro. Anna M. L. Potts,M. 1)., lecturer. Adrian, Mich.
than the creatures which can neither think nor Hrs
l llicrs will been hand, semper raratus. All worker» are lnenry Packard, 317«Dorchester:»t.. W. V., Routh Boston
I vited: The few Spiritualists will «to their best to make tin*
reason about them, but remember after a refresh Mb». E. N. I’almkr, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
l fllav pleasant fort hme from a distance. Conic one I come all I
Nettie M. Pxask. trance»poakor.Now Albany In4
ing shower how the very birds pour forth their Miss
■
Moses Hull.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance sneaker, South Hanover, Masa.
hymn of thanksgiving. Listen to the voice of one A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot. Ohio
of the prophets of old: ‘ Look upon the rainbow, J. L. Potter, trance »peaker. Morristown.Minn. •
Nebrnakn Atuto Spiritual Convention.
Ann Pearsall, insplratlenal speaker. Disco, Mich.
and bless him who made it: it is verv beautiful in Lydia
The Executive Committee of the Ststc Association have
bs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker. Alstead, N. IL
its brightness; it oncompasseth the heavens with ' M
appointed Frldav, Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 28th. 29th and
Dr. 8. D. 1’ApK, Port Huron, Mich.
for the State Convention, to be hold in tlio State Capi
the circle of Its glory. The hands of the Most Dr. L. A, I’LUMn lectures upon "The New and Trim Idoanf 30th.
tol in Lincoln- There will Im good lecture» for the occasion.
High have displayed it.’ When you look upon a God ” at convenient distance». 110 Hanover street, Boston
We
conllally
Invite all »neaker» anil free thinkers to partici
Dr. P. K. Randolph , 89 Court street. Boom 20, Boston. Ms.
flower, think how beautiful that Creator must be M
pate with iw. Come ami see dur voung State Capital, where
ks.JRnnie 8. Rudd, 4 Mvrtlo street. Providence, R I.
can «peak our minds freely. By order ot tho committee,
whose thoughts are veiled in the rose and the Wm.Rose. M.D., inspirational speaker, 122 Hccond street, w<*Lincoln.
.Ye'<.
Alonzo Roger«. Cor. Sei j.
lily. As you stand beneath the evening sky, and Loulitllle, Ky. a
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A Wicked Goodness.
Spirit Communion—Verification of I doing. This lady was worth, in money, stocks, , over the starry way,” but her loving presence
i real,estate, N:c., about the amount mentioned in would be with us always. If this life were all,
Tbe
theologians
who have fallen afoul of Dick
spirii iTMiNNUKc .
.
- tJifl message, and tlie ground upon which the these physical separations would bring sad.
ens because they cannot, consistently with their
In the course of thn series of letters and facts ; validity of the will was called in question was
I verifying the truthfulness of onr Message Depart-; that of insanity. Tlie property which she left thoughts to us, but wo had the testimony of all creed, approve his teachings or character, have
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change, Would afterward draw very near us in
I tlie reader nn iden of what other journalists think Mj()8 i,ox]ey'8 relatives, 1 am told, nre Quakers, sympathy and levo, wiping away with gentle so wide as, to show a good deal that they would
! of our medium and her work. Hudson Tuttle, of nnd she wns an attbndnnt if not n member of the hands the tears of our overwhelming sorrow. have preferred to conceal. ?£ey did not care, for
B03TQN, SATURDAY, AÜ0U8T 20, 1870.
good opinion’s sake, to go quite so far as any obe
: the Aincriran Spiritualist, says:
Episcopal Church, which difference in faith, I boI "’ri...
Ib.nartninnt nf tlm Jhinncr of Hove, caused much disagreement between herself There was no such thing as accident throughout dience at all to their creed required them; but
^.„Kl from tlJ first "iuL of
thoso who recently sought to set aside her the vast rango of God’s providences. Although
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Jrn m it ho nm nn shin"¡f Mrs J ! will. So bitter was this feeling during Mise L.’s tho wisdom of the Irrevocable law did not always being in for condemnation, tbey felt bound to go
Roon No. 3, Ur Stxim.
the length of personal denunciation; and we doubt
' H. Conant. We are awnrothat tlio literary merits । lifetime on oartli, that niuehdisrospect wasi»hown appear to us, yet when we drew near to the Groat
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ones,
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Father Soul, and placed our trembling hands in would never have been uttered but for the hard
"
।...n lu.iinvn nlwavH hv those who ' this was tho only danse for lior making her will
his, wo learned that “everything workoth for demands of Old Theology.
,,ni r« 1... In.li'i»! bv ordinarv r iles Thev aro tho ' reporter at tho public seances made a mistake in good,” and that the tears of sorrow were the liferVBLtlllBM AMD riONUBTOfcl,
Tbe stir made over the matter by the press
i spontaneous expression of spirits'who usually J ¡j-®t,ing.the name from tho communicating spirit? glying rain under whose benign influence should taking the very proper ground that no man is
William White.
liVTItEH COLBT.
; thorn find their first opportunity of coininunicat- i
catl0,n c’une
ing wi'.li earth. If their diction Was perfect, how ■ 1 should consider it to bo an Indisputable tost of Spring up the blossoms of faith, and hope, and game for preachers to traduce after death, is actu
try* For Termi of Snbscrlplli'n *rr rlfc'hth page. All mall
spiritual strength. 'Miss Doten described the ally necessary in order to.protect society from the
J soon would the critics corp at tlio incongruity!' ,ler identity.___
matter must bo lent to our Central Olllcc. bouton, Mm
ICacli »peaks in bis own inngiiago and relates Ills ;
J®8Pec,fuHy you». Ac.,
„
spirit of thè deceased as present, and gave her assaults of this style of ruffianism. It was not
own Htory. That a medium can rolato thefio ex-; I hiladclphia, ! a.
J. F. Laning.
tX'TIIBB COLBT....
....Editor.
messages of consolation to tho mourning family, because Dickens was not a good man that he is
I.iwiB B. WiLsorr.
...Assistant.
. pbripiice», filling ono folio page of ft journal llko : •
“
relatives and friends, after which in a solemn thus ruthlessly dealt by, but because, being so
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after
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after
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to
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critical,
wo
■nr.Iluslneii connected with the edilonal department of
and touching invocation she appealed to the Great good and true, and his influence being acknowl
this paper Ii under the exclusive control nr Lmu.it Coi.Br. and never repeat, we consider, of itself, an insur- ■ should ask our friend S. N. Ford, whose letter to
to whom nil letters asd communications must be addressed.
Spirit of all for strength in tlie hour of trial, and edged so wide-spread and commanding, he did
commended the stricken ones to his care and love. not happen to ally himself with the Orthodox
of the worldTpreHentH nothing like them, and were J it happened that ho read so carefully tho number
The lise of Co-operation.
. She closed her remarks by reading the following establishment. Therefore he is vilified where
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volume
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containing
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of
Geo.
It is urged by .writers who ate satisfied to go
nv..r lint half nf"«1>A uni.i....t that t>.»r« k
hm<>
''n,io,>S' would form iho tiioBt overwhelming evi- ¿j,» Davis, there printed, and then failed to see that paper, in which the bereaved husband sought to ordinary men would be let alone. Tbey are sim
o\t.r but half of the snbji < t, that Hit re -is no use ,|enc<J to bo drawn Iroln the realm of mental plie- I... _ airpAtlv vnrltln.1 hv an nid armv aponnlnt convoy to those present the feelings of his soul ply jealous of his influence; and inasmuch as it is
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s
making
an
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to
achieve
innomena
it wan directly verified by nn old army acquaint in the hour of his bereavement:
in workingmen's
i-il'urt
so extended, they deem it their religious duty to
TIioho who attend lior cire.leH have the evidence ! anco in our issue of March. 13th, 1869? Our corredepundenco through the ccupnrativo system, beMt FniExns—I deliro to Rive the tnntlmony of tlio dear batter it down because it does not work in their
s,1° is a delicate, retiring lady, ■ spondeilt was peculiarly unfortunate in selecting ■ ono gone before us, to tlio glorious truths of Immortality, as
causo of thn impossibilit of yoiiineting with tlio of
organized nnd solidified 'forren of canltnl Thev wlin
«"'th the world. When i
Davis as n test case to bo verified. How- demoiiBtratcd by our knowledge of ilio ministry of angola own narrow rut.
orgainzeil anil solhlllleil torus ot ■ apltal, They , b)10 is controne,i by the spirits, lior manner nnd :
nrft
.
„,„i rnnshlnv nil »no. mid bollof in à futuro of endloss progression. To her it was
Sowego. The surprising fact appears to view
Mate tliu matter in tins wiiy-that of ono hundred | volee correspond to thoir character. Hho speaks . c'fir'w B aro rea<*y to
° a'ld t-onsider nil sng * blessed truth that "death |a swallowed lipin victory.”
parts, oapltnl is ninety while labor Is but ten. It in the floft nlodiilation» of childhood, and tho-¡ gestiona on tho part of onr readers, relativo to our '."There’s no such thing as doath, 't Is but tho cracking^ of then, that a man may live as pure a life before’
shell which gives tho kernel room to germinate." Yes menus he can, and be as good and true as con
may all he ns stated nnd that Is tho reason still har-sh tones of rudest men; in tlio -feeble accents ; Message Department. Wo republish below tho the
terday sho camo to us a freed, glorified spirit. Saddened by stant and prayerful exertion will permit, and yet,
Why there is more mied of 'some radical, fumín- '. ?,ruX^“tlm deHve7v%® XI?
r
,
her sympathy with those who are left to finish their work
here, but full of hope for tho future before us all, she was unless lie “ belongs ” to the association terming
mental, organic effort to bring labor up. to .the | tlio time tho representative of the spirit who is i ij/tcreteted’l’nrendWin'vmu nane^ of Fob «Vh soon
to take her accustomed scat with her group at the itself Orthodoxy, he is as a heathen and a cast
point whore Its rivalry shall bo more equitably ' communicating, and her features correspond to ; t]1|J messago of Lieu?; Goorgo F. Davis of Co. l’ Lyceum. Last evening sho camd and sent ub this message :
"Toll
them my realization far exceeds my anticipations. away; and the Orthodox preachers will make no
offerti ve. The oxperlment lias beoti ngain and l'l“eliarae,,’.r t;c!,'t''B'5*''? 'U!r'
,
. | 4th Mass. Chvalrv, and which you pronounce
no tears over my mortal form. Bring tho brightest bones about proclaiming it, either. It is not good
Slie is proba fly one of tlio rtncftt illnstrnlionH of ‘ particularly sensible.’ lie mis a sensible man— Shed
agam trlod, Is.being trled nt thè presemi timo, of
flowers, the sweetest music, and lot all Join in that song of
sensitiveness in tlio long list of mediums,-and a , ' „,..ninrv i,ravn m.l nnhl» amid nil thn ronah praise. I, too, shall Join my voice with theirs. No dark ness, therefore, which is the article chiefly in de
forming lobor combinat ione to nd rance and hold notable instance of thn pnrfcctJ?
1 scenes of army life, and deeply we regretted his
no sorrow here, but all is Joy and all Is love. Noun-;, mand, but fellowship before all else. It is not a
up tlto prteo of wagos, ict thè prospeets of capitai ai’qitire over the nhy slcal organism « hen allowed ■ ]oH¡b jn t]|0 laHt, actinn nf t]1B regiment, as he states, ness,
broken bands—they there, and I hero, but tho band Is un humanizing and purifying influence that one is
bit what they may. Thero Ih no quostlon that. freely to perfect-thoir purposes.I‘April Gth, 1865. at quarter past eleven o'clock,’ broken. 'TIb tho mortal that weeps. I will bo with them
preferred to exert over others, blessing their lives
In that dark hour when they lay away tho mortal."
■labor has nevàr limi Its fair aliare, rior in faet nnyt
... ...i„.. .t .i.„ ..„.in ..ii„..u
.vaai.i ami hi» manly form laid away, as lie also states,
Although my heart is bowed in anguish In parting from in every way as he proceeds; but it is the wear- .
In
continuation
of
the
vorifkations,
wo
would
i,abnut fnllr lnlle8 and a half west of Farmville
thing liko li; yet it la to he kopt in mimi tliat it
the earthly presence of ono who has ever boon a bloBBlng
say 'that -the message on tlie sixth pngo of the station, Va., on Major Watson’s farm.’
and comfort to mo, tills is not only a burial of tho body but iug of a badge, and tbe subscription to a jumble
imtertalns certain relation» to capitai, from wliiqli present Issue, headed t'Elizs Pickering,” (»'correct;
Wm. F. Nye,
a wedding of tho soul. Her loving spirit will over bo near of dogmas which are themselves changing their
It caiuiot ho divorced. The mutuality of thè re We were at Amesbury at the time it was given,
Lute Sutler -Wi Mass. Cavalry, mo, mid together wo shall Journey onward; together wo form and essence with every generation.
shall guard and guide tho precious children entrusted to
lation, In fnet, must always Imi kepi ih siglit, in looking after the interests of our aged mother.
.Vri" York, Feb. 2~th, l.Siill.”
One exchange remarks with much point and
our caro, and together wo shall labor to tho best of our
arder to gnt aìdoarer limi junior view of thè situ- Mrs. 1*. was mother’s sister; she was always very
ability,
forevermore.'
।
truth,
reflecting on the Orthodox handling of
ation, and >o devisc a inèthod of relief freni exiet- i ambitious to be rich, to make n sliow in tlio world;
(ione to Ilio Morning I.nnd.
At the clqse of tlio roading, the choir sang, | Dickons, that it really seems as if the positively
mg..dlfllctilties. ..
,
,
, but at tlio SMiio titiiii pouHHHsed many good quailOn Saturday,
., August Gth, the spirit of Sarah M. “There’s a beautifulBhoro where our loved ones I wicked men gave them losscause of complaint
x ow । mqiiwn on, n on» or nnotlmr of its pro- .
8bo" owned an »state adjoining tlio old : .Morton, wife of Albert Morton, of Boston, pas,sod nre gone," and thoste present proceeded to take a | atid trouble than the good and pure ones, whose
posed forms, comes In at this point to supply the ' homestead, and, upon tlio demliio of father, the from tlio confines of materiality and earthly trial farewell glance of tlio still and prostrate fortnjJ ][ve8 have been a continued effort to bless the
deficiency which a combination to force up wages ' latter-property (as no will Was made) was ml-i to the grander fields of spiritual --existence. Mrs.--* after which tlie remains were taken for liiterT”
race. No sharper commentary could well be
done not. Allowing that capital is wanting to
i nilulstored upon, and sold by auction. It was Morton wns tlie Assistant Guardian of tlieBos- nient to the cemetery at Mount Auburn. Thus
begin With, labor is to be had in abundance, and , bought by onr aunt, who pron\lsed to d»o<l it back ton Children’s Progressive Lyceum. She was has closed the earth volume of an earnest, unos written oh the character of theology. No more biting satire could be spoken. What must be .the
in duo time that will e/onte capital. Tlio vrlmln
; to uh whenever wo wore In a financial condition . widely known in Boelal life, and deeply respected tentatious worker in the spiritual vineyard, but sort of creed that bo completely reverses the rules
magic lies in thn simple power of work. That , topnrehasothe property. When that, timo arrived, by all having tho honor of tier acquaintance, we are assured that a brighter life page has been
will convert any sort of a situation-from nn un however, Aunt P. periinijitorlly declined tq make ¡ Among the Lyceum children her face wan ever spread out before her gaze, and that in thought of morality and true religion?
promising to a prosperous <>no. The Rochdale I good her promise, hence her «tnteinent that wo i welcomed aS that of a revered and cherished and hope and aspiration sho is with us still 1
Spiritualist Papers. .
story still stands forth with Its immovable lesson.
i did n’t liko her very well Is correct. Sho did friend.
T
he
P
resent
Age.—This able exponent of the
A company of poor weavers has literally built up
Sojourner Truth.
; wroug in another respect. She willed .tlio prop-: On Sniiday tnorning, Augnst 7th,tho regolar
spiritual philosophy announces in its last number
a largo and powerful manufacturing place. Tho
session of tho Childron’s Lycenni, at Mercantilo
This remarkable and good woman is among us its contemplated removal to Chicago, HL, consid
prom of the experiment consists, first,in the com !’ erty out of tlie family, iiiueh to tlio annoyance of
mother, Mrs. I’.’s only sister. Tbe property was I Hall, being opened. it was announced that thè again. More-than a year ago vite were informed ering it much more important to hail from a large
pany’s bis ng able to supply certain articles; no
; spl'l, subject to the widow’s dower; and nA the; Assintant Guardian bini pass'ed on, wlion tho fol- ‘ through the press that she was dying, then that commercial centre- than Kalamazoo, Mich. Tbe
matter liow limited in number to begin with, for
lowing Services woro performod in làomory of ber she was deed; and now sho has surprised ns by Age is to be enlarged and otherwise improved;
a hiss price than capital alone cau do it. Secondly, titnu tlio message was given, efl'orts were being j
whoso physieal
nindn
by
the
town
of
Amesffiury
to
purchase
tho.
...preseneo would bo seen by
_ them coming, not back from the unseen world, but from all which it is gratifying to know denotes success.
monibers of a cooperative society are all intor<'Ht<«l, by tlio ternis of oopartnerBlilp, to practice property, including mother’s life-lease, for tbe no moro: After singing, " My heavenly home is distant localities in the States, where she has The editor remarks in his leader upon the sub
pnrposo of erecting a public Hclioolhouse upon tho bright and fair," and the reading of Hie silver- been doing her work, as always, bravely and un ject, that but ono objection could bo urged against
economy and thrift, until it liocotiies a lialiit tliat
site.
Mother was much troubled in consequence, chain recitation^ " Thore is no death,” the groups remittingly. Her eloquence in pleading for her the removal to Chicago, and that was, that two
finally establishes character. Thirdly, they gol
and sent for us to consult with, oh she hail lived were marched, without flags, to tlio front of the people, her work in the Sanitary Department dur good Spiritualist papers were already published
tlieir dally supplies of necessities nt a reduced
coal, lii'ciiuso the same aro purchased at wliole- upon tbe premises over sixty years, and had no t platform. Tim Conductor, D. N. Ford, tlieu made ing the war, and her labors among tho freedmem there, one for adults and one for children. But he
Idea of removal in her old ago. This, no doubt. ' appropriate and touching remarks on tlio occa- aré well known. While in "Washington last argues at length that this can be no objection;
sale; the expense of selling is almost nothing; no !
'
prullts are demanded, and it is all perfectly plain was tlie immediate cause of tho spirit's return.(as ! sion, until his feelings overcame ills utterance, spring, she called upon President Grant, and also and adds:
sailing. Thun, lastlv, what Is gained iu tills doublo | Mr"’ P'” 'nisaPlflieation of the property was when W. A. Dunk co wa» introduced and made upon Ilie members of the Senate. The estimation
"Each ono of our papers aro answering tho demand that
way of cheap production and cheap supplies, is
thoroughly canvassed), and tho peculiar the following brief address._________________ in which sho is held by them and by other per broaght thorn Into existence. Tho ono thing most desira
ble
that each shall, llko the pioneer, cavalry, infantry,
i'kiw mid, ■ Except a man bo born again, ho cannot seo
sons of high oilicial station may bo seenjrom the andlaartillery
continually added a» living capital to th« society’s I
1,1 which U.o message was given How im- tho“ .Tkingdom
corps of a grand army, move forward Inhar
of God.* Again, • Except a man bo born 0 0 °
following
article
recently
published
in
a
"Wash

monious action against a common foe, and victory must en
fund, ami very shortly enters into buildings for J.,ortant 11
"'i’0 w°1Hvo 1,Br0 1,1 A',10 of tho spirit, ho cannot enter Into tho kingdom .of God;'
sue.If
wo
find
that by accident or misapprehension, as ii
.
‘
That
which
Is
born
of
tho
flesh,
I
b
flesh
;
that
which
Is
born
ington paper:
mennfaeturing, stock, grinds, and other means of ! form, wo should seo to it that wo leave our world y
sometimes tho case, any of tho subdivisions of the army are
of the spirit, Is spirit.’ And another has writton : 'Mortals
“ It was our good fortune to be in the marble producing confusion by attacking each other Instead of the
working up material and yielding a profit.
n<1'lirH 1,1 fiUch ""
‘-"ndilion as not to sav a child Is dead; tIio angels say a spirit Is born."
room of the Senate Chamber, a few days ago, common onomy, tlio wrong should bo at onco righted. Buch
Wo arc called upon, for tlio first time slneo tho organiza
ll.utns great good as nny befalls tho habits nnd Irti obliged to return, bearing witness to our weak- tion
when that old landmark of the past—the repre 1b tho spirit wo doslro to manifest In tho groat and grand '
of this Lyceum, to say that tho angel has come Into our
character of tlio workhigmen themselves. The ' nesios while in the flesh. Wo are well pleased’ midst- and transplanted ono of Its olllcers to tho bright sentative of tho forever gouo ago, Sojourner conflict in which wo aro engaged. Wo say groat and grand,
of Immortality; ono who lias been tho sunshlno of
Truth—made her appearance. It was an hour and wo ask, Is It nolglorlous to participate in this mighty
TrUiiinc descants on this sulject in tlio way It de that the old lady sends her love, and from onr shores
soul wo reciprocate tho' same fooling. It is a sure mir gathering; a beaconlight to all; a friend In need. not .soon tobe forgotten; for it is not often, even contest between error and truth ? "
serves, applying its remarks more particularly to
She lias won the deepest ntl'ection of every scholar, from
The next number of The Present Age will
; sign that slio is on tho road of progression, and j the smallest to tho largest group; lias gained in the heart in tliis magnanimous age of progress, that wo see
the working population of Now York. It »ays
reverend Senators—oven him who holds tho sec hail from Chicago.
that sho no longer worships the god Mammon, ns , of every olllcer tho endearing place of sister; and in that ond
chair in the gift of tlio Republic—vacate their
tliat it lielleves, if tho laboring men of that city
the andlonco, a devoted friend to tho cause.
The Religio-Philosoi’hical Journal, long
I she did while sho was
on the earth. Tho other;। ofTho
seats in the hall of State to extend die band of
•
sudilen exclamation, ‘ Sho is gone,'overwhelms ub,
were to-ilay organized into ('cilperativo Associ
welcome, tlio meed of praise, and substantial published in Chicago, holds its own in the field
'
.
points
mentioned
in
the
message
aro
also
correct,
nnd before w« can gather our thoughts, wo eny * It cannot
ations,
they, would
save
।
,,
.... and
...put,, at interest
,, , „ at Ins will be evident (on perusal) to tlie parties bo.'nn.l look for her presence among ub. But Is alio gone 1 blessings to a poor negro woman, whoso aged of Reform, It has passed through great vicissi
least hah oi the fijlii millions of dollar» which they : jn., . i
lAli.no!
- ' form, bearing the burden of nearly four-score and tudes in times past, and we should be exceedingly
j
‘ spirits walk tlie enrth unscon.
ten years, tells but too plainly that her marvel
now waste every year on Htrong drinje, tobacco,,
grieved if any untoward circumstances intervened
The tnoHsage in question is another ovhlcnco of ।
Both when we wake and when wo sleep.’
balls, target excursions, and still worse dissl- I the many that wo have from time to time given! The spirit of mir Bister will join ub In our oxorclBO». Tlio ously strange life is drawing to a close. But it at this late day to dim its lustre. It has .been and.
was as refreshing as it was strange to seo her
pations: and it declares that the fruits of tills . . .
, .
...
,. .....
i clairvoyant will boo her at her post, nnd mingling with us.°
IIt can ^r0 avoid feeling our loss, though it bo her gal» ? who had served in the shackles of slavery in the is a bold pioneer in tbe field of religious liberty in
saving would soon become manifest in their own- ; in these col mu ns of -I ho reliability of spirit-return,, jj
great State of Now York for nearly, a quarter of a
Can
“ we have tlio elioni of visible friendship severed nnd not century, before a majority of those Senators were the West, has aided in causing Spiritualism to
ership not only of tho shops and factories iniwhicli ( palpably bo, as Mrs. Conant,-through whoso in- feel
to weep? llather Ictus mingle our hearts ns ono, In
expand there to mammoth proportions, and de- ..
they work, lint also of tho bouses in which tliej' j Btrunientality it was given, knew nothing what- sympathy with our alllleled brother and family : and In true born, how holding a levee with them in the mar serves.to be well patronized by our people, as we
ble room, where less than a decade ago she would
love ‘weep ivlih those that weep.' Has ho parted
live. It does not believe that labor is oppressed j ever of tho circumstances connected with our fraternal
with her he dearly loved and cherished? Bollavo some of
have been spurned from its outer corridor by the are assured it is. May its shadow never be less. .
by capital half as niiich as itis debauched nnd im family affairs, and heneo tifo hypothesis that her us; and wo should take hint by the. hand, who know his lowest menial, much less taking the "hand of a
own
mind
could
have
had
anything
to
do
with
it
loss. . Has a mother been taken from her offspring? OtliSenator. Truly the spirit Of progress is abroad in The cause we advocate is, as the Age says; “ great
poverished by grog-shops, tobacco-stores, ginningorshavo felt tlie loss of a mother's love and counsel, to
L.
C.
Is
out
of
the
question.
the
land, and the leaven of love is working in the and grand,” and, with harmony among its lead
houses, ami haunts of lewdness and infamy. It
meet a cold world Instead. Oh, Fathcrl shield I lot a
hearts of the people, pointing with unerring cer ers, can and will' produce mighty results in the
mothor’n spirit overshadow them and Incline loving hearts
is from these that it needs Having; in tlio opinion
tainty to the not far distant future, when the ties universe of mind and matter, for both, we hold,
The following letter, front a lady well known, to true sympathy for them.
of thn Inhunc, nnd for this it looks confidently to by her labors, to our renders, gives the full ex Is II wrong for us lo fccl sorrowful at tho inevitable result of affection shall cement all nations, kindred and
are inseparably connected.
ccvperation. Tliesq fearful items of individual ploitation of ono of the cases referred to tinder tho of life, when wo know wó aro all passing away, or being tongues in one common brotherhood.” .
born Into the spirit, nnd also know that they can and doThe American Spiritualist.—This able ad
waste, not alone of money but of,character nnd bend of " Corrections " in the Banner of Light for return to us again, though unseen, and make ub realize .. Glad welcomes greeted Sojourner on her arri
val hero, and many more await her from her nu vocate of our philosophy has been enlarged, has
its accompanying energy, tire'by no means put August 13:
their presence? Wo think it 1b not wrong. Wo do not
ns those,who have no hopo, ll’e lincio wo shall have
into a place to wliicli they do not belong. If labor- “Messrs. Editors—Ever anxious to advance sorrow
merous friends in Massachusetts. She comes, not earnest souls for its conductors, and therefore is their presence often with us, and when wo dò feel bo It as
would but begin to do what it could for Itself on 'the cause of truth, I. bailed with ploasuro tho as suages all onr griefs.
bowed
with age, as we might expect of one who doing a vast amount of good. Tuttle; "Wheelock,
‘
this Iiasis.it would speedily solve a problem about surance, from Mr. Jesse B. Beam, residing at No.
has toiled for more than four-score years, but Bacon, Barrett and Wheeler, are all public speak
‘Thindo wc walk with her,nnd keep unbroken
.Thebondwhlclinaturcglvcs.’3'21 Centro street, West Philadelphia, Pa., that
which there arc now too many opinions.
erect in form, and with a face that looks younger ers and facile writers, who have buckled on their
,‘Ovértherelsninnvalovcdono—
he could verify a message—that of Mary P. Lox
than
it did fifteen years ago, when she left Massa armor in the cause of mental freedom, never to
We
bave
seen
them
leave
onr
side;
.
ley—which has recently appeared in your angel' Yet again wc hope to meet them.
chusetts for the West. She has the same brave, lay it down until success shall crqwn their efforts.:
"Willitini I.loyd Garrison on the Facts blessed Banner; the only imperfection being that
When we too have crossed the tide;”’.
tho
initial
of
tho
middle
name
Ims
somehow
be

earnest spirit, the same untiring devotion to the
The
target
of
her
Group
(Grotto)
was
dressed
of Spiritualism.
come attached to tho last cognomen. * * .»
cause of truth and humanity, as of old. In short, Biographical Sketch of Prof. Wil
. While such mon ns Horace Greeley, Henry
My informant, is a mam of undoubted probity. with a wreath of flowers and myrtle^ The Assist she is still Sojourner Truth, and as long as life
liam Denton.
Ward Beecher and others of.like stripe aro repu- In tlio note of Jesse B. Beam, now before mo, Iio ant Guardian’s flag was trimmed with white rib and health are hers, she will labor diligently in
As will be seen by an advertisement in another
says
—
’
In
the
Banner
of
July
30th,
a
spirit
liy
tlio
bon
and
myrtle
—
emblems
of
purity
and
life
—
and
diaiing Spiritualism because it is not yet popular,
narrio of Mary P. Loxley communicates certain
Humanity's vineyard.1 She is ready to respond column, J< H. Powell lias published a sketch of
H is really refreshing to be able to chronicle tint facts, to tlie truth of which I am able to testify: placed upon tlie platform. At the close of Mr. to calls to lecture, and to-meet her old friends.
this eminent reformer. By it, it seems that the
fact that such tried war-horses in flic grand cavProfessor was born at Darlington, Durham Co.,
....
1st, In regard to amount of tlie estate; 2d. In regard Dunklee's remarks the scholars marched back to
Letters
intended
for
her
may
be
addressed
to
alryot Human Rights ns William Lloyd Garrison, ! to contesting tho will, on tlio ground of insanity. their groups, and were addressed by Mr. Allbe;
England, January 8th, 1823; his parents being in
Wendell Phillips, Hehrv C. Wright, Robert Dale 1 h?V0 • ?’wn .tl,e la,ly f0T, s.ix,<iOn year,s’' When after which Dr. J. H. Currier was introduced; his the care of William Lloyd Garrison, Roxbury, straightened circumstances. His primary edu
- - .
-. ■ , ■
ri..-, , t i v i
>’ i
.
......... . ' such evidence is presented, how palpable appears remarks were full of pathos. He was reminded, .Mass.
Owen, Judge Edmond»,and many otliersof equal the
” egregious
'
--------' J by bur opponents,
cation was tinctured with the Methodism of his
error
committed
merit, aro with us, helping along-the great car of when they declare that, our sublime religion he said; of a year since, when the deceased at Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Walden kindrod, but gradually he was initiated at an
tended,
as
a
singer,
tlie
funeral
of
his
companion.
serves
as
a
cloak
to
coyer
deformities
of
conduct.
1
progress. All honor to these sturdy'reformers.
early age into the mysteries outside the church
Pond, Concord*
as spirit communion does, the declara It called forth the remembrances of the past, and
Mr, (.arrisoti, iti speaking of Spiritualism, says: Verifying,
Our readers will perceive by reference to anoth limits, and. began the study of geology. At
tion, ‘ Thero is nothing hidden that shall not be awakened anew the consciousness of the joss ho
" As these manifestations have spread from house revealed,’ it is the most complete exposer of hu
er column, that Dr, A. H. Richardson and J. S. eleven years of age “ lie was hired tb_a currier
to house, from city to city, from one part of the man frailties, and presents the strongest incent then sustained. Tims was lie prepared to sym Dodge will commence their projected camp meet at Darlington, for a year, and paid a halfcrown—
country to tho other, across tho Atlantic into Eu ives to virtue and godliness of living. Through pathize with tlie Lyceum, and. particularly with ing at Walden Pond, Tuesday, August 23d, con about CO cents—a-week." After various changes
its power, actions are being brought to outer our afflicted brother.
,
rope, till now the civilized world is compelled to judgment,
tinuing it till fl o’clock P. M.» on Sunday the 28th. he was apprenticed at fourteen to Timothy Hack
even before ‘that great and terrible
After singing, tlie LyceunTadjourned."
acknowledge their reality, however diverse in day of the Lord,' to which theology has postponed
Many attractions are presented. There will be worth, to learn tbe trade’ of machinist. At nine
On Monday afternoon, August 8th, a large con good speaking" at the stand on the arrival of the teen, owing to his refusal to repair some machin
accounting for them ; as these manifestations con the revelations of ' tlio secrets of all hearts.’ I
tinue to increase in variety mid power, so that all Would inquire if it is.-.nof tlie bounden duty of course of sympathizing friends assembled.at the morning trains from Boston, and also each after ery in a brewery (he being a strong advocate of
true Spirit uni 1st to place before the world residence of Mr. Morton, 26 Hanson street—the
suspicion of trick and imposture becomes simply every
noon. Prof. Wm. Denton is expected to be pres temperance), he was discharged, and on applica
all the evidence of tliis great fact which it is pos
absurd and preposterous; and as every attempt sible to Bcatter abroad ; and one.of the most effect officers anil members of the Lyceum also came in ent and address the people on Thursday and Sun tion, obtained admission as a student at the Nor
to find a solution for them in some physical theory ual means for its accomplishment, is in the corrob good numbetH. The casket inclosing the remains day; dancing, for which there will be no extra mal Institute, Boro Road, London, and in six
relating to electricity, thoodic force, clairvoyance, oration of the messages from ‘ tho other side,’ was beautifully-decorated with fragrant flowers, charge, will take place during the week days— months was appointed as a teacher at Newport,
tho Banner presents from week to week. and the deceased had tbe badge of the Assistant music hy Edmands’s Band. There are indications
and the like, has thus far proved abortive—it be which
Monmouthshire, from which school, however, he
Gratitude to tlio angel-world should prompt to
comes every intelligent mind to enter into an in tho promulgation; added to that claim, is the rec Guardian upon her breast, as of old. Music lent that the attendance will be large. The committee was dismissed for heresy, after two and one-half
vestigation of; them with candor and fairness, as . ognition that dwellers in all spheres are benefited its soothing and spiritualizing strains, leading tho have spared no pains to make all necessary ar years labor—“ his efforts for temperance and rad
opportunity may oiler, and to bearsuch testimony by such acknowledgments. Hoping that as r soul to look beyond decay to that land "Where rangements, and a good time may be expected icalism having made him a legion of foes." After
Spiritualists may avail themselves of every the roses ne’er shall wither.” The cofflo plate
in regard to them as the facts may warrant, no body,
by all who visit the grove.
a series of misfortunes and oppressions in conse
channel for the diffusion of the light of immortal- bare the inscription,
matter what ridicule it may excite on the part of ity, I am,
quence bf his liberal opinions, he left the mother
Faithfnlly thine,
Saraii M. Morton,
tho uninformed or skeptical. Our conviction is,,
Caroline A. Grimes. •
country, and landed in Philadelphia, in 1848.
A Capital Move.
< died Aug. 6, 1870.
Clifton,
Pa.,
An;/.
~th,
1870."
that they cannot bo accounted for on any other
Aged 35 years, 11 months.
Our lecturers in this section are about forming Since then, in the face of all obstacles, he has ,
Tho letter given below also verifies tbe message
theory than that of spiritual agency.”
The last rites opened with a hymn from the a Club for the landable purpose of mutual pro been steadily advancing to the elevated position
of Mary P. Loxley. Wo have, as stated above, in choir, after which Miss Lizzie Doten read a poem
tection and relief in case of sickness or accident. he flow enjoys among geologists, men of science
Development of a new Test Medium. a recent issue explained tho reason of the mistake inspirationally given to her on a previous occa It is time something of tbis sort was inaugurated, and spiritualistic advocates, clearly demonstra
—
that
of
printingMary
Ploxley,
instead
of
Mary
■Wo have received information that F. If. Mar
sion, entitled “ The Rainbow Bridge,” and then and we hope that all lecturers' on Spiritualism, ting that “ The spirit in the end will have its
■ '
shall, a resident of Sutton Centre, N. n., and called P. Loxley—and, as our correspondent mentions, proceeded to comment upon the lessons brought wherever located,..will cooperate with, their breth way.”
familiarly " the boy test medium,” has been giving it teas an error of the reporter:
by the present and kindred scenes. She spoke of ren hero, to the end that it may prove a success.
Meeting of the Fridnds of Human
“Messrs. Editors—If you will refer to the
sda'uces recently at Goshen, N. H., producing a
Banner of July 30th, 1870, you may find in the a recent occasion, when she had assembled with
Progress.
“ Where is the Spirit-World located?”
- marked effect on the public mind, and loading Message Department a statement made by a spirit others to celebrate the birth of a little son! into
We are informed by a correspondent that the
many to think upon the subject of Spiritualism..z~ who says her name was " Mqry Plazley, of West the spirit-land; the deceased had then been one —This question has agitated spiritualistic writers fifteenth
annual meeting of the Friends of Human
Philadelphia, Pa.,” which relates to certain matters of the number, and. had said to the speaker that for many years, and various hypotheses as to its
Progress of North Collins, N. Y., will be "held at
concerning
her
property,
valued
at
about
8900,000.
locality
have
filled
the
public
prints;
but
no
Dr. Ncwtorn
The writer of this knows of a Miss Mary P. ¿ox- the infant had “ climbed the shining stair;” and clearer or more comprehensive views upon, the Hemlock Hall, in Tucker’s Grove, Brant, Erie Co.(
Is still at work bealing the sick in England, as ley, nho resided in "West Philadelphia, who de- now the hour had come when she, too, had gone
subject have we seen than those given in an N. Y., commencing Friday, Aug. 26th, and conwe learn from our London exchanges, notwith Earted this life In the spring of 1870, and solbeof
er relatives were—at about the time this spirit ' Mn. A., B clairvoyant, taw Mn. Morton, in spirit, dressed article which we reprint in this issue of the Ban tinuing three days. Eminent speakers will be
standing the shafts of malice hurled at his devo visited
white, enter the Lyctumand go to her group: afterward
your Public Circle—endeavoring in our In
ner, given through a medium by an ancient spirit present, and a cordial invitation to attend is ex
saw her on the platform beside the Conductor. She tried to
ted head by bigoted priests and their adherents.
courts to break her will, but did not (ncceed in so ipeak
through her, but did not get poucsilon.
। who calls himself “Hiekenian.”
tended to all.
•very Monday Morning prrrrding date«
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LIBERAL, BPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Tlic K uro pen n War.
Cape Cod Spiritualist Camp Mectiug. 1because of our personal interest in tho subjects
ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
Amid tho shifting and cohtrndlctory reports which dally
’ Western Agency for nil
Never was the familiar quotation," a feast of treated, that the followlnRexpresslonof our views
Those of our patrons whoso subscriptions run reach ua from Iho seat of war, enough of truth has at last
feelings was presented by Dr. Storer, and
reason and a flow of soul,” more appropriately and
'
Liberal and Spiritual Books,
by the speakers then present, after being but witli tiie present volume, and who intend to (icon gleaned to show that vast results have been achieved
applied than to the entire exercises of this meet- signed
1
AN1> MAGAZINES.
by tho Prussians, since our Inst Isstio.. Tho battles of Wels*
cordially
endorsed
by
a
unanimous
voto
of
the
continue
the
paper,
are
requested
to
remit
for
an

ing. For high themes of discourse, vigor and '
Aho, Adami A L’o.’n
sombourg and Wocrlh—tho latter fought on Saturday, Aug.
audience:
other
year
before
tiie
new
volume
commences.
originality of thought, comprehension of priucl- Tho undersigned public and private mediums, aucmblcd
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
Olh—have force«! tho French army to a disastrous retreat.
pies, fertility of illustration, and accuracy of In tho enjoyment of tho Fourth Spiritual Camp Meeting al 8uch will reiulily seo when the time expires by Tho Prussians seem to have fought with all the Irresistible
Tho.Magic Comb, end Voltaic Armor Bolos,
statement, set forth with unction and power, the Harwich, Capo Cod, deslro to oxpress our profound bchbo of comparing the figures nt the right of their names vigor which characterize«! their movements against the
SPENCE'S POSITIVE ASH NEGATIVE POWDEM,
with
the
volume
and
number
nt
the
head
of
the
tho comprehensive and elaborate treatment of tho subject
Austrians
in
IBdiJ,
and
those
wonderful
revolving
guns
upon
addresseH of all the speakers were certainly never of “Mediums and Mediumship,” In tho Inspirational ad
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
surpassed by themselves, and rarely by the most dress of Pean Clark of Vermont. And while wo oxpress, Banner. Wo give this timely notice that much' which tho French relic«! not only fnlle«l to save the day but
WARREN UllANE&G<*>i extra
labor
may
bo
saved
tho
clerks
who
have
woro
captured
by
their
victorious
enemies,
.
here and now, our gratitude to film and tho Inspiring intolaccomplished lecturers upon any platform.
No. (MH North Fifth atreví, iroruvr'
Ilgonces that have assisted him, for this clear exposition of our
Tho great battle was fought between the French right,
This characteristic of the public exercises was poaltlon In tho world—wo also Invito him and them to fur charge of our mailing machine.
(on Avciiiii'i) Nt« I.iiuhi Mo.
under Marshal McMahon, ami tho Prussian loft, under the
in such prominent contrast with the superstitious nish for publication, In tract form, tho essential ideas ex
KtT" Read Warren Chase's editorial on “ Or- Crown Prince commanding In person, near Weerth, Hur
pressed in his address, in accordance with tho same general
J.
T. <; 1 LM A N I» I K K,
ideas, puerile arguments and hackneyed phrase method of treatment.
Ranizatlon.” It is timely, sugRostlvti, and to the Hauer, a village of Franco, Department of Baz Rhino, twelve
ology of ordinary evangelical camp meetings, as That wo also suggest to tho “Massachusetts Liberal point. Wo were about, preparing an article of a tulles southwest of Wissombourg, and ended hi tho total do«
..... PHYSICIAN,
Society” to confer with our brother Doan Clark hi ref
Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont trtreet,'(Room No. 5,) .
to excite much remark among visitors whose Tract
similar tenor, but Bro. C.’s remarks cover the feat of Marshal McMahon, with tho greater part of bls
erence to adopting said treatise as ono of their series of
BOVI’OV
army. Olllclal dispatches from tho army headquarters statd
curiosity leads them to visit these summer camps. tracts.
whole ground.
that tho result of tho battle al Weerth, on Saturday, was
Wo also doslro to express to our slstor, fiarah Ryrnei, our
No superstitious spell brooded over the large
more Important than nt first supposed. Froward’s corps
AUSTIPALI n
>OT
thanks for that baptism of tho spirit of fraternal love, whl h
No ono complains so bitterly of tho heat as ho wna dispersed and tho entire camp of one division and
audiences gathered here, compelling them to lie Inspired her address, and permeated all our hearts—for
•
.
»on
many magazines captured. Prisoners by thousands were
. ten to senseless drivel, and participate in routine awakening our consciousness to tho presence of our fellow who passes the day in doing nothing but invent taken. It Is reported that every olllcer on the stair of Gen LIBEKAL A^D KEEORM ROOKS,
ing methods of keeping cool.
dear to us when In tho body, but novor nearer,
eral McMahon was either killed or wounded.
.
aud tiresome services, under tlio idea of perform laborerB,
dearer, or more helpful than now that they are ministoring
And Agency for tho Banner of Light.
Tim losses of tho French worn
dead, wounded, niwl
ing some duty to God or Clinrcli. But the spell spirits. And that her suggestions relative to forming a
Tho postage on letters to Germany is increased missing,
and CiXh) prisoners. McMahon’s Ijaggngn, many
W. Hri’ERRY,
Relief Association among tho public spiritual lecof thought, and the magnetism of earnest pur 1 Mutual
to
ten
cents.
That
on
newspapers
Is
increased
cannon, and two long railway trains with stores ami muni
hirers, meet our hearty approbation.
tions were captured. Tho Prussian cavalry, In their par
N’o. IXI
street, Mrlbouriiv, Auntrillin,,
from
three
to
four
cents.
■
■
pose, held them to their seats, and converged eyes
x
IL B. Storer,
suit, bagged thousands of straggler« who hid thrown away
Ilas fur iiiile nil the xrnrki on SpirltuallMii. I.llionti mid Re
A. E. Carpenter,
aud ears toward the platform, from which tlio
their arms. Tho total Prussian loss was 3.500 dead and
Tiie
hotels
at
the
beaches
this
season
are
doing
form
WnrkH.
pulilhlie«!
by William White Co.. Boston,U, H.,
Moses Hull,
wounded.
.
.
.
.
most radical sentiments floated forth upon the
inny nt all titiles bo found Hmtg,
'
.
Cephas B. Lynn,
a good paying business.
.
Gen. Von Moltke repeated precisely tho sama tactics ho
breath of human life and fraternal love.
.
Mattie L. Thwino,
used so oHectnally at Satlowa—divided his army in tho face
.
Susie A. Wili.is,
The most perfect order was observed, without
Tim Spiritual Magazine and Human Na- of the enemy, and sent them into battle entirely Independ NATURE’S HAIR’ RESTORATIVE
.
• I. P. Grbewi.baf,
other.
‘
TUnif for August hayo been received. Wo shall entItofiseach
the presence of police or any symbol of law what
Dii. K. II. Wiliiur, Excrb everything. No dirt, no sediment, no j'oi.uúiPer
freely assorted in France, that tlio failure of tho
.
J.
P.
G
uild
.
notice these excellent publications in our next. present campaign Is owing to the military incapacity of tho fectly reliable. It .«tom the work ino.st'cileetimlly. A trcatlio'
ever. Human nature can keep the peace, when
.
•
.
.
•
Susie M. JoiimwN,
Emperor,
lie
Is
complained
of
as
ono
who,
having
declared
'giving
fullluirlictihiri mmiI puMnge free upmi appllentloii to
Sent to any address upon thp receipt of price. A war, lets the PrusRlapM begin ft. It Is irile that neither
inspired by such humano ideas and sentiments ns
.
.
PiiERE C, Hull,
pKoCro'u lito««.. Glotícerter. .Mrt'»»,. m>|p »gwitv rpwnrd.i ot
few copies of The. Sfedhtm and Daybreak may also party was ready, yet the French lost twcniy tlays in useless . forty
..
Ellen T. Booth,
pervaded this meeting.
thuUfDiiid buttles have been sohl the past thrro niontlit.
.
.
Mns. D. B. Briggs.
bo had at this office.
' A
‘ marching and counter-marching. Udinmul About says of Clear as cryMal, aiid ns Imriulesn as water. Try It. and you
I do not propose to rejiort the’ speeches, even by
tho French: “They were surprised at WelsFemboDrg by the
In
accordance
with
the
suggestion
of
Mrs.
will
bedvllgliti
’d. All Druggist« M'll it.’
2tn—July l<>.
■ synopsis. There was groat variety of subject, and
A lady was ono day. walking through tho streets enemy, wlium there wore no videtles to watch, no sklrniUh•
somebody always thought tho " speech jiist given Byrnes, a number of tiie lecturers assembled be-, of London, when tho tray of a butcher's boy enmo ers to meet, and unsettled plan to repel”
from Metz speak In the most undisguised way of
was the best of all," Addresses were made by N. tween the regular sessions, and appointed a com in contact with and, soiled her dress. “Thodouco theLetters
CfthimHous and fabulous Incapacity of the Emperor,
Frank White, Rev. J. L. Hatch, Moses, Hull, Sa-, mittee to prepare tiie framework of such an as take tho tray!” sho exclaimed angrily. “All, Marshal Lelxruf, and nil the military datidli'S emnpoMng the
Eiirh line In A Grate type, twenty rent* for the
Imperial stair. The army has utterly lost confidence, and a first, and fifteen cvntn per line for every itibierail Byrnes, H. B. Storer, Susie M. Johnson, Mat sociation or club as jiroposed by her, to bo report but tho deuco can't toko tho tray,” replied the boy. change
In tho commanders Is an absolute necessity to pre q ii ent I n.«er lion. Payment In nil euara In advance«
ed
upon
for
:
consideration
by
the
speakers
who
tie Tliwing, Cephas B. Lynn, Dean Clark, I. P.
vent mutiny.
.
.
.
.. ' nos'T onowo.
‘
.
..
It Is said that Marshal McMahon wanted, sntno «lays ago, ' SIT* F«r |<D A.lver .emvntn'prliite.l <*n the 5 th
Greenleaf, A. H. Rlchardsohj atid the Conferences may be at the Walden Rond camp mooting.
'
Ä5O eentft ¡mt’ ne for euri, Inserti»».
to fire tho forests through which the Germans' emne down .
H.
B.
8.
Don’t crowd; this world Is broad ciinu<;b
;
embraced short speeches, narratives of experience,
unexpectedly upon tho French, but tho Emperor declined to
:
For you as well as mo.
PIT* Advertisement« to be ttv.ncwed ut <îon- .
authnrtai) thia atop.
,
&c., from many others.
.
Tho doors of art are opon wide,
.
tinned Itulv« mitai be left ni our Office before
Movements of Dectnrers and Mediums.
Of cmirsn tfm rapbl chani’o In tho fact) of tho campaign
Tho realm of thought Is free.
lid M. on Ttieoliiy».
'
.
.
.
The following letter was read to the audience
haa excited tho I’niRBiatiH to tho highest pitch .of ontlnial*
Dr.
H.
P.
Fairfield
will
speak
in
Lynn,
Mass.,
Of
all
earth
’
s
places,
you
are
right
as a communication from the spirit of Henry C.
hHin,
while
In
France
adeep
deteitnlnntlon
si*imiH
to
arltm
to
:
To choose the best you can,
.
through September, and in Salem; Mass., tiie Sun
maintain tho honor <if tho nation whatever may happen to I
."Wright: '.
•
Provided that you do not try
;
tho cniplru. Tho proelamatlonuof tho Empreaa and Mlnlatern .!
Pawtucket, R. I., July 20, 187Ü.
days of October. Will make other engagements
To crowd some other man.
were followed by tlio diifo.U and resignation of tho latter I
'
HUMANITY VIRil’IOnRMTUNlTr.
.
and answer calls for week evening lectures. Ad
functionaries, and alrmidy a dictatorship 1« talked «f among [
"Cool cliampngno punch" was an attraction at tho
Freiirfent of Cape Cod Camp Muting of Spiritualiits—I dress care Dr. John Gordon, Lynn, Mass.
rod republican delegates al Paris. Niqiolriin being up- .
cannot bo with you this year. Can I havo the platform &
a
recent
church
festival
in
Now
Orleans.
pealed to. to return to Hui city. Kays: “l will only return
•
n
TO EVF.KV
J. H. Powell's permanent address is No. li’>2
short time? If bo, I will say n word with pen and Ink.
<|eml or victorious.” The
alluding h> tho e;i|] of the
This Is my flpcech. . ?
.
Chelsea street, East Boston. Ho will fill orders
About thirty Baptist clergymen of New Eng P.mporor upoh Franco, ami the declaration that Paris Ih in a
Cape Cod I A hallowed name and pluco to mo. Nearly for spiritualistic books and papers.
of alego, has tlio following:
'
land have alromly signed a declaration of faith, stateThis,
forty years ago I lectured there'first. I havo been (hero
to our• thinking. Jh a suprenudy significant fonturo
»
THE CELEBKATED
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Kendall’s which allows each church to fix its own terms of of “nows,
often since. I fovo her men, women and children. For in
mid thia means not so much :i defence ngnlnsl I
telligence, courteous lichavlorand frankness and heartiness Mills, Me., A«g- 21st; in Bingham, Aug. 28tii; communion. A small advance, at loast, toward -Prussiaas ft mimace to Europe., For It means plainly thin,
of manner, they arc not surpassed by any part of onr broad
that if tlm empire cannot within a very brief. perlo«i.rep«’l
liberal sentiment.
* llio Germans beyond tlm Rhine, Frnri«’e will rise to repel
land. I never left them but with regret, I never returned Skowhegan, Sept. 4th; North Scituate, Mass.,
rRINGilift pAnt hlX'.venr» Its worth has been («'Mlficil to
to’them but with gladness. My memories of her sons and Sept. 25th. Address until the middle of Septem
them lii.lmrnwn fashion, ns of oi«l,’ to>follow them with tho
by thounatulx of Sch>ntinc M<’n,.Sclioiil Tviivl)i’n‘,5tuSpiritual Literaturb.—All the late or stand ling of republics In'Um -van-efrdiur nriiilcs. This truth,
daughters, In their homes and in conventions, are pleasant,
ber,
care
E.
W.
McFuddgn,
Kendall's
Mills,
Me.
t!i nt*. »'Uysh'liina and nihcrn.
and only pleasant.
blazing ap In a night, mean« morn and worse to the King
ard
works
on
Spiritualism
can
bo
obtained
on
ap

Slinplin»
“L:»ii'l Maple«! t<» »’«»pillar.in will ns Scientific Use,
Man—IiIb nature, relations and destiny—Is my onollfo- Permanent address, Bbx 455, Portsmouth, N. II,
tlm lloynl Princes of Prussia. If they wouhl but sen It,
It la an rqitkqd Wtintkr. Its mngtiilylng power h
plication at the office of“ The A’tio Life," 155 Bal ami
thought; his elevation and happlnoss my ono object. By
than all the mltrailleurK of McMahon and nil tho chnsHcpoitt
Moses
Hull,
the
talented
and
earnest
lecturer
man I moan woman also. Tho body Is not tho man; It Is
timore street, 2d floor, Baltimore, Md.
ofBazuftm.”
but an incident to him. The death of tho body is not tho on Spiritualism, after a successful campaign in
Park la being rapidly fertlfle«! in addition to former de- 1 Combining eniliras Instruction will, niiniKfiiirnt. A lienutideath of- tho man; nor docs It change his relations, obliga this section and New York, has gone West to fill
Generous, very!—Thomas Gales Forster lec fences, ami all its able-bodied citizens no ready for its de- j ful (Hit. anti one thill ni'Vor Iom’m IH Int« r<’M. r«'vwi.li. .the tin-’
tions and duties. These are tho saino out of tho body as tn
fence.
jI »•.th wiiii'lors of »•n'.'itJou. E«'h In Vln»*«ar. AtilnrilN in Water,
tured in Rackport, Mass., twice on Sunday, Aug.
SiiK’iir nti'l ItHi in««-t'H, Milk Globules, A«lulIL Down with all gods, doctrines, religions and govern engagements. He will return in November, and
Il la rumored, as we go to press, that tiie Prine«« Imperial, I UlierMe Mitvs,
In Footl nii<l Dnigx. AU«« tho Trichina Spiralis, or
ments that tend to dishonor and degrade man?
accept calls to lecture.
.
"
•
"7th, to largo audiences, reci-iving from his gen and tho valuable jewels of tlm Empri'ns Eugen Ie. have been |• tcnitloin
Pork Wiirtii'i.
Man owes allegiance to no lielng or power outside of him
hcuI to London ; also that a dictatorship Ih anticipated, with '•
A vr ry l.rautilul ao«l of(t;tr(t<*rihtl lrt*lniwi<’nt:
ho on
erous (?) hearers the enormous sum of §250!
self. Creeds, codes and constitutions, churches and govern
Gen. Trocliu acting us miprenm Imad.
i th«1 talih1 "Ti-very I'.mill» . I'hj M«.’lan. ScIcntHlc Mitn, btuih’iil
ments, arc nonentities when they conflict with Internal con? Donations in aid of our Ffcec Circles.
. z
Tho defeat of McMahon, thn.innsl tiiiFto«! of the French ■i and Scliotil.
" By Spiritualism, wo learn that, religions truths
An riiM .-n KIup'lmn I* opi’ii« «! to tin* oyf bv this lustrufiction.
has not only earned the ret real of the army, 1
"With gratitude we acknowledge the receipt of are susceptible of methods of demonstration kin • commtifiders,
tih’iit. S“ lt'vrr <‘l tiH-aiitniil blionhl !>«• wlifumt it.
Tho battle of tho race is between the individual soul and
but It has oxclfi:«! all the Im lmleni rpirlls of th«; capital to
I'.v.tv h:'*triini«-nQs »oil op In a nml box. with full «lire«’dred to their nature, ns aro geological, astronomi display their hatred of the I'liipiTor ami of law and in dcr.
godless corporations. Ecclesiastical nml governmental or- tho amount nathed’ in the following note, from
i linn* i«*r iiiiii» It «•ai' fiilly pabti «1 *»ri th«’ <’oy«-r. TlitnifniHlif
gnnlzattous arò tho chief sinners of tho race. Those who
■
-
cal and mcfihanlcnl truths.”— Cephas B. Lynn.
h.'ii«’ hi'i'ii m hl by hhiiI. W«‘ arc M-ndij).; ibrjn «•' <-ry day.
11
A
Friend,
”
who
is
too
modest
to
allow
us
to
use
constitute the governing class, in Church hnd Stato, nro, ns
Pij.rr mail, |m«*1 w
..
■5LW
<
a clans, tho most Inhuman nml corrupt portion of tho human his name:
Vermont Ntnte <’onvviitluu.
h. lady, in reply to hoiiio guests who praised tlin
. 3.H0
Wit h t « n in.-il lì I <-d ¡»I • i i’i’In ....
family. They He, steal, rob ami murder, and do every con
The next Jiunual Siitfp i’onvein|.«n «’f the spititmills and
Willi
ntiiiintid nb.ivftji................................. ........................
“ Editors Banner of Light—I have just this mutton on her table, said: “ Oh, yes, my husband
reformers n| Verin'iiit will be hold In tho hall and grove al
ceivable wrong; and Christianity consecrates their doings. moment read Mr. James M. Evans’s views on
A«!«lrrt.*.
/!'•
H*K
V<»si:,
|C«,
cklami, Mk.
Wohl |(am!<i ph, on Friday. S.itnnlay an«! Snndav. I he Jd. 3d
Then they have tho Insolence and Impudence to claim
always buys the best; Iio is a great cpicae."
ami -Illi «»f September, commencing on Frhlnvai In) oTi.»rk
that they are chosen of God to bo tho guardians of public your Public Free Circles. Ho says ho will bo one
A, M. Arrangement«.-have hten nurtr to • nt. rf.ilu all publh*
a
morals; tho ministers of God to punish evil-doors; to pre- of six or six thousand to give twelve dollars
,
Pere Hyacinthe writes to a friend in this coun nppakvri
frtt\ Board nt Hi«1 hot ria SIJ'O p« r dnv Fr«-«' re
vent wrong and enforce right.
■ year in support of those Circles. I fully endorse try that he has not been secularized, and that Ids turn i heek«
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
over the Vermont Central and Vermont amt
Lovo Is man’s only Saviour. To savo us, it must exist In his views; and for me to endorse is to act. Enclosed
Canmla rallr«»a>h win !»«• given t«y tin* <veretnr.v of the Con
3(1 ll ftill informal ion h.»w to «»bt ain onr, and «prelim'll plc
position toward tiie Roman Church is precisely vention.. A general invltatbm h ■•xl«'i<!c«l to all lllicralosr hearts.
Lovo In Christ's heart can save him alone. Hnd mv check fur twelve dollars, which place to
’ tur«*. iM*nd r.vtiiU b.
W. II. .MFMi.EK,
inlfiilcil anil progressive mrn and wmm n t» m«-et us In thh 1
July .'io — iwN’
170 West Si.rhuth'bl sir« « t, Boston.
Christ died to save hlmsolf. and no ono olso. Uy soul Is tho t|ie croftit of “A Friend.” And 1 trust tho number
what It was when lie wns here.
•
annual
runrenhon mid h«-l|) tn tdrlkt* >>tl the shackles
only manger In which my Saviour can bo born. A Saviour to go and- do
likewise will not be only six, but
that bow bind and fi’lter/i>e ilumsilil. An eitmt will ho mad«'
EUNICE M. BECK WITH. M'lgnvtir I’liyHlrUn,
and a sovereign nro born In and with each ono. Tho only
Tlio MHtfiniliBt Pruaeliera’ ABKoeintion at Cin to reorgaiiizhon n more eineleiii basis th«* •• Vurnnmt. Stale
J hviilH by 1'iyln-j «hi <>t
nit I h th<' rrctpii-nt of rccreed, code and constitution that nro Infalllblo and of bind roach full six thousand.”
Spiritualist AsMiclutlon," anil It ts ilcjiirnldo that «very frlt nil i tniirktibb* hi'itliiH- pi.w« !”.. Su iul 'IhtiA ftwnu**. between
cinnati,
diHciiHHeO
the
propriety
of
licensing
wo

ing forco are given to each ono ns a birthright. Each ono
ot mental froeilmn shoiihl be present. An executive ses<.hm i 40th iiii'l tbtntrvvt». N«‘w York City.
•—Aug. 13.
Brother White—Please find enclosed five men to preach.
of the “A’«o<*latbHt'’ will b<* liehl In the Dall on Satunlay,
has a right to Interpret It for himself.
the 3d of September, at H o'cl >ck a. h.. to which every ft lend
rtificial honey-puih «»<1 imicIouh,
God made each man an autocrat, with only ono subject, dollars, and use it for the benefit of the public cir
the cause Is Invlhnl;— Let there In’ a grand ratty-<>f vIMI'ib'
H<«w to make It easy ami elieiip: sent frcfi. Address. G.
»'. e„ himself. Man lias no more right to govern others than
Ladies ap, generally honest, hut they will hook of
and Invisible forces; and a determination to lay. In wisdom
* :iw*—Aue. ¿o.
G. IIEIlllV, Sorili Strutl’onl. N II.
ho has to onslavo, rob or kill tliom. Tho only governing cles. I shall undoubtedly be in the spirit-world
and strength, the fmiiulnlion for a iiohjc superstructure in
drosses.
'
•
----1
. power of each ono Is In himself; not In another.
in a few months, from a cancer of the eye. I will
Vermont.
I,
Eclectic
an<l
Naguatle
US.
M.
DANFORT!
It Is a matter of ladllTeronco to mo who or what Christ, as
In the spirit «>f charity and progressiva Ilimight.
Phy nielan, PI Wall Hlirrit, Boston,
A Ug.20.
Hottest Yet.—The Merrimac River now indi
a person, was: or where ho was born; or whether ho was then,if permitted, visit your circle and introduce
GEolltii: Dt’TTaN.
. ,SVr. 17. .S7<Ce 6’. Asturtah.>n,
born at all. Tho question Is not worth a thought, whether myself to you personally. Yotir brother in the
cates a temperature of 83 dogre.os—steadily. 78
Wtit
Jlttnrfoli
h,
17..
.1
¡'j,
Hi,
1S7U.
ho ever hail a personal existence—though I think he had. glorious gospel of spiritual light,
degrees is t;he highest temperature we have any
Our business is with tho spirit ami principles set forth In
record of tha last fifteen years.—Lawrence Asner*'t!- '
À. E. Noble, M. D.
on,
Sptrlttmllftlu’ Grove Meeting.
tho Evangelists. Tho truth of tlicso havo no relations to
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LOVER OF NATURE!
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THE APPROACHING CRISIS;

It will

tho personal existence of Christ.
Na.niattor who 5rst
taught thorn, nor where, nor how, human n-itiiro responds
to tho truth of some of them. Wo nro to nit in Judgment
on tho spirit, principle and actions of Christ, as wo do on
those of Thomas 1'alno.
It Is obvious that whatever olso Iio was, Christ teas not a
Christian. Were ho to live with ns now, ns ho did with tho
Jews eighteen liundrcd years ngo, there Is not a clinrcli that
would take him in. He lacked llio essentials of a Christian,
In faith and life. Ho was a good and true man. 1 love Christ;
J hate Christianity, Christ and Christianity aro moral an
tagonisms. In Christendom tho brittle of tlio rued Is between
Humanity and Christianity. Ono or tho other must dlo. A
iloiir and noble friend of mine, speaking, as It woro, from tho
life within tho veil, recently sold: "Christianity must bo
abolished licfdro tho .splijt and teachings of Christ can be
actualized."
r '
'
. '
'
■
Tho great Issue of the century Is between Humanity and
Christianity. Humanity save^ Christianity damn». Christ
embodied Humanity; Christendom, Christianity. Thogroat
work of Christianity Is. to baptize all that governments legal
Izo. Tito more of Christianity a man has, tho less of Christ
ho has. Tho morb perfect tho Christian, tho more Imperfect
the man. Tho loss of a Christian, the more of a man Iio Is.
Tho Christian must be dug out of us and cast away, root and
branch, before tho man can spring up In us. The death of
the Christian is the birth of the man.
'
Kptrltuallsts have forced this Issuo upon tho arena of dlsmission. They must moot It. Lot thorn do It calmly, kindly,
lovingly; but firmly, earnestly, and for victory to Jlunjjinlly
and death to Christianity. Wo deny tho foundation doctrines
of Christianity. Wo have challenged Christendom to n de
fence, not only of tho Infallibility and authority of tho Popo,
but also of tho Blblo, and of miraculous doncoptlon, total depravlty, vicarious atonement, "a God of hot wrath and
vengeance," anil an eternal hell. Those nro essential articles
of thoChristian creed. Lotus go Into the battle with tho
assurance that fact will triumph over fiction, and science
over superstition. This battlo Is to bo fought with Ideas,
and.not with powder; with words, and not with swords;
with ballots, and not with bullets. It Is a conflict between
human beings with souls, and not between corporate bodies
with no souls. Lot ideas bo tho shot and shell, and lovo tho
(Projecting or hurling power; lovo for man, not for his lucldents; lovo for human bolnga, not for human Institutions.
riiflanthropy. not patriotism nor acctariam, elionld adorn
and giro point and power to orory thought and Idea, to
every ahot and shell, and mako them effectual to pull down
Church and State, and every other stronghold ofdrunkonnoaa,
war and alavcry, of hale, revenge, and “evil for evil.”
From tho high and holy platform of Splrltuallam wo look
upon tho great battlo of tho race —that la now bolng
fought with a zeal and devotion novor before known. Tho
groat laauo la between God in Jian, and Iht Animal in Ilan.
A union of tho two Is essential to oxlato'nco hero. Blit
which shall have the mastery? To answer this’Is tho miaalon of Spiritualism.
\
,
Shall God; (i, a., lovo, truth, right, Justice, and "Good
for Evil,”) bo subjected to tho Animal; (i. e., tohato, wrong,
lies, injustice, rovengo, and “Evil for Evil?") Or shall tho
animal bo subjected to tho God in all human relations?
Spiritualim says—“Subject tho animal to tho God in
Mun, In all Ids domestic, social, business, civil and religious
relations. Lot Pastion intensify Lone, and lot Love; or God,
consecrate Passion, and keep it In subjection." Chrittianity subjects tho God to tho animal In Man, In his marriage,
social, political and ecclesiastical relations; and especially
when tho animal Is . embodied in Church and Stato, and
backed up by tho penal and military codes and oslabllshments of mankind.
Bo this, then, our ono great battlo cry: Sian sacred I
Success to whatever tends to elevate and ennoble man, wo
man and child I Defeat to whatever tends to their degrada
tion and ruin. Blessings on what tends to mako them holy;
curses- deep and strong on whatever tends to make them
unholy; up with all that saves; down with all thatdamns
us and our follow-beings.
Ono great shout of triumph rises from my heart. In behalf
of tho Capo Cod Camp Meeting of Spiritualists: for it saves
aU, and damns none.
IlsHnv C. Wniom.
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Excellent singing by a volunteer choir, with oc‘casional bongs by Miss Wren anti Mrs. Thompson,
of "New York, and Charley Sullivan, of Boston,
were pleasantly interspersed throughout the
exercises.
. .
■ ’ ■■
Interesting as the meeting was to tiie auditors,
I think the speakers themselves enjoyed the occaston most. Never, at any previous meeting, in
twenty years experience, have I felt such a bap
tism of fraternal love—such unity of purpose
not only, but unity of life or spirit, among the
lecturers, as at this time. There has been inte
rior growth with us all.
It was from no disposition to discriminate be
tween the excellencies of all the addresses, hnt
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Dlr/hy says when women voto Polly Ticks will

I’ort Huront June 2()lh, 1869.

A Splrliuiilhts‘<«n»v<* MpuIIhk will beheld in Skowlu-gnn,
Muliie, near the rcubknc«' of Albion Nay. >>«|., on SntunLiy
itn<l Stindtiy, the UHh nml llth of Septwnip’r. at, which several
dhtlngnhlieil mediums and nimiikor« will h«* present. ntnong*>t
whom may be expected M|*>x «Iulia .1. Hubbard, .Mrs. Clara A,.
Field, Mrs Priscilla D. Brmlnury nml others. A cordial liivllotion is extended t«» everybody to cume ami have a jjood
meetlrm.
By request.
E. W. .MeFnnnuN.
lit n.fitir.< .!/«//.<. Me., Atbj. S |H7o.
.

■
।
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TRUTH VERSUS THEOLOGY.

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
rule tho roost.
Passed to Spirit-Life.
E have reccntlv h*ne«l a r«»m;)lvi»• mnl thoroughly roWoodhull <C- Clojlin’s Weekly, of Now York, is a
I
«»t thh lb’vic.v «>| Dr Horace.’ Buslinoll’i
' J. B. Conklin, for many years a prominent test
‘ ....... vhe.loilclllloii
BPdy an«i Sujit-r.naturnlhn'i. Sonic Idea of
medium in New York, hns.ceased from his labors well-edited, well-printed sixteen pngp paper, which
! the contents the
of this volum«- may to- ¡«1.tallied lr»m th«? follow
hero, and passed into that wider field where pro completely demonstrates wlmt women of vim can
ing subjects:
■
- .
Notice.
vision for the physical form docs not retard the accomplish when they assume an independent,
THE FOUNHATIONS OF CHRISTIANITY.
There
will
he
a
Spiritual
Picnic
al
Madison
Centre,
Maine
expansion and development of the spiritual na position. The sex should see to it that this female
THE WONDERS AND EXTENT OF NATURE.
Thur.'jd.'tr, Sent. 1st. All Inlcn’-*»tcd arc Invited to attend.
ture.
' ■ . .
.
.
S.J.Bakkh.
THE TRUE ORIGIN OF EVIL.
Mr. Conklin spent some time in Baltimore, suffrage organ he kept going,'and never get out of
’
twelve or fourteen years ago, and some of onr tune for lack of the yufrl pro quo.
I
'
' .
IIII.ITY.
.IUarri«*<l:
■
friends received their first evidences of the truth
1THE FALSE CLAIMS AND BASELESS 18
Tlio importance of a comma was recently shown
In Sun Bernardino. Cal.,.luiy Hli.nl Uic lionse of llip brhle's
of Spiritualism through his instrumentality.—The
;
SUES OF THEOLOGY.
in a return received from tlio chief constable of fallier, by Mri. Amandn-D. Wiggln, .Inmei E. Stone io Emina rTIÉE Still EMA•'(>.!•’ ATONEMENT FOR SIN.
Wcw Life, Baltimore.
C.
lllnKbiun,
all
of
San
Bernardino,
Cal.
Bro. Conklin was an excellent medium, and wb Denbigh by tho parish authorities,.which con
I THE MEDICINE OF UEDEM I'TION NOT
venture to say thousands have been convinced of tained tho dismissal of ono of their police officers,
THE HYING IWG5L\S-A PROPHECY.
Spiritual
Pcrioslicals
for
Sale
at
this
the truths of Spiritualism through his instrumen when tho ..crime was stated to bo, “ For attempt
. .
. Oillcc.:.
■ ... : ■. .. . . A STRUGG LE. RITWEEN (’ATHOL1ÇS AND
tality. He possessed a- highly' sensitive. nature, ing to marry liln wife, being alive.''
TMLoxDOwBrinrTüAiMAOAznra, Price 30 cis. porcopy.
and consequently his life here was one of constant
- ; Human Nx-runn: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Sclonco
THE TIUL'MI’Il ill'' REASON. .
" Two chilrtron In two neighbor villages , .
and
Intolllgonco, Published In London. Price 25 Conti.
POLITICAL ANJ> IfELl'Glors CAUSES OF ,
martyrdom. But he has been translated in spirit
Playing mail pranks along tho heathy leas,
Tua Mbpium and'Datbbbak. A weekly paper published
the'Coming cuisis.
Two
atmegers
meeting
at
a
festival
;
to a purer atmosphere, to continue the good work . Two lovers whispering by an orchard wall;
in London. Price 5 cents.
REASONS Foil THE FA1LUKE OF I'ilOTun RiLiato-PniLOsoruiCAt. JounsAL*. Devoted to Spirit
with more power than ever, we trust, for the . Two lives bound fast In one with golden case ;
Tl,-stT \ N'I'ISM.
ualism. Published in Chicago, III., by S. 8. Jonoi, Esq,
Two graves grass-green beside a gray ehureh tower
KOMA-N- RATHOLICÍSM AGAJNST J'JIOamelioration of the human race from the chains
Price Scents.
...
\
Washed with still rains and daisy-blossomed t .
GIIESS1VE
SPIRITUALISM.
of ignorance, bigotry and superstition.
Tub Lyckuu Bahsbu. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
Two children In ono hamlet born and bred;
.

Our lists of T.ecturers and meetings.
Carrie A. Grimes, writing us from Philadelphia,
Aug. 7th, does what we wish all our patrons
would under similar circumstances. She says:
“ Perceiving that the notice of the meetings field''
in Philadelphia is so entirely wrong, I take the
ifijerty of sending you a correct statement:
Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of
Spiritualists hold meetings each Sunday, at Harmonial Hall, corner of 11th and Wood streets, at
10} A. M. and 8 P. sr. The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum No. 1, will, after its summer vacation,
convene in the same hall,. Sept. 18tb, and hold its
sessions-tliereafter each Sunday at 2} r. sr. Ly
ceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-street Church, at
10 A. sr., each Sunday.”

“The Approaching Crisis.”
We have received and offer for sale the second
edition of this well-known work, "by Andrew
Jackson Davis, which is just issued from the
press. This work is a grand exponent of polemi
cal Spiritualism, and should be read by all. For
particulars see advertisement on fifth page, pres
ent issue.
"

So runs the rounder life from hour to hour.”'

Several thousand spinsters in Massachusetts,
after long years of watchful observation, entirely
dissent from the proverb, “ Jian proposes.”

5 cents.
.'
.
.
Tub Amkmoak SriniruAiasT. Published at Cleveland, Or.
Price 0 coms.
.
.
Tub llHRAi.n or Health axu Jovunal or Physical CulTURE. Pnbllahcd hi Now York. ..Frico 20 cents por copy.

liitsiucns Rial ters.
Roberts Brothers have received from Miss Jean
Ingelow tho manuscript of her now long poem. It
Mrs. E. D. Muhi-'ev,Clairvoyant hnd Magilntio
will appear, with other poems never before pitlij Physician, 32.West 291ft Htrebt, New,York. All.
fished, in tho early fall.
'.
• James V. Mansiteld, Test Medium, anhwefs
sealed hitters, at 102 West 15th street; New-York.
Spiritualist Lyceums anti Üccturcs. Terms, §5 and four three-cent stamps.
Jy2.
Boston.—Mercantile Hall,—In another column will bo |
found the procpcdlpgs nt tho session of tho Children's. Pro
gressive Lyceum)Bhnday morning,. Aug. Jtli, In commerce
ration of tho transition' ot their Assistant Guardian, Mrs.
Morton.
.
IPadman Hath—Forty members attended tho session of
tho Children's Progressive Lyceum mooting at this hall,
Sunday morning,,Aug. .71112 John Macgulro led In wing

moTomonta- Alice Cayvan furnished Instrumental milslc ;
three children declaimed, and the exercises generally passed
off In a very creditable manner.
. CAMBainonrotr^-TThe Lyceum usually meeting In Har
mony Hall, hold
exorcises, Sunday, Aug. 7th, In a grava
on the banks ot ®fcsh Pond—tlio various paraphernalia .
having been tranijrorted thither. A good number of mem
bers and ofllcers attohiled, and the services woro highly in

Sealed Letters Answeheii by R. W. Flint.;
105 JC.L3t 12111 street, New York. Terms S2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
A13. .
.
. .
: /
. - ----- —a----------------------------.
•
JI. IC.Cassien, Trance. Medium for spirit an
swers to sealed letters, at 14 W. 13lhst., near lith
avenue, New York. Terms, $2,00 and four stamps.
'' A13. . .
_ _; . '
•• . - .
Mits. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer.lettei'H (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests’, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. TermsS2t.o$5 and three 3-cent
stamps. Send stamp for a circular.
Jy2.

Special Polices.
Tiie Infallible Pope is overshadowed-by foresting. The beauty of the location, unsurpassed by any
the war-cloud that has suddenly burst upon neighboring placo.pf assembly, lent ft charm to tlio occasion,
HEIIJIAK SXOW,
Europe, and is calling upon the French Empress and made of It a pleasant reunion not soon to bo forgotten.
MrnDr.Enono’.—Jfiss Jennie Loys lectured In MIddloboroV NO) 31'1 KEARNEY: STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,, to send him a national ship to conduct him to a
Kueps for sale a general variety pl ,
.
place of safety, fearing that Garibaldi's braves Sunday, August ?th, afternoon and evening, to largo and
JSpIi-ltuivllNt M.n<l ItoL’orm IIooIcn,
appreciative audiences. After tho evening services, sho
will gobble him up if ho remains longerat the
At Eastern prices. Also Planchcttva, Spence’« Foal'«
Vatican. What a “solemn” farce in this en- hold a pleasant, aptmated argument with Rsv. Mr, Smith, a live and NeKiitlvel’owderi, etc. Thu Hanner'
Swedonborglan jDdplstcr, who conceded tho truth of her of lAicht can always be found on his counter. Catalogu’ca
ligbtened'nineteenth century was the enactment philosophy. Bomi'Jdea of the Increasing Interest in Middle* and Circulars rnallod free.
•
* May !.—if
of the infallibility dogma I If the Catholic and boro* inay bo gained from tho fact, that though tho evening
Protestant churches would look after the welfare was oppressively warm, the hall was completely filled. Tho
.
GEORGF, ELLIS,
of humanity this side the grave instead of' the truth la spreading, as tho sunshine broadens after the I .
BOOKSELLER, 1
other, by feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, dawn.
~
_ '• .
'
I No. 7 OLD LEVEE 8TREET, NEW .ORLEANS, LA.
Keep, constantly for'Mle n full >upply of tlio
’
' t W..,—’
--'
and striving to inaugurate " peace and good will ’ t
HPHltTUAL AN» REFORM WORKS
To Correspondents.
on earth,” in lieu of bloody wars, heaven would
Published by William White & Co.
soon dawn upon us.
\ Í3Z"* We do not read anonymous letters and communion
San Francisco boasts the largest manufacturing
and Importing book and stationery establishment
in the United States—Bancrofts, Market street.
The building, owned by them, is 75 by<170 feet.
Their business occupies six rooms, each 35 by 170.
Wonder if this firm is independent and liberal
enough to sell onr publications?

tlons. The name and address of the writer aro In all cases
NoUre to Subicrlbera of the Hanner ofl.lght.
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith.' Wo cannot under* —Toor attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted of
tako to roturn or preserve communications that are not used. placing figures ntthoendofcacli of your names, as printed on
the papcror wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
Mías C. A. O., BHirJUJELruu, Pa.—in tho former notice of ing the exact time when your subscription explrca: f. e., the
tho Bplritnallst organizations of your city, mention was mado time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
spond with tho number of tlio volume and the number of tho
ot tho ” Children's Union Progressive Lyceum,” meeting at paper Itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
Washington Hall—Damon Y. Kilgore,„Esq., Conductor. In expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
tho corrected notice forwarded us, no such Lyceum is men* for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper conftnurd,
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as throe
tloned. Is it an oversight, or la tho school temporarily sus- weeks before tho receipt-figures oorrespond with those at tho
pendtd?
«
left and right of the date.
.'

W
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THE ADVENT OF THE IIAKMON'IAL DIS
'
I’ENSATION.
. a V • V .
. .
HAKMONIALÎSTR OUCATHOLICS
GANICALLV < lI’l'OSEIi Tti l’.Al’lI OTHER.
DESTRUCTION <>F ALL EXISTING'FORMS
\
OF SECTARIANISM INEVITABLE.

Tills new <-.litl<iii of "The AI'pnuu-li ng Crisis'' cniitalni
2!l:| clearly pilliteli pagi-s, Imninl llrinly In niuslln. nnd In size
and silane reseniblliu: tin- Great iliirinonin. Price si,00, post
age lii cents. I.llieriil dhci’iiiit t<> Ilie traile.
For siile at tin- HANNER OF LIGHT P.OOhsTOllL, IM
Wasiilneiiiii street, llostini: also-by mir New I ork Agents,
tiie AMHHK.'AS NEWS CO.MPANV, ll'i Nassau strcet.____

JUDGE EDMONDS’S TRACTS^

' SPIRITUATÆ8AI.
L—An Appeal to t|io Vtilill«- mt SpIrltunlBm.'
2.-BBh««p Hopkins <m SpIrltmiHsm—Keply of Judge
EdliHHIll!*.
.
Jl.-The. Newsboy.
....
'
„
4.-I jiccrtalnty of Sphltunl Intercourse.
•ft.—Ccrtnlnlv of Spintimi Inti’i'CHtiise, .
'.
I».—Sueaking In iniin.V'ronuih^. . ...
“.-Tlnicr«.’onrse with spirit* o| the Ll\Ing.
; .
fi
8. •Fiiho prophesvh»-.Splrittmllstn iis dvmondratcd from Ancient and
.Modern llhtory.
. ■
■
.
...
. on
. .. spiritualism.
.. . ._..
" K....-Letter« to the New York Tribune
' »• 11.—instances of Spirit Ciiirinntnlon. ’.
•
.
■ Bound together In «»n«i volume, innking over 200 paces.
Price :i0 v«’iits, postage 4 cents For sale at the BANKER
OF JAlillT BOOKSTOKE. 153 Washington street, Boston.

WILLIAM DENTON,
The Geologist and -Radical.
ABlOfiltAl'IIlCALSKHTCII.
\

.

. •

BY .L II. -POWELL, .
Author of “ Life Pictures,” Ac., Ac.

•

rpillS biographical sketch of one of the ablest.lecturers in
a. th«1 llebl of reform Is published In n neat pamphlet, com-.,
prising thlrtv-six pages. Those who wnithl know more of this .
erudite scholar« bold thinker ami n’idJe.'il reformer, should pe
ruse.Its contents.
•
. .
.
.

■ ITlen 2.7 cents, postnui’2 cents.. For.ale nt the HANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTOIlE, l.'AWasliliigtointrcet, Heston,

THE QUESTIONS OF TO-DAY:
CASTE, SUFFRAGE, LAI10B.i4|}MrElUNCE, RELIGION.

N oration delivered before the Wesleyan Academy Alumni

Association at Wllliralmm. Muss., June 2S, 1ST«, by Uxnox
A
Y. Kii.aoBB,Esq.,of 1’hllnilelplda.

Pricecents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale at ti>e HANSElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
■
■
—THIRD EDITION.

THE BIBLE:
IS IT OF DIVINE ORIGIN, AUT1IOR1TY. AND
INFLUENCE7
BY S. J. FINNEY.
Price 35 cents, postage 4 cent,.
__ _________
Forsslo at tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street, Boston.

I

AUGUST 20, 1870.
A.—Yes; therein lieth the greatest distinctiop know it Is a looking-forward to selfish interests. them than here. But I do n’t know. My folks
I believe in sacrificing the few for the many. I like all the rest of the world, are getting to think
between tho two, spiritually speaking, at least.
Q.—When the eternal truth of tho Duality—the Relieve that had I a child on earth that was dearer ing about this Spiritualism. Bo I thought I’d
Fatherhood and Motherhood—of God becomes ac to my heart than my own spiritual life, were that come and just throw the first stone. I don’t
Each
in this Ih‘|>art!nent <•( the Bankkr or
knowledged, may not these two great divisions of child gifted with the gift of mediumship, the pow mean to hurt’em any, but mean to throw the
Li*nr «■' chi!«
hp<>k«'n by the Spirit uliuM! nmiio 11
bears through the lnt«trntn«‘hiulliy of
.
;
t
the visible church lay down their antagonism, and er to commune with departed spirits, did I know stone-let’em know I am alive, and glad to do
that the exercise of that power would carry it to anything for them that I could to assist them in
combine for tlio whole truth of God?
wMlo in .in sbnùnnal cl.inlltlon eall«l -tlie trance. Tlieio
A.—That is a condition to be looked for, cer the lowest hell, I should unhesitatingly lay it learning about this other life that they have all
Mefi'ai.'es ln<llc.ito tlint ritUlts carry wlth tlu-m thè clinrncUrlMici nf liu-lr ■»arlb-lir»» lo limi lo-yuiiii—»l|i-ilii-| tir piu»l
tainly; and it is also ono to bo expected. The upon the altar, knowing that the Infinite would got to come to. I have been gone sixteen years
or. crii, llut tlinaó w ho li-ave thè <-nrtli-*|.lien> In an ululoBlgns of tlio times, religiously, point directly that bless the sggriflee, I believe in sacrificing our in and I have learned a good deal since I went .
veloi'eil state,'oveniuallr |.r;.gri .«> luto a hlgher cnndltliin,
dividual interoBtsfor the interest of the masses. I away, I been millions of miles away from this
■ Wi- aik lite rentier.tu recepii no ih.elriiui |.ut foriti by
way.
■ piriti In Illeso coluinip tliat' .l'.fcgiot coiii|..irt »liti hp or
(J.—In what respect did Swedenborg differ from believed it when here, I believe in it with all my earth—yes I have. I never was twenty miles
ber n-àsntr; All expren as inueh’of trulli ss they percelvo
the Spiritualists of the present day?
. soul now. So that the theory of the writer, you away from Blue Hill when I was here. Quite a
—no inori:..
'
i • .
'
Patrick Farrell.
,. difierence-J)eeu millions of miles here. [How
A.—In no essential respect, so far as his theory quote is, to mo, a pernicious one.
;
Tilby
buried
mo
nml
said
I
was
dead,anil
I
was,;.
.Specilli Notice.
Q.
—
Then
mediumship
stands
related
to
Spirit
 did you dure travel so far?] Bless your heart!
was
concerned.
Bht
so
far
as
Ids
belief
was
con1 ¡ suppose, that part of mo that belonged to this
How did I dare to? ’T aint so dangerous travel
Tlm /¡miner of l.i'/ht Public Eren Circles will world; but, thanks be to God, I've got another part. cerneil, ho differed widely from the Spiritualists of ualism as the Christ-idea does to Christianity?
ing with us as it is with you. You don’t get
be resumed tlm first Monday in September. . ■ Timro's something nioro to me than what was tlm present day.
A.—Yes, that is my belief.
' .
Q.—You say we recognize our friends In the your neck broke the first trip here. No you
Q —How long does the state of unconsciousness
belonging to.this, world. My name, when I .was
spirit-world
ns wo saw then! When they were nt do n’t. You will see when you get here how it is
last
at
the
time
of
death?
.
.. Invocation. •
Imre, was l’atriek Farrell, nnd I was a private in
A.—There is no general rule by-which we can mnturlty. How with our children, when they people can go so far. If you have got a mind to
Oh thou who art tlm sun-god of tlm soul, from tho L'.lth Muss, Co. G. Now you get it right, will
wlmm nothing is hid; tboit from whom all souls ■ yon? I was killed nt Point of Rocks, Virginia, . measure all boiiIs in this respect. Some remain un have been there long enough to arrive at maturi travel, you can. They w.on’tchaige you anything
for tickets, either. Free tickets for everybody
liavu come, and nrmmd whom all souls revolve, and buried. at old Phillip's farm. My folks aro conscious but a second of time. It is a " gqod-l>y ” ty? Shall wo recognize them?
A.—Yes, certninlÿ; not by.form or feature, but that wants to-go. That’s the good part of it.
and to whom all souls must eventually return, ■ very mueh troubled hecnitso I was nbt iitiried on here, and a " how do you.do?" there. Others re
we ask from tliee the gift of spiritual greatness; i-onseerated ground. Faith! 1 think it was conse main unconscious perhaps for some hours, others by spiritual affinity, and you will also find a his There’s a good many that want to see what there
wo ask for tliesn (’hristians a holy and undivided crated pretty well—consecrated liy tlm gift of tlm for years, others for centuries. It depends upon tory of each spirit which is carefully preserved in is in other places besides this little football. [You ■
the spirit-world. Yoii will not find your little speak diminutively of our planet.] Well,’taint
activity
faith in that which is their religion; we ask that lives of scores of bravo boys that fought for the spiritual
.
. of the spirit, not especially
.
ones
who have been gone to the spirit-world for anything else. Go millions of miles away from
•
li ku t Im symbol of their own liberty tbev ninv soar illlieny.
liìmriy. That's
eomwraiion
enough.
Yes,
sir;
|
«pon
wliat
it
was
as
it
manifested
through
*e
llllll » I-UIISI'ITIII HUI eninigu.
i <:»,
....... ............... ...... --------- ----- ------ ---------- n
' ■ as •if» my
' ; .'.1
,.i. ~ 1 C.
. 1. r. * It
ni I «IfrvT nu
on daring wing .till they have n-m'lied tlm highest ami 1 'in fust as well off in the spirit- world
physical
form, V..A
but —wliat
it wntt
was I.»
in ftactivity
as It
it, years as little ones, by no means. They grow as it, and it looks insignificant enough. [How do
; ,
yoii carry sustenance for such long journeys?]
mountain range of thought, from wheni'u they can bones inis resting in eommeratr-d
ground.- [ You ! manifested outside of the physical form, for you fast with us as with you..
eofÌHtici
Q.—Are spirit-form and feature the same for Bless-your soul! do n’t have to carry jt. Get it
look down and- stilili1 on ignorance in trnimpli. are -.-iti-.l'md :] Y.-i, I’m -,iti»iied with tliat; aml.i act apart from your physical lives,all of you,even
nil spirits, or nro they different? .
.
as we want it, find it all the way along. No, no;
AVe ask all great and glotimis tilings to i-otne upon I 'vebien told it's just as well by a score of priests L while you dwell in tlm physical body.
do n’t have to carry a cooking stove with us, I
A.—Thore nro no two alike.
[
.
thy mortal children. Tlmii ha»! bh st tlmm with <>ii this side, and they ought, to know moro than-I Q —I'1 the case of nno who dies in tlm full boQ.—May the spirit who is repulsive in this tell you. [I shall have to appeal to you for as
life; thou wilt bless tlu-m « ith. ibeitli, and in that tlm priests in the I'artli-lifn. And if I had n.'t been Ihif that lie Hhall see Jesus Christ and God hiifitold HO, I *d have known it myself, bi'euiise a bodyJ «elf, in Person, immediately after death, is such ,a world be beautifui in the next, presenting the sistanco when I come.] Well, I will do all! can
thou wilt. .not. change .toward Ibein
for. you, bnt-TtM n’t think you will need any as■
;
■ '
.death wo ask that thou wilt again bl«»
knows when limy nre wi ll oil'. So, what I want ' min Hablo to lie in a donnant «tato, for years in same cast of features? sistance.„1 don’t believe you will; think ydu
' ' A.—Yes. : - .- ■ ' ...' ., ,.
'
'.
May lo.
life and life eternal. Amen.
. .
is, that they.won't trouble lliemselves about it nt ; consequence of not finding what ho expected?
Q.—Then pur present ideas of form must change will get along yourself, [f don’t have much faith
.
nil, because 1 am happy, nml I hnvn thé assurance i A.— He would,most certainly.
Questions and Answers.
now.] . Do n’t you? That’s because you do n’t
as we pass to the spirit-world?
■
licit I-will ever be happy, because I am not going ' Q.—Do any remain eternally unconscious?
know anything about how you will feel when you
.. . ■ .■
' ■ ..
backward.
.
' . ' . ] A.—No; that is a thing I believe to lie notin ac . A.—Yes. ' ■' . '. : .
.
aiHuer.
Q.—When spirit photographs of the aged nro got here.
Now If there 's anything more wanted of mo, nil cordance with God and Ids laws.
■■.Q(..i:>." Is ii a law. of bntb human ami spiri I mil they have got. to do is to give mn a call in tlm- Q,—Is .there any extreme limit of this period of obtained, do they'not resemble old persons?
Oli it’s good, 1 tell you, to get where you do n’t
.
exi-ti'ln “ tini' tini ■|.“rsiiii:il organization shapes right way, ami I willbirgl-.nl to respond. [Who unc.onseiousness to all souls?
. A.—When they are designed to appeal to your have a sick body to drug you down, and don’t
and i-.mirids th“ iiianil’cst.ilii.ns of individual life? lias called you, now?] Faith, I don’t know as
A.—No,! do not know of any; but this I do human senses they are tiikhn so, but they would have any of the social evils that beset you on
;— Yes,.wo far'as.I know; Umi. is Um law anybody calls me, only they troilbio .tun witli ! know: tlio hoTiI cannot remain in a passive—which not be if photographed in the spirit-world for your side, but can do just what you feel it is right
itld in .Uni licrvaHi'r, tilo. _
■ . thoughts about where my body is. [Who?] Oh, is to the external of its being an unconscious state, spirit senses. Spirits coming to your media show for you to do. It’s a place worth living in, I tell
Is i lmrai-lcr in spiril-life indieat“.! by .the I don’t know, I suppose all niy friends, my bro- to all eternity, for th at would be di rectly- opposite themselves, if possible, ns they were when you yon; and ’taint no seven-by-hine heaven, either,
pei'nli.ir lprm and size of iln1 brain? .
.
' last know them. Why? That they may be recog I tell you. [You speak encouragingly.] lam
Hier does, and my sister—they particularly, no . atid antagonistic to all the natural laws of life.
Q.—Does.tho soul assume another body as soon ; nized. Did your media see them as they, are nt glad I do, because it’s true, ami I can tell it in
doubt. You know the Catholics think a great,
(,).—Are all, or only part of I b>-. facili l'ics iinli- ileal about where tlieir friends are biiried. Well, as it becomes conscious?
t.ho present time, you would not recognize them my simple way. I cau’t make a grand thing out
i-ati-d by ¡lie p!<y.-ie:ir brain, tr.iii.-onitti-d to.sprri.i- il's nil nonsense. [.They :hro so taught by tini f A;—It assnriies anotlier hotly before it becomes by tlm description that would.be given.
of it,' as somebody else could, but I can tell the
,
lif1-'.1 If /ini' >'i>’i/, t'-Zc 'i aro unrepresented? If priests.].. Yes, sir; well, that will do very well, t conscious. And that you may undorstand more
Q.—Was it not for the same purpose of identity truth in iuy way, and anybody else can’t do any ,
m'., do tbiisi1 which mon- prop.-rly belong Io liuinail ■ but it do n't illumini to anything. You've-got my ; distinctly, I will say that you liavo at tills ino that Christ showed the wounds in his hands and better; they have to tell it in their way.
'
life di-appear a- th“ indi vid mil pn>gr<»sS»H?
I used to wonder if in heaven they.everhad
\
■
. ■
liamo all right? [Yes.]
May in. ' meni,assumed the body that will bo yours after side?
A.—They are-ail tr.insmitli-d to spirit-life, and
A,—It was, no doubt.
roses. I was particularly fond of ’em. I used to .
.---’
death. ' An invisible body, which is tlio body
more are lidded to Umm upon entering that, life,
Q.—Does the spirit clothed with this spirit think iibont heaven, and about what the preachNettie Styles.
. of your spirit proper,Js within tho confines of tlm
They
'liang.i disappear.
ors said, what kind of a-pl ace it was. Jhey rievWon't you say for me that . Nettle' Sayles; of. physical body, and that it is that leaves the body body speak'with the lips?
Wlii-irtho soni h;is un longi-r m-t-d óf :iny spi'i-i.il Windsor, Conn., wishes to communicate with her | witli the spirit at death. You arp clothed with it
A.—It does.
er said a'word about roses, nor anything bf the
.
fm'illty, it i- takeii nwav fruì» it.
kind that would make people happy. I used to
Q.—Words that have sound?
mother and sister? I have been gone three years.' this hour, ns much as you will bo after death.
<?.—Filini wiii'in-“ is Ilio spirit-bi.ily iif man
A.—Yes, words-that have sound. There .is not think if they did n’t have’em there, perhaps wo
I ant thirteen years old now. When I know that
Q.—Then wlieyo Wo see only tho corpse, spirits
iloti Vl'il?
1
.
one vast silence in tlm spirit-world. It would be shouldn’t have the desire for such things. Per
they know where 1 am. and who I live with, I sei! two bodies present?
Frolli .min- snrrniiiiding.-— Corning l'rom thè shall bo very happy and contented; but'now I; A.—Yes,
no heaven indeed if it were so; <
haps God would be mercifyl, and take away our
food you oar, fròlli-ilio cin-uiiist.-inres yen rneet
Q.—Can spirits commune in any other way?
love for all such things. But what do you think
feel all the time like going home to tell them, i ( Agontleinnn in the audience remarked;) Wo
with in lifi1, fmin ilio <-xterii:il body, troni ovrryA.—Yes, by perception, by symbols. '
was the first thing presented to me by my sister
[B ho are you with'.’] I am with Aunt Agnes , w;,0 pnvn inst. any of onr litnli.s realize this truth
‘ thing yen tnii-b, Irom «•verylblng you sei1, frani
Q.—How far does this perception reach—to the when I got to the spirit-world? A bunch of roses,
most oftbetimc, not all Um timo. [Doyon like without leaving the body. If wo have lost nn tinn
•èrvrhing yen Ihlnk ef.
your home?] Yes, very mueli, only I want moth- We are still conscious of possessing two arms, thoughts of all other spirits, at a distancé, or near plucked from her own garden that very morning.
Q.-Wlmt G molici, 1
. •
Wasn't I rejoiced? Yes I was, I tell you. I
or to know how J^am, tliyn 1 slmlj I»* happy. ■ yve kuow it, though our neighbors cannot seo it. , at bund'.’
A.- Mellon i-, llie :ir-,t attribuii1 of life. Il i.s thè
A.—To the thoughts of all others With whom thought if she had ’em I could get’em. Andi '
[Will slm get your message? Has your Aunt j A.-Yes, you who have been unfortunate in
alpha aiid i nu"_-a of lite, Wliero thoro is no
. have got plenty of ’em, and when you come over,
Agnes arranged it.'.') Slie said if 1 came this way ! t|)at direction,can sense most, acutely at times the you aro in spiritual ropporf, but to no others.
motion tln,-re ean Ini no lite.
May io.
Q.—Is there such a thing as dlstnnco in the if you are short in your place I can give you
■‘•hii would get it.
May in.
presence of the lost limbs.
•
plenty, plenty. Lord bless you! Good-by.
(Jit.—At all times and under all circumstances. spirit-world?
Thomas H. Fairfield
A.—There is.
May 12.
'
Eliza
Pickering.
It
is
never
out
of
mind.
It
was
fids
fact
that
led
I was luirii In Nnw llavi-n, Conn., in tlio year nf
Q.—Is it the same as we understand distance
l
mini
1
back
to
vindicate,
myself.
You
know
,
mo
to
bo
a
Spiritualist.
'•b'., tin- '..-1 of Marrh. My iniini1. Tbonnis H.
Sdance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
my nephew, Luther Colby. 1 am his aunt., Eliza ! A.—No accident can by any possibility »fleet here?
■'aiuii-bl. I was tin1 son of Stepboti Fnirfiolil ami
answered by H. Marion Stophens.
■ ..
A.
—
Yes.
Pickering.
Wi
-11,
I
’
ve
seen
thoughts
in
his
mind
tlm spirit or its body proper.
Sarah Ann.
I left my home to follow the
Q
—
Space?
Q —Tho spiritual body is then of tlm same form
sea. I bad a ti-riibb1 passion fur lh<> wati-r, and —and Im thinks that I am using my influence from
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ...
A,—Yes.
May 12.
to travel, which my pan-ntH did not think it best tlm spirit-world to trouble him and his mother as the physical body?
■ Monday, May 18.—Invocation) Question« and Answers;
about
the
old
libmesteml.
But
l
am
doing
no
such
A.—It is.
Jame» B. Field, of Taunton, Sia»».1, Matthew Fovle, of East
to gratify ; so 1 left without, their knowledge or
Bouton, to Ms brother -, M nrgarot Daley, of Fall Hire/. Ma»».,
Albert J. Bellows.
Q.—Do spiritual bodies come in opntaot with
consent, 'i'hey are with nm in tlm splril-wprld, ; thing! -no such thing! I am glad enough to get
to her brother: Thoma» Murphy.
.
I
perceive
.that
my
family,
some
of
them
at
away
from
all
such
things,
and
I
do
n
’
t
trouble,
Tuesday. May 17.—Invocation; Question» and Answer»-,
the
other
world?
and tliev need no intelligence concerning me; but
Thomas
Fuller,
of
Boston
-,
Lucy
Stevens,
to
lior
mother,
In
least, and some of my friends, have been made Boston; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to Ills family.
.,
I have brothers and sisters hero, who, so far as 1 myself about it at all. I know he thinks I want A.—They do.
nncomfortable
because
I
died
in
the
way
and'
ed
to
get.
Um
old
place
all
in
tny
own
hands;
and
Q.
—
Does
the
same
law
of
impenetrability
hold
am aldo to learn, have received no information
manner that I did. They are quite sure that my Donations in Aiil.pr our Public Free
■
concerning me since I left my homo. Were 1 to I know be thinks I <lld do some things that were there ns in this world?
life might have been preserved,.perhaps for many
A.—Yes.
Circles.
recount all the scenes through which I have very unjust. Well, perhaps I did; I do n’t know
Q.—If the spirits shake each other by the hand, years, if I had not, as they say, persisted in. hav Since our Inst report the following sumshnvo been received, '
passed, or even those of interest.it would take ■ but what I did. They done some injustice to me
ing my own-way with regard to my medical for which the friends have our warmest thanks:
.
Tniich longer limo than 1 have, and much more when 1 .was here, and it ipay bo I did. But, nt do they feel it?
Frlcnil In Kentucky.... ,82,81:1’. A. Cornell....
,81,1»
A.—Certainly they do.
' treatment, and certain surgical operations that B.S.
Gilbert.................. . Ml A. Babbctt.......
, -1,00
power than 1 have; so I will simply say that on :: nny rale, 1 aint engaged in any such business
E.A. Blair........ . 2.W) B. We«U»te.-...
, M
Q.—Would a physical body shaking hands with were performe'd'Updti me. I have been saddened Mrs.
two occasions 1 came into the port of New York, '- now, nml I <lo n’t want ’em to think so. If he has
Irene Burgess................ . 1.(10[Robert Rowe....
. IB.
in my new homo by such reflections on their part, Mrs. Hannah Ketchum . 2,(HrEmma Hardlngo.
■
trouble
apout
the,old
homestead,
it
pint
mo
tliat
a
spiritual
body
feel
It?
2,S()
and felt strongly inclined to return to my home; I
forjl can see nothing in my present life which
makes
it;
and
if
there
’
s
anything
ho
wants
me
to
;
A.
—
No,
because
they
are
both
under
difforent
but I did not, because 1 thought I might Im in- !
causes tne to believe that I died a single hour be .
'
FARMER JOHN.
.
dm ed to remain there, and I knew I should be : do to help him orhis mother out of trouble,! am ' laws.
fore my time, or ,to cause me to'regret having
unhappy if I did; so I went away agaiipand I ! ready to do it. [Is anybody making trouble?] । Q.—May there not bo exceptions to this law?
Homo
from
bls
Journey Farmer Jolin
so.! Might not a spiritual body shaking hands with a taken the course I did. On the contrary,! feel .
n so.
Arrived this morning, safe and sound.
visited almost every port of any note in the world. ■ No, aint anybody that I know of. Tell him
glad that I did take that course, for had - it been ' ¿Ills black coat off. and his old clothes on, .
[Perhaps
it
is
people
on
ilio
earth.]
Yes,
Obaj
physical
body
make
an
impression
upon
it?
In IR.’d, I died in Calcutta, having been left there j
•• Now I 'ni myself,’’ says Farmer John; . . ■
different I should not have obeyed the highest
And ho thinks, “I 'll look around."
from tho skip Argyle, ns it was supposed 1 had I diali, was al ways unfortunate, al ways unfortunate i A,—Certainly, that is possible.
law of my being. I felt that I was doing right
Up.lcaps tlradog: 11 Get down, you pup!
ship fever, which I had, and of which I died. —never had the faculty of getting along. liad a ’ Q.—In p'bat way?
Aro
you
so glad you would eat mo up 7"
There are many things that would interest my ■!i big family and wait always poor, and of course he ] A!—It can bo.dono with those persons who are to do as I did, and if I had gone counter to that
The old cow lows at the gate, to greet him; .
thought I should have been made unhappy by it; . Tho
;
has
to
make
every
stone
turn
in
his
favor
that
lie
sensitives
or
m^liuins.
It
can
bo,done
by
slightly
horses prick up their oars to meet him :
■.
family to know-, which I would Im glad’to give, if i
■
..
"Woll, well, old Bay!
I do n't know as I blame him. Some folks or perfectly, ns the case may be, clothing the-- and I do not believe that my life here would have
they tvill meet me al some proper place, and give ican.
I
Ho,
lin,
old
Gray
I
.
been
prolonged,
or
if
it
had,
it
would
have
been
me the proper eonditior.s.
.
Do you got feed when I ’v away?
•
Muy 10. i do n't have the facility of getting along very well hand with physical elements for the time being.
. in this world, and they have to. resort to means
Q.—When mediums perceive the sensation, is it miserably prolonged.. I am led to believe in this,
You Have n't a rib 1" says Former John;
my present life, in a Supreme Intelligence, that '
J that the other sort would n’t. And then there's with the physical or spiritual body? ' . [
11 Tlio cattle nro looking round and sleek;
.'
. Mary Ann Mitchell. .
Tho colt is going to bo a roan,
■
.
i some of the rest of 'em in just the same fix.. Lu
A.—Generally With tbp spiritual, sometimes overrules even the minutest details of, our lives,
I promised to come back, and so I nm luire.
■ And a beauty, too; how ho has grown !
. ;
.
and guides our thoughts here or there whether
n... ....- i i.«„i i ..... ...
i i . i. • ‘ tber happens to be without family, and he sees with the physical. . ' .
\
:
'
...
Wo
'11
wean
the
colt
hoxt
week."
.
.
am Hiuu I hIiouIiI never care to come back to this
.
... : • ,.* ■
.
,
■we will or no. Wo think that.we have our choice,
.
.all
tlieir
deformities,
and
secs
where
they
make
Says Farmer John, 11 When I 'vo been off,
Q.
—
Are
not
a
largo
number
of
those
who
pass
world again unless it was to fulfill a promise, or
To call you again about (ho trough,
■
that wo move in accordance with the dictates of
Aud watch you, and pet you, whllo yondrlnk,
some pour mortal a kind turn, for I saw enough Dhistakes. But it’s best for everybody to look at away with consumption, permitted to discern
dur
will,
but
who
guides
the
will?
Methinks
home.
If
everybody
looks
at
home
tliey
will
seo
Is a groator comfort than you can think I"
ot it. It is a cold.world nt. best. You freeze all
. ..
, .
. -, .
. their spirit friends before death? ..
;
And ho pats old Bay,
.
.
¿here is a power beyond ours guiding even our
tlmtime In the hottest, weather in sutiiinersoini.1- ■
?.'er°r pVe,’llyoV.0 tj’tlltninnd
A.—They are. a..
. And ho Blapsold Gray;—
bodv is 'freezing for want of cliaritv want _f. [‘’’BL".11 that ! ddn t want him to think ill of mo,
"Ah, this Is tlio comfort of going away t
.
Q.—How is it with those who are born de thoughts.' I found to my satisfaction on entering
another life that it was a life tangible, real and
Cliristian love..'You*talk aliòut it, but yoii’aint I
u*'? n t ì'an^t0'''\i°f ^¡'o'
I! formed?_ '
' .■
. .
' • .
.
'
For utter all," says Farmer John,
■
got it. I do n't know anybody that has. Perhaps ; , ” - (orM,‘.I’J. "’““e. "1I1 y“»? 1 know ho . A.—The spirit-body partakes necessarily of tlio beautiful, being invested with all that the soul ■ “Tlio beet of a journey la getting homo!
I
'vo
seen
groat
sights
—
but
would
I
giro
they have, but at any rale I did n't get any of it; ' ' ' " L
,u® ycry'
,'on't niftko eieinents of the physical body, but not of itS: de-’ would have need of as it -journeys on through in
This spot and tho pcacotul llfo I live,
.
so of course 1 judge fréni what ihail. I was told,’ ! any ,1'l'‘!re"ce'
" __ . .
. H)i)ylO.. ¡ fortuity. Those who are born physically.deformed, finite ages. Therefore I am happy, and I rejoice .
For all their Faris and homo?
These hills for tho city’s «tilled air.
a little less than a week before 1 died, tlnii 1 should’ i Seaiieo 'conduct¿«1 by Cyrus Ruler- of Pèrsiti' * ,iave not <,eformed spiritual bodies. Those bodies to know that they who desire it can return to this
And big hotels all biistlp and glare,
•
■
Nature
. Land all houses, and roads all stones,
:
bo compensatoli fertili I bad passed through hero; ' lotturs answered by C. H. Crowell.
'
’ ' are what they would have been had ....
.........’s..law life, can minister unto those who suffer physical«
ly or spiritually. We can aid them, and by so
That deafen your ears and batter your bones 1
been fully carried out,
forali the-trouble, all the sorrow, all tlio deep '
.
-- —----- —u..
Would you, old Bay ?
,
.
Q.—How with those who are born idiots?
. doing we lift ourselves in the scale of being and
misery I bnd
I should
.
Would you, old Gray ?
••
- gone through,
.
- be
. compon»
-!
•
- Invocation.
“— V
VA —— —— — .
1
come
nearer
to
God.
I
am
glad
that
I
went
when
That's
what
ono
gets
by
going
away
1
.
A.—Thore are no spiritual idiots. The spirit of
sated in the spirit-world, and Mioufd have, in Hint < 0|tr Father Wisdom! and our Mother Love, be
I did. And I ask of those who loved me here,
Thoro money Is king," says Farmer John; .
.
.
•world, more light than. I found here,-and that I - with us this hour while wu commune with thy the idiot does not receive that education, that unthat they will turn Nature’s leaves carefully, and
"And fashion 1« queen; and It’s mighty queer
Hhonld be able to come back and bring just such ! children who are still dwelling in the temples of foldment, that evolvement toward physical life
, To seo how eometlmbs, whllo tho man
. »
that it would under different circumstances. read the volume well, omitting nothing, not even
1« raking and scraping all ho can,
a report Mell. I didut know about that, But I Heath. If
we
cannot
know
thee,
we
would
come
If wo cannot know tliee, we would come
Spiritualism,
unpopular
as
it
is.
Head
what
Na

.
Tho
wife
«ponds,
every
year.
promised that if it was true, and I .could conic consciotislybearcr to thee this hour, which is to Therefore it remains a chill), But it has all the ad ture’s great page says of it, and then decide con
Enough, you would think, for n «core of wives,
>ai. -,! would; and t is true. I have, been com- be nearer to Wisdom, nearer to love. Tliou mighty vantages of the law of progress in spirit-life.
To keep.them ln Injury all tliolr Ilves 1
■
Q.—Are-they not the subject of much occupa- . cerning it, but not before. I am Albert J. Bel
Tho town 1« a perfect Babylon
■
pom-tited, and am being compensated ail the time, Spirit, who breatheth upon worlds and they Hvo,
To a quiet chap,” Bays Farmer John,
lows,
formerly
homeopathic
physician
in
the
city
tion?
■
.
'
for what I suffered here; n»id still, whenT think and upon souls and they live, hear uh and answer
11
You
see,
old
Bay
—
of Boston. Fare you well.
May 12.
A.—Certainly. '
■■
.
_
.
'.
You seo, old Gray—
o (, w hen I contemplate all tlm misery there is l tIH
us.. i-Wo
- We’seiid
send out
out before
before tilde
thde our
our song
song of
of thanksthanksI'm wiser than when I wont away.
: ■
Q.—Because they arrive there in a defective
u t ns viorlil, when it might be diflerent, I go giving for all thy mercies. In harmony with the
Capt.
Williams.
.’ I 'vo found out this," says Farmer John—
state?
.
" ■ ' . ■ ’
■
< own into 1mlI thinking of it.. It is no use to any ।| face ui
of nun
tliiH iniuiinuiiiu
lianilsomo vernal
day,
dur AJ
Farvium U
‘*J j we,
'*«» too,
IUU, UUl
iV
There are two belonging tcTniy family who are
“That happInoB« Is not bought and Bold,
’
that everybody can bo happy here that is a mind I ther, praise thee for the gift of life. We thank
A.—They arrive there undeveloped; like plants
And clutched In a llfo of waste and hurry,
‘
•
anxious to learn if I am conscious in the spirit
In nlghtB of pleasure and day« of worry;
to. Can’t do it. Everybody don’t have a chance. ' thee for every bursting bud, for every springing here that have not had proper air, proper sun
world,
and
if
l
am,
whether
or
no
I
am
satisfied
And wealth Isn't all Ingold,
Everybody do n’t have the comforts of this life. | blade of grass and leaf, for tho song of thé birds, shine, proper nutriment from the earth.
Mortgage and stocks and ten per cent,—
with what is being done with my. children. In
Everybody do n’t have the requisites of happiness । for the laughing rivulets; for the skies, for the • Q—Undeveloped, not perverted?
But In simple ways and sweet content,
.
Few wants, pure hopes, and noblo end«,
here, and they do n’t have their say about it. I : earth, for the air, for everything that blesses the ■ A.—Not perverted; oh no. Undeveloped, their answer to their thoughts I have made my way.
Borno land to,till, and a few good friend«, :
here.
That
I
am
conscious,
I
have
proved
by
did n’t have mine;' so I went.-do.wn into hell, and ■ hearts of thy children whodwell hero in temples powers lying in an embryonic state, waiting for
.
Like you, old Bay,
■
coming here. I am satisfied, perfectly so, with
favorable
conditions
to
bring
them
out.
:
.And
you,
old
Gray
I
■
.
I drank the
bitter
waters
of
life
all
my
life
here,
...
. ................... of (jeatij, 0)i Lord, wo thank tbee,’and we ask
That's what I'vo learned by going away."
.
Q.—Do the features remain the same after a . what has been and is being done with my chil
ani n«>w just how to pity other folks that are in. for thorn that they will so read tho book of Na
dren, and I havb-to say to those who are strug
. And a happy man 1« Farmer John —
person has passed into spirit-life?
ic wor i d do anything to help'pm. Much ; ture as to como thereby somewhat nearer to Na
.
Oh, a rich and happy man Is hoi
A.—Yes, but this should be remembered: Old gling for them that I can sea that they will be
as < ospise this earth, I d bo willing to come i .turo's. God. And we ask for them that their lives
lie Bees tho poas and pumpkins growing,
crowned with success in their , movements, and
Tho corn In tassel, tho buckwheat blowing.
laCi i'v< 1)/° another Ufq. Nd,! don’t think I i ]l6re may be so pure and unselfish, so clothed age ¿elongs to earth.- When the spirit-body has
And fruit on vino and tree;
that a happy future awaits my children, even so
nould be willing to Hvo another such a life as I with righteous deeds, that when! they shall have arrived at maturity, gone on in development with
Tho largo, kind oxen look their thanks
far
as
this
life
is
concerned.
They
would
know,
Ab he rub« their foreheads and strokes their flanks;
did live
hvo hero; but if I could do anything to make done with this fair life in mortal, may they outer the physical body into the period of maturity, it is
nut
also, what my opinion is concerning the manner
The dove« light round him, and strut and coo;
i mani y.hotter oft, I d almost bo willing to. For a fairer world and receive thy approving smile, then no longer dependent for growth upon the
Bay« Farmer John, “I111 take you, too—
Of
my
death.
To
me
it
was
a
heartless,
whole

physical body, but remains mature, but not old.
the satisfaction of that good lady who gave mo i Amen.
",
.
■
May 12.
And you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray,
Therefore you will find no aged spirits in the sale murder, nothing short of it; and -what I say
such good advice, and told me what I'd meot with !
__
Next time I travel >o far away I"
spirit-world, none who have the appearance of would be said by all who went with me, had they
in pio spirit-world, r have come-back, i want her ।
Questions and Answers,
[J. T. Trow1>ridgt, in Our Tounff Folks.
the privilege to speak here as I have. I have a
to know sho told me the truth; and I’ve seen lior
QI’ES.—The Romish Church has worshiped the .age upon them.
hope
that
I
shall
soon
be
able
to
approach
some
mother and sister in this life, and they have been woman, Mary, the mother of Jesus, and styled
Q.—Is the spirit familiar with the contents of a
Passed to Spirlt-Mito:
very kind to mo, and done a great deal for me— her Queen of Heaven, Is not that faith of the pamphlet just published here, entitled,’’Is it the of my dear ones in a nearer and more satisfac From Charleitown, Maw./July 26th/of dropsy on Ue brain,
tory way, and that very soon. I am, or was, Alton Warren, son of Ellis and Ijena F. Lawrence,and grand*
I suppose through hot influence—and I am getting Romanist in some measure an exposition of the Despair of Science?”
.
Capt. Williams, of the Oneida.
.
May 12.
child of If r. and Mrs. N. G. Warren, aged 8 months and 18
along gloriously well. I want her to know. Sly eternal truth of the Motherhood in the Godhead?
A.—No, not particularly.
days.
.
name wa« Mary Ann Mitchell. I died In North
Ans.—Yes, to me it is; and that is one of the
Q.—In this work the followifl'g conclusion is
Eliza
Thomas.
street, Boston. Poor place, I know; bt* I lived features of the Romish Church to which I pay
From Orange, Mass.; July 15th, Mrs. Axia Mason; aged 50
drawn: " Finally, as mediumship subjects the
[How do you do?] How do yon do, sir? I am
there. Been gone two years; was twenty-nine hotnage.
.
•
individnal to both good and bad influences, it is a well; I am well. I am Eliza Thomae, of Blue years.
. Bister Mason was an earnest believer In onr glortoM phi*
years old. No matter where I was born, or who
Q-—While the Romanists have more especially thing not to be desired, and not to be cultivated.” Hill, Maine, and I’d like to have what of my losophy. The weekly visits of the Banntr wort anxiously
my parents were; I do n’t caro to tell; there is no worshiped the Motherhood of God, have not the
awaited, and whenever any of our lecturers tpoke In tn«
folks ‘is alive to know that I am alive, and can locality her cheerful countenance always greeted tnoin. bis*
Will you give us your opinion?
■
need of it. I could not accomplish anything by Protestant Churches emphatically worshiped the
ter, we shall miss tbee in form, but In spirit feel that thon an
A.—I know this is a theory with regard to me- come back this way, and that if I can I shall near;
yet wo know that soon a glorious reunion awaits us m
communicating with the relatives I have on earth. Fatherhood of God?
,.
communicate with .them in soma way nearer to thy spirit home.
diunjsblpTtliat is][enterfained by,[some. But
J. H. Cubbiib.

I only conia to fulfill my promise, and to bless her
for what she did for me. [Will she get your
message?] Yes, sho will get it, because she said
she should bo lookingout for me. [It is so long,
slm may have despaired of your coming.] No,
sho has n't. Slm is n't one of the kind that gives
up soon. Oh no,no. 81m is one of the persevering
kind. I told her, so sure as therti’was a way back,
I’d comn. Slm has full faith' that there is a way
back,so she knows that I will come. Good dayi
May 10.
air.
.
■
•
■ . •
• -
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WIDELY known throughout New England as one of the
most remarkable Mediums and Bpirttuni Clairvoyants
of tho ago, will receive patients kt their otttcc, 11G Hurrl«
ion Avenue, Boiton, .
{¿y* Our practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
•pint-life, whoso Identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight years practice. Medical examinations,
when written through the hand of tlio mcillum, 8^.00;
when spoken, SI.OO. Letters with lock of hair for exam!
nation rnuat cuelo««) 88,00.'
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An Extraordinary Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP 5

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

The new Munie Booh Tor Iho
. Choir, CouftrcRutlon und
Social Circle.

ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAHUETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Muaient Editor.

THE

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

TO

,

*

MRS. SPENCE^-”

SUMMER-LAND

UMIE .iimuIr contri^tof the POSITIVE AND
1 NE0ATIVE roWDEltM over diseases of Bl!
kinds, la w<»nilvrfnl bvyonil nil precvilvnl. They do
nd violence to Hiv »yatvm, ctiiislng no.|iiirtfhiff, 110 name*
ulintr. n<» vomllliitf, no nni voUr.liig.
* The PUHITI VEto cure Ncuriiltcln, Headache, Hheaa
mutism. Pains of nil khiiU: Dlarrluva, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspviistn, Flatulence, Wnnna; nil Ferr.aia
Weaknesses.and derangements; Fits, Cramps, bt. Vi
tus’ Dunce. Spasm*; nil high gnul«-s«if Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina. Efyslprln*: all i nfliimnmltons.«cuts
orchronlc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, I.unga. Womb. Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; (liitnrrh, Consumption,
llronrhltls, Coughs, (bUpn: Hcrofnln, Nervousness
AstliiMis* ttlveplrssness, Ac.
.
. •
The NE<1 ATI V Eh co re Paralysis, nr Palsy, whether
of IhO miiHClea i»t of the. senacn. »1 In Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, Bind), feeling <>r motion; all Low Fevers,
such as tho Typhoid and thv Typtius.
'
UoihtlioI-ONIrlVH ANB NF.OA-TlVKaro need
ed In Ohm. ami Fever.
AGENTS M'AMl'.ll I'. V KIt V WII KKE.
•
Maned
f }
i?!-।
1.00
1.00
ß.OO
I’HicEHi [jS 1 h e :
9.09
OFFIOR, 37i St. Makkh Vlaub. Nxw York.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
y)F. CELESTIAL• SCENERY.
AVING used the above compound In an extended prac rpllis work has been prepared for tho press at great expense
tice In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Providence nnd
1 and much mental labor, In order to meet tho want« cf
CONTENTS.
Taunton, for the past 12 years, mid wishing to bring Its meritsSpiritualist Societies In every portion of the country- It
before the general public through the medium of the press, U need only be examined to merit commendation.
.
CHAPTER I.
Is necessary to stale a few of Its virtues. •
The growing intercot» of Spiritualism demanded an original
Or
trk
N
atural
anu SriiuTUAb UNtvxnaK«.
Il being strictly a vegetable compound, nnd acting directly
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local .Business
singing book. Everywhere tho call won lotnl and earnest.
CHAPTER 11.
.
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examine» upon the secretory and excretory organs of the body, It is
The authors have endeavored tn moot this demand in the
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparation lierc- beautiful gift of tho Hfihitual Hahp.
all kinds of diBcnse« at a distance, for •1.00 and stamp. Cures
Immortal Mix!» Looking into thi IIkavkni.
'
...................
1 cancers, tumor»,consumption. OtHco.529 Washington street, toforo ottered to the public. . _
Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most critical
CHAPTER HI.
It Is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
Boston. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of
Definition of Sudjkctm under Consideration.
eases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Laments of Iho Joints and
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles mid virtues of the
Eden street, leading from Main street, Clmrleslow n, Mas».
CHAPTER IV. ’
Back. Hick and Nervous Headache, Toothache. Cholera,
Aug. 20.—lw*______________ '____________ . .
._________
Spiritual Philosophy, »el tn the most cheerful and popnfhr
Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum. Dysentery and Kummer music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
Tiir PoaiitniLiTY or the Spiritual Zonb.
Complaints; a certain cure for diseases of the Liver, Htoinach over published.
^DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
.
.
CHAPTER V.
and Bowels.
•
.
,
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly fur
'
AT NO. 226 HAKKISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
The f5D Compound Is not an experiment, but its virtues
tiro social relations of life, both religious nnd domestic. Its Tub Zonb in Pmuuni.B in thb very Nature or Thibos.
CHAPTER VI;
...
beautiful songs, duct» ami quartets, with piano, organ or me
HOSE raqueitlni examination, by Uttar will plow, en have been tested and proved by mo In my practice. Often
.
Tub Spiritual Zonb Viewed as a Probability.
lodeon accompaniment, ifpurchased In sheet form, would
close »1.00, * lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe ono or two doses have produced a cure.
address, and state sox and age.
13w*—July'2. Its netiiiil merit cannot be appreciated until tested. It Is a cost many times tlio price or thebHok. These aro very choice,
CHAPTER VII.
physician In every household.
’'
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned“ Hpnrk
. Evidences or Zone-Formations in thb Heavens.
ling Waters,,f“ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
II. A. TUCKEK, RI. D., Brooklyn, X. Y.
,
CHAPTER vnr,
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” “ The Heart and tho Hearth,”“Slake
»VIEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Boston Consultation oillcc. 106 Harrhon Avenue. George
Thb Bcientifo Certainty or thb Spiritual Zonb.
Homo
Pleasant,
”
“
Sall
On."
“
Angel
Watcher's
Serenade,
”
1TJL 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent C. Goodwin it Co-, and B. <t G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents. "Tho Song that I Love,” “Maternity," "Translation,"
CHAPTER IX.
•...
ly successful In treating Humors, Bhoumathm, diseases of the Hohl l>y druggists generally.
i>m—Aug. 13.
" Build Him a Monument," “Where tbo Roses ne'er shall
Addrcnn, 1‘KOF. I’AYTOX NVENCE,
A View or tub Working Forces or tub Universb.
Lungs, Kidneys,and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dtsWither." " Gentle Spirits," “I Stand on Memory's Golden
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 11,00. 4w»—Aug. 20
CHAPTER
X.
M. I)., Box 5WI7, New York City.
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo nought by every
Principles or thb Formation of the Summer-Land.
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association,
It .your tlruinclat
the I’nuileri, send
ns
a
choice
compilation
of
original
and
eclectic
songs
for
the
OR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
ycHir money idonee to PROF. NPENCE.
social circle.
•
Indies and China, has been aided by (Dil and angels to
For »al« ala» nV vhe Banner of Iduht Offire»
DBMOSSTHATIOS
OT
TUB
IlAHMOSlB.
OT
TUB
UslVBltll.
'
OB
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
heal the sick anil develop medium». Treat» chronic diseases.
. 1S8 Wtiahlnirlou ■trevi, lloitnn, Mun, ¡ jibo by
l ltAPTF.lt XII.
musical claims have beeirhenrtily supplied with a rich variety
8 Heaver place, Boston, opposite 25d Tremont street. Hours:
<)• Iltirim, li> Noulhiimpton Row, l.oiidon, Eng»
Tub Constitution or tub Summbb-Lasii.
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
«J A. M, to 4 y. M.
4w’~Aug.6.
July 2.
’ CHAPTER Xin.
.
■
nics bo sung In nil our Lyceums throughout the country.
7*111». I?''. O. I>l£JX.rl?J51V,
A SÁVB, eitlTAIK, AKB Sl'F.Bl>V COM VOU
The author» Imre also arranged an all-binging system for
Tub Location or tub Suhmbh-Lahii.
LAIRV0\ ANT, Healing, Test and Business Medium. Ex
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
CH APTER XIV. ’
amine» dlseaaca by a lock of hair. Heals by laying on of
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should linvo the
A Philosophical View or Tup Summer-Land,
hand». Price $1,90. 231 Tremont street, Boston.
.
Harp, not only for tho homo circle; but for public meetings,
Aug. 13.-2W*
‘
.
that nt! may partake together of tho feast of soul. Il becomes
CHAPTER XV. :
EARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It h acknowledged
the more needful because of tho ” Silver Chain Recitations"
Tub SrinituAi, Zonk amosu tub Stars.
RS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician anti
to be one of tlie bent liketirm** of -the .Seer yet made.
introduced In nu Improved form, under tho litlo of " Spirit
Price 87.V0—Boxed,
IM. Nml to any nddresn on receipt of
Healing Medium, Is meeting with great «ucccts In all
Echoes," containing statement» of principles littered by the
ITS EFFECTS ABE SIAGICAL.
Thavkmko ani, Socir.Tr is tub Summch-Las».
the price, or U. U. j). a liberal discount to ngent.i, Addroil,
Chronic Diseases of long standing. Will visit patient» al their
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
residences If desired. No. 9 East Canton sired, Boston.
Macdonald a co.,
with choruses nnd chants Interspersed, thus blending music
N
KNFAIMNG
REMEDY
for
N
euralgia
.
F
acial
!»,
Aug. 13.—13w'
.
■
M ay IS.
li'** Broadway, New York City.
The Summer-Lani» as Skhjc nv Clairvoyance.
often effecting a perfect cure In a single day. No form of with rending Inmost inspiring oiled upon speaker nnd con
’
.
Nervous Disease lulls to yield to Its wonderful power. Even•gregatlon.
U1IAPTEIÇXVÏII.
/
RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal in the
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
JEANNIE. WATERMAN DANFORTH,
sex crest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, affecting tho en
ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
fiYNOrma ÜF TIIK IhHAM 1'uEHENTHl).
arc original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
.FpitANCE. MEDIUM, 51 Lexington itvcimi’, New York, '
. Wednesday afternoon,. 97 Sudbury Blrcel, room No. 18, tire system, Its use for a few days affords the most astonishing
..
1 givt-s dlagni’sls ot ilhrii»«’. Please M-nd a lock of hair
relief, and rarely falls to produce n complclc imd permanent Blclans have written cx|ires«ly for It.
Aug. 21).—lw*
*
- .
1’rlcc 81 ; pontage Pic. Uberai illsciniut to the tratto.
Hingle copy,
£9,00
cure. It contains no materials in Hie slightest degree Injuri
ami three d*'dl.us. Fuiir l»ottles of rrincdic-s will be si trt> to
For aale at the BANNER Ob’ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 order l'or live dollar» In udyaiiee.
3,00
It has the umitialltled approval of tho best physicians.
Futi tflll......
.ItilyJ.
RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com ous..
Washington »street, Boston.
: • .
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Thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowl
munion. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
IO ••
.................................. ................................ 10,00
ISS BEANCIIE EOLEY, Cltilrvoyant, tintl
edge its power to soothe the tortured nerve», nnd restore the
. Aug.20.—lw* .
•
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falling strength.
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Trmice Medium, all Third ni » nue, lidwren lath and
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Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord etniet
*" • vovaiil, Magnetic Physician ami Trance Bn»hi' M Meof the choicest music and poetry ever pul in print—such as
Boston,__________ ' -__________ ' .
l:iw--Juno 18.
1550 Tremont street, lion ton, Mm».
diutu, l.'ii Fourth avi-nuo. New York t'iiy. F.xamlmtllon«'.
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Dec. 11.—eowly
'
midi1 by lock.of hair. For trims and particulars send for
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
AMUEL GROVER, Heauho Medium, No.
circular.
.
'
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Atiu. IV
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23 Dlx Flaco (opposite Harvard street).
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Nilwaitkkb, Wis.—Tae First Society of Spiritualist« hold
happened. We then went together to the window, meetings
every Sunday In Howman’s Gall. Social confer“
which we found, not only wide open, hut with all ence at 3 r. ar. Address and conference at 7$r. M, Il r
Brown, M. D., President.
’ '
the glass broken out. • • • • When my hus
M1LV0HD, MASS.-Chlldren'a Progreaslve Lyceum meets
band returned home, I learned from him that Washington llall, at 11 A. H. Prescott West, Conductor ¡Mrs
Testament is not to.be rolled on, and its authority
BY G. L. D1TSON, M. D.
Marin L. Buxton, Guardian ; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
what the spirit hail told mo was the exact truth." and Corresponding Secretary.
: is wholly set aside, for it declares that it is easier
Editors Banner of Lioht-AMt. King, whom
This
story
was
translated
from
the
Italian,
by
MANCHXBT8B, N. II.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,
meetings every Bunday atiernoon nnd evenltyt, at Lyceum
i mentioned in a previous communication, has Miss F. S., for the Ilevue.
Hall. Stephen Austin, Presluent : Allison W. Cheney, See’y
'
‘
than
for
such
men
to
enter
the
kingdom
of
,W*»Kltr Chas«,
BT.............................
Noam BciTL'ATB, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
The Hevista of Barcelona continues, its account
■line.I’M. Loul., Mo.. I heaven; and then we have the case of Dives and recently informed me that when his wife was
meetings tho second and last Sunday In each month, In Coni,
«SI Sorth Fifth >t.. I
.. about quitting her mortal state.,she, three dlffer- of those extraordinary manifestations which took basset llall, at 10$ A. M. and 2 P. M. The Progressive Lyceum
.....................................
• Lazarus as an exain
pin given us, and ...............
still more
place in Bavaria in 1852. It would seem that, as meets at the sumo ball on' tho first and third Sunday at lo
ORGANIZATION.
A. ir. 1>. J. Hates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
the direct comm.land to tho rich to neli that they ont times, fell Into a condition that proved to be
physical phenomena, they have hardly been sur Inn; Edwin Btndler, Asslstnnt Gunrdlnn; Waldo F. Bates
in- “ir V..1M «'.> Inve l iliored to secure a have and give to the poor, and follow tboexampin only
. trance,. though
.. her friends* pronounced her
Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
'
practical ami mseful natmnal orgauizAtion of of.th« barefoot, blanket-wrapped, ami uncombed deail. ' While thus bereft oClife,«'it .ejffiei,.^ passed by anything of the kind in this country.
NBWBcr.TfOBT, Mass.—Tho Children'« Progressive Lyceum
had
really floated away to the beautiful. land . of Furniture and other articles were moved, about meets In Lyceum llall every Sunday at 2 r. M. T. C. Carter
Qnirlhi’iH«14 nt’il lilh,r'll tilHlils ilelll’Tlll 1V llllt tlml
«Tt'SUH ¡111(1 lllH pOOF tlMllUrtllOU.
If W (I HFO IlOt 11118«
-Mrs. F. N. Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Seel
S|
’ ‘
k
■
- taken them.¡¿i great gulf between Mr. Pnrtridgo the spirit», whore, in close communion with them, tlie rooms by the invisibles'. A bed was lifted' Conductor;
retary ; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
ninny of tlm best liberal minds ar« still Jealous of
Nkw York Citt.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritual^«
and such a heaven us Jesus described for hl.s fol- sho passed swift-fleeting hours, anil mourned from tho lloor while three persons were.. Bitting
..
Spiritualists, fearing they will beeouie sectarian ;
held meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, comer of Broad,
ami we think lie will find it hard to enter when finding hersolf again imprisoned in the on it. The accordion was played on while no one way
and 28th street. Lectures nt 10$ a. u. and 74 r„K
and only seek to build up a new sect of perse- • lowers,1 a.. ..*
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Ser
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“I was with .mother,
gressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 3} p. at. Dr. D. u.
culiuc
bieot.%
and
lienee
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n i noil ? ”
could II nnl
not hfir-n
have ram
remained?
Though she loved i sword weighing several pounds hung suspended, Martin, Conductor.
'
.
'
no part m tin) movement. Among the Spiritual- tain it. Mr. I’, is a good citizen to the city and I her family dearly, she had in her transient jour- as it were, by the simple force of attraction from
Nokwalk. O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
hi»
friends,
bfit
to
us
seems
anything
but.
a
followmeetings every Sunday at’.IM «nd 7 o'clock r.- M., id st
i»ts are also a large sind intelligent number, who,
noy gathered such jewels of glory for her futuro the under surfaco of the medium’s hand. She Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
’
hi’tliated by the satini• fear, aj.-*o keep ent'uely. er of the humille Nazarene.
New Albakt, In».—Tho Society of Progressive SpirituelJ crown, that the dust, of earth, on her return, hung was also at’ specified times rendered deaf, and
Ists
hold
meetings
every
Sunday
nt
2
and
7/r.
at.
J.
Kemble
aloof from tlin hi iveim ut. Still another largo
SEEKERS.
' about hor soul llko a mantle of murky mist.
J restored again to her sense of hearing at a fixed President; Isanc Bruce, Vice President; A. K. Sharp, Kccotdnumber keep away from personal prejudice, jealA. C.McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J
, ,,
;
•- ,
,
Tim X 1’. Evening'Post ispublislilng a series of ; moment. Indeed, ns the writer says, they " ri IngSccretnry;
■
Oil: and euviomiJeelin^s tn’.varil tlie actors in Ihr
Umre are probably live or Mx thousand good, interel<ting lottors frnI11 tlin pon of the Rov. Ur. ! valed those deeds of the spirits iu America,” W. Hartly, Treasurer.’
New Ohlbanb, LA.—Lectures ami Conference on the Phi
orgauii’ movement, believing, no .doubt lioiivstly, honest and devoted Spirituallsts in St. Louis,and satnui>l Osgood, whom 1 used to know ns an of- '
of SnlrltimBsm. every Sunday, at I0M a. m„ hi the
marvelous, astounding and intensely interesting losophy
Imll, No. »4 Exchange place, near Centro street. William It
that they are iiiueli more (iure, in th. if lives and probably about the same proportion to the whole
an cfli(!|ent i|ii!nlb(ir ()f tll0 N< Y. nlstor. ;
Miller. President; J. II.Horton, Secretary.
as they have been.
,
fr.mi tle-ir public po. 'number else where, who take no spiritual paper, ipa] 8oc((Jtyt Tho pnl.tor either says more than .
conduct than tlio.-e
OSWBOO.N. Yi-TlieSpIrltuallstshold regular meetings nt
At my own little 11 Garden Cottage ” on the hill,
new •• Lyceum'Hau," Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
sitimi have been »lamiere I, alm-ed, and covered nor read any, or but seldom, who buy no books , J((j )np
sometimes, or, if ho means what lie ; two of us liold a seance qvery night. A few even their
A. st., nnd Tfe p.m. Jolin Austen, President. Children's
with lies for years ,b.v tlms" who si ck to drive on tlio subjiwt, and- seldom borrow one and by .
tlieu ]|()
tll0r0Ugh Spiritualist. In tlio i ings since, when our sitting was at an end, the Progressive Lyceum moots nt2 P. a. J. L.Pool. ConductorMrs. C.E.Ttlchnrds,Gunrdlnn; F.H. Jones,MuslcalDIrccton
them
. from tlie field. Still
_ .another «lass neglect this careless neglect remain entirely, or almostso,;
flf j. „7^ after giving a brief history of ’
1'r.Tsrot'Tn, Mass.—The gplrltunllst Assoclntlqn hold meet
the organa movement from apathy anil 1 ■'J-'11;1'4 ignorant of tho. general progress, spread ami ten- j (bo Pnl8i(ialf ru]erili ^„ Frederick William; tho 1 little table started ofi’, went across the room anil Ings
every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President«
tipped three times over against the rosewood arm Mrs.T.
Bartlett, Treasurer.
’
negli It, and Mill .an-.'her I rem .an hone,t bel of a..nt.y • of Spiritualism, except so far as they some- 1 found(,r oj tbo Prttssian monarchy, t6 tlie present
chair
which
we
call
Franklin.
The
next
nifcht
it
P
hiladelfiiia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists
I
ita r"i' n .. vV. i\\-n.n?’i\^.. .1’ u;^*’
b'“b',:l,<|,r ,ir
7*. i«1
king, ho refi‘rs at some l^gth to the social and
hold meetings each suintayat Hnrmonlal Hal), corner Hth
Wood streets, at 10} A. M. and 8 1». m.—Children’s Pro' \ 1 ; 1 q U f
T ? lat . i s “ em : :,r'"T fr'T
V,>1 7
political '¿»««¿»ce of the beautiful and aceom- moved all round the room, and tipped three times and
Lyceum No. 1 will, nt ior lts summer vacation, meet
to each of the pictures which wo have of departed cresstve
In the same hall every Sunday at 2} r. m.—Lyceum No, 2
fill, and pniitu.u «tart. . ll»h Litt* r < i.is* .«»t in (.inr«‘rM after mediums and tests, and niany of, 1, T
Qirnlit-z wliahn.
relatives.
This
was
wholly
unexpected
to
us,
meets
at
Thompson
street church, at Iu a. m. each Sunday.
certain I v to have evideiiea and argument mi. their rb()lll (;et |,,s[
test with tlm same result and I ’’ * le'
t,>,i >riok William' III and died
Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for soHide. Tho imperffer and
ami inelli.dent
inelli'ient local,
local, and
and .
day
artn^in 1810.’ "xr. O. then says: “Hor body and as it was .don’o entirely in the dark, it accom clal
on tbe.n,
them, satisfy
satisfy Ing
ing at
at the
the thno,
time, but
but next,
next-day
conference every Sunday nt 3 o’clock y. m. Joseph B.
plished with caro and accuracy what we could llall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’y. Children's
State organizations have thus far left the national needing another. The truth Is tests nimm can
Progressive Lyceum at 10M a. M. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
.
.
without that pr.ieiie.ii talent in members that til rer fully satisfy a person. . Wu must havn tlie was laid in peace in tlm park of .Charlottenburg, not. have done ourselves.
or; T. 1’. Boal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
where
Rauch
raised
a
statuo
worthy
of
her
ineuiGrateful'as
I
am
for
those
tokens,
I
know
they
would, or could, carry forward .any urg.inie move- ' philosophy. ati<l have it in part from tlio niitur.'il,
M.“prCogra?’l" Lyceum
a. 2*" tT^"
nient' to ,U“.'fiil purpie-e — made, up i'nlistly of rational and normal shhiof life. We must wuavo I ory, anil; where now her liusband rests by her side aro far from tho ultimate of spirit capacities; that I
traveling le.,'turéis and mediums who could in Spiritualism into (jin literature of life, read it and : in a tomb witli a statue from tho sanm master they aro only as snowflakes that swing on tlie I paixmviu.e. O.-l'rogrcssive Lyceum meetsSdndayaat 10
outer branches of tho trees; that they are like the i1- M' A' °'Snllt11' Conductors Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
him .and .the nation.
some way’ make. tiudr expenses, and who repro« realize it In our déiïvTirivi'at. it with our food, as I। hand. Iler spirit never left .........
n...
.
.
,, .
.
, ,,
,, She u-asvnth llluchi.r and the Prussians when they little, pattering« of our children's feet around us
seilted Stales and Lr-aHtiis where. tli«y di l .not . ..
it were, in evervdav li essings, to cut Hie full',
,
,, ., , ir,,
,
'
.
..
-,
. hore down upon the Prcmhat il «terioo, (181., and when our pocketn contain some wished-for good; 1 Stackhouse,Secretary.
reside, ami who, however honest an 1 well dis- ,beiiefi!
ot it. Ir e.inniit 1e>, like Christianity, nut. „, ,,,
Ilii.v im lit-H tiinsn tmnv orn.ln ihnnobtu I RicnxostP, lx».—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev, r S,
i
: settled the orlunes <>i the day : and even now the. 11,'it
pqst'd^ inid no praefical talent for the legislative on ami, o l, or laid up durinq Ihn week
lliiil
tnt
y
aro
iiko
tlioso
many
crude
thoughts
er
y
Sunday
morning
In
Henry
Hall,at
10» a. m. Children's
for Sunday
•
•
,
.
-, ,
’
1
.
..
. ■ order of Louisa, which the king created August which often encircle sotno great idea which they Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. st.
action nt'i'es.-ary, nor for the work of perfecting usiq iior kept
for “ : dtinns " with iqediiiuiB. Catli- ।
....
■
.
J । KociiBSTBii.N.Y.—Religious Society ol Progressive Spirit
; uallsts meet In Selltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
and carrvmg on a great national agency fir good; nlics are not required to read, tin; Bible, nor, any . :î, 1814, after entering I'aris in triumph, is tlio in- I are destined tó develop,
1A. L. E. Nash, President. Children's Progressive Lyceum
'full of good. .“peis'lii's, iness.ij'.'S and gnmtings, deetrinal books,, and lienee are not required to spiral ion and rawaril of. the young chivalry'of I Alhaily, August tith, 1870.
i meets every Sunday, nt 2} p. sr. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
; Mlds E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
.they could, and did, give of what they had to tlm li.ive atiy-opinions of tln ir own, lint only to t cho I Prussia, and led so many heroes in tho sainted I
1 IlocKronn, It.L—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,
people of the loi'.tlity where we met, ami to their tlie decisions of tlie pries’, and attend to tho cere queen's name to the victory of Sadowa in 18GG." I
I-Brown's llall every Sunday ovenlug nt 7 «'clock.
Ilas
the
doctor
been
guilty
of
ft
mere
poetical
i Axcok.i. X. J.—Tlie “ Flrst,Splrltliali«t Society of Ancora”
and re- monies and circles of tlm chureli. This class of o
SAr.kM, Mass.—’¡Tie Spiritualist Society hold meetings erfellow visitors, and had a go-«! tini.'
1 liolil ineetlnifseacli Suirliiy nt 4
M. 11.1'. Fnirfteld, 1’resl- erv Sundnv at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} r. m. Walter Harris,
rhapsody?
Did
he
only
mean
Zier
memory,
or
iioavcd acquaintance wi»'h one another, ami went Spiritualists above referred to are very much of ,
I dent': .1. Miullson Alien. Correspomlini: Secretary. Cbll- President : Henry M. lloblnson, Sccrctnry ; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
.
awav j.mlmg they had been benefited, but left no that tendunoy, and would make of Spiritualism a rattier their remembrance of her which aceom- ! dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at h>M À. >i. Eber tV. Treasurer.
' liond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.
Stoseuan, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
aecompltshed work for the cause except this. similar religion, with a priestly relianre on no» panied them, when the Prussians swept over tho
ADiitAS.Mtcn.—lleRtilar Sunday meetings at 10M A. ir. and every Sunday at 10$ A. st. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida
71 1’. SI.,In Oilil Fellows' Hall, 5l:iln street. Children's Pro- ' Hcrsou, Guardian.
■
’
wh i* havtt y«>u «lone?” . diums, or spirits through th<‘tu. It is nol the oh- plains of Waterloo?
lleiti'i- die
gresslvo Lyceum meet? at same place al 12 si. Mr. C. Case, ■ St. Louis, Mo.—The ‘‘Society of Spiritualists and Pro
,
and we “lid umhin;;, but \M‘ i'xiu i't tn du some- ject nor the wish of our spirit friends to dwarf the ■ A little book has reached mo from Toulouse, I’l-esldcnt.
, grcsslve LvccunT'of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
Astoiiia, C'LATSOl’ Co., Oil.—The Society ol Friends of Pro I day. In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
thing. M Inui n imivi-mi'hI was ma In for uiissinn- .• human iimdlci’?, nor to set. bark tho tide of intel- bearing tIio title of 17c de Germaine Cousin. It Is
gress have just completed a new hull, mid Invito speakers : Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. st. and 8 r. st.; Lyceum nj a.
nrv work and a .school, il was not HiHLiiimil, mainly lei'tual development, however iimch the spirits in . tho touching and melancholy history of a poor traveling their way to give them a call. They will bo kindly sr. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A; Fairchild, Vico
I President; W.S.Fux,Secretary; W. 11.lludolph,Treasurer;
'
.
for watit of e.it.lidetii'e in tie ■ movement ami its the p.is*. uray have- aided th«? Catholic or other girl, whoso whole career from tho crudlo to tho received.
i> Thomas
J. Farnham, Assistant
— ■.
. Allen,
. • • ■ Librarian
« k Ik ■ ; Miss
a ■ • « Mary
-•
_- » ■ a
.
leade s, and if all hdl rr gli. Wliep we a.-k clnirehes, or in the earlier stages of this great grave was one of terrible stiHering; but tho spirits g„,i Librarian; slitncy B. 1 atrcbthl. Conductor of Lyceum; Miss
' ,
_ ,,, ,,,
, „
.
,
1 Sarnh E. Cook, Guardian ol Groups; Victor Vogel, Musical
AxDovnn, O. —Children s Progressive Lyceum meets nt , inr,ip,nr
what ,-¡¡ ill b<* »L no. no on»» ;answers, or no I wo movement sent T, L. Nichols and others into tho ■ visibly visited her and consoled her, gave her
Morlev's Hall every Sundar at IIH a. si. J. S. Morley, Con- "'rtcIoralike. Tim l:i“t 1‘iinvi-ntion Ill'll! n’ llnff.ibi did obi church fin- their own if notits advantage. The l .‘jtretiglh and courage to enduro her. many misfor- ductor; Mrs. T. A. r>impp,tluardliiii; Mrs. E. P. Coleman. ; SACiiAMHiiTO, Cal.—Medings archeld In Turn Vereln Ball,
on K street, every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7 I’.st. Children’s
Assistant Guardnin; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
n..''i
. mid .“i-i ui“ nut tn liavi' .-lli'iti'd mit.-li if vast jundniit of our prt'feiit literature gives (‘very . t'niies, and finally, bringing her a beautiful wreatli
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tho stimulants mid grosser foods of earlier ages to have another heated terni in Chicago? The I, his mother, have been to see you; adieu.” meets at 1 o’clock.
.
La Porte. Ind —The Asioclation of Spiritualists hold meet office), Washington, D. C.
and races of men. Changes too must follow in answer will serve tho convenience of many of “During this time,” says Mme. Battaile, “ while
ings
every
Sunday
at
10}
a
.
m
.
and
3
p.
x.,
at
Concert
Hall.
SUBBCKIPTIOir AGENTS i
tho animal and vegetable kingdoms, and it is our fellow-citizens.—The Chicago Interior.
she was speaking, I was sitting up in bed. I Dr. S. B. Collins,lErcsldcnt; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec,.
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
Mo.
Louisvillr.Ky.—Spiritualists hold nieetingsevery Bunday
WARREN CHASE * CO., 601NorthFlfthst,8t.Louls,Mo‘
already evident that man cannotmuch longer uso
“He is at last asleep. Asleep?—No! I take essayed some words, blit I could not utter tnem. atll'A. M.andIK p.m.,in Temperance HaU,Market street,
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street. San Francisco, vsi.
swine fur food, nor rum for drink.
:
back that word. Death does not sleep. Death I kept my eyes fixed upon the spirit, and when between 4th and 5th.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 84, Pope Block, 137 Maai
lives! Ddatli is a splendid realization. Death it had concluded its message it went to the
Marlboro'. Mass.—TheSplrituallst Association hold meet son street. Chicago, Illf _
.
.
nol
J. BURNS. 15 Southampton B?w. Bloonubury Square, u«*
touches tnan in two ways—she freezes, then re window afid passed out, buQmtb such a noise ings in Berry's Hall the last Sunday in each month, at 1} p. m.
.
NOTE.
... . ..
Prof. Wm. Denton is engaged as speaker for the present year. born, W. C., London, Eng. <___
vives him. Her breath, indeed, extinguishes, but
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.
ad joining room,
it resumes. We see the eyes she closes, but we do that it awoke the servant in
. A correspondent of the Christian Heaister, writ
Milam, O.-3ociety of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chil
grPubUihertwhointert the abate froveeM
who, much frightened, rashedjn to see what had
not
see
those
she
unseals.
—
Pictor
Hugo.
dren
’s Progressive Lyceum, meets at II ▲. m- Hudson Tattle, ta theirreepectfrepapers, and eatlattention to it edUorUiV<
ing from St. Louie, eayg of Hon. George Partridge,

fanner af flight

’ Ibis world's gocds^ and vet have so used it that HEAVBNWARD-SAMUEjyttsGOOD-VIE
K
,
.
DE GEBMAINE COUSIN-SPIRITUAL
they have laid up treasures in heaven, and.will not
ISM ABROAD AND
HOME.
♦ find it hard to enter there." If this is bo, tho New
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BANNER OF LIGHT

of this city : “ Mr. Partridge ir one of the excep
tional men who are blessed with an abundance of

The more honesty a mtn has, the less he affeets
the air of a saint. ■
' '

° A fashionable lady Baid to me. fiff-long ago, that she
hoped her deceased mother was /a®hr away, where she.
could not Bee the 81ns of this world. T

Conductor; Emma Tattle, Guardian. .
Morrisabia.M. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spirltnalsts—Assembly Rooms.comer Washington avenae and Fifth
street. ServicesatSM p.x.

than be entitled toaeoppof the'Bunxn or
Itwillbe forwarded to their addreet onreeeipt of the pore”
with the adeertuementmarted...
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